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Santa Claus To Start Sanford Plaza Visits Friday 
By JEAN PATTESON 	lire bells, for this year the jolly you've done this year, i case giant new Christmas tree and days run out, 	 dryers. Give a camera or othvr get all your ttoliday fun in the beautiful and exciting place this 

ist 
Herald Staff Writer 	old fellow will be arriving in a he asks, 	 new pole ornaments this year. 	The wide variety of stores at photographic equipment for picture! 	

CtUJua-s. Be sure to attend 

Hey kfdq! U 	 lire truck. 	 If you don't get to talk to The tree is all gold and should the Sanford Plaza oiiers a Christmas, and you're sure to 	
Sanford Plaza Is going to be a the opening ceremonies Friday, 

roads Vacati6. 	oners Are Returning To Th e Rail 
-. 

 boys and girls this year, get News of the energy crLsl.shas Santa Friday, you still have look magnificent 	when the complete selection of popular 
Your Christmas gilt lists ready reached even the North Pole, plenty of opportunities because colored lights are twinkling, gifts for everyone. 
because Santa will be paying an Santa decided 	to 	save 	on he'll be visiting 	the Sanford While Christmas shopping 
early visit to the Sanford Plaza helicopter fuel and arrive in a Plaza every weekend from now Sanford City Commission thoughts 	turn 	first 	to 	the 
at 3 p.m. Friday, and he hopes fire truck instead. He thinks the until Christmas. Gordon Meyer will officiate at children. The emphasis today 
to see you all there, 

If 	tobe the first to you plan 

gleaming red and white colors 
ofthetruckwillmatchhisown The 	festivities 	Friday 	will 

the tree-lighting ceremony, 
flipping the switch to set the 

on children's toys is variety, 
safety, and educational value. 

spot Santa arrive, here's a Up: gay outfit perfect ly! continue into the evening, with 
the 	grand 	tree-lighting 

tree ablaze with winking lights. Playtime Is valuable when 
don't gaze up into the sky for In his sack he'll 'have lots Of ceremony scheduled for 7 p.m. The Rev. Blair McGarvey 

children 	are 	'learning 	by 
doing.' A child's age is usually a signs of a sled and reindeer—or 

the 	modern 	equivalent, 	a 
candy to give away as usual—to 
all 	good 	boys 	and 	girls, 

The Sanford Plaza Merchants will give the invocationand 	the pretty sale guide to his or her 
helicopter. listen instead to the remember, so make sure you 

Association, who are respon- 
sibie for the decorations and 

Lakeview Middle School Glee 
Club and Band will present a 

current interests. 
sound of a siren and clanging can tell him of the good deeds ceremonies, 	have 	bought 	a tiiusic.' program. They have 

For slightly older children do. 
it. 	A",-anir 	1,*i, 

l ine Rather Than Risk Running Out Of Gaso 
By JEAN PA'VfESON Sanford 	ticket 	agent 	Frank a rule holidays are light on the usual, it lot of them checking on two bus depots, Greyhound and 

Herald Staff Writer Gebhardt said "quite a 	few trains, but Thursday was like train schedules in case the gas 'i'railways, said business over 
passengers" told him Thursday an average day—which 	is shortage becomes worse. Thanksgiving 	had 	not 	been 

The fear of running out of gas they wouldn't be traveling by heavy for a holiday. Traffic on Manager of the Auto-Train heavier 	than usual, and 	the 
while 	on 	Thanksgiving 	Day train If they could be sure there the southbound 	trains 	was depot in Sanford, R.L. Johnson, holiday traffic In general did 
outings prompted many more was gas to get them home again especially heavy." said because of the nature of not seem more than it had been 
people than usual to use the after the holiday. Gebhardt said 	there 	are their business which does not last year at this time. 
railways rather than drive their "I expected it to be real dead always more passengers on the cater for short trips or many Trailways 	manager 	C.B. 
own cars to and"from Sanford around here yesterday, but it trains 	over 	the 	Christmas customers without advance Bennett said after the first of 
Thursday. was 	a 	lot 	busier 	than 	an. season, but this year he has had bookings,, It was impossible to next 	year 	things 	might 	be 

Seaboard 	Coast 	Line's ticipated," said Gebhardt, 	'M more 	phone 	inquiries 	than tell whether there had been a different. "1 don't think the gas 
rush 	for 	seats 	over shortage will take effect until 
Thansgiv1ng. about 	January" 	he 	said. — 	

- 	Overall, however, he said the "Things should get busier 

Q 	

number of calls and advance then—if I can get gas, of course. 
bookings Is Increasing. "In two That might be a problem." 
years we've had nothing but 	Across the nation, however, 
progress, but with the gas the fear of running out of gas 
3hort.age it appears business was evidenced by the many 
will be more than what it has holiday travelers who were 
been in the past," said Johnson. prompted to ride trains or 

lie saul Auto-Train will he tuices rather than drive cars 
adding a third train on Dec. 1 to for Thanksgiving Day trips. 
handle the increased holiday And they probably didn't regret 
traffic from December to May. it, 
He said the other two trains are Some cars coughed and sput-
almost at the limit of the tered to a standstill on freeways 
number of cars they are per. around the country as the fuel 

4 
?&j 

	 tb  

	

mitted to carry, but if the shortage became a reality for 
demand continues to increase, many drivers. 
they may add a few more cars "We were getting two or 

rra  
to each train as they have done three calls a minute this after- 
in the past. 	 noon from motorists stranded 

Auto-Train, which tak's without gas," spokesman Alex 
reservations up to a year In Parley of the Connecticut Au- 

Friday, November 23,1973—Sanford, Florida 32771 	
advance, has been sold out for tomobile Association said 
months, said Johnson. He said Thursday night. 

66th Year, No. 81 	 Price 10 Cents 	 they carry a 100 per cent load 	Many gas statIons were re- 
daily. 	 ported closed, but whether for 

The managers of Sanford's (Cont'd On Pg. 3A Col. 6) 

Cities, County To Mull Pacts ,  

For Regional Sewer SYstem 

.. a'." 	a, 
_., 	been rehearsing hard, and popular and instructional. If 

Sanford area residents can you prefer, make up the kit 
expect to be delighted with the item yourself and give a really 
selections they will perform, personal, handcrafted gift to In order to serve you better 	 WTRR Itadlo will be at the 'someone special. Several stores 
Plaza to do an on-the-spot in the Sanford Plaza have these during the Christmas shopping season, 	broadcast of the activities, 	'crafty' kits for creative gift 

All the stores in the Plaza will giving. OUR 	 be getting into the Christmas 	Sanford Plaza stores offer 
spirit, many of them staying jewelry, clothing and ac-
open until 9 p.m. or later, and cessorles, sports equipment, Drive-up windows some on Sunday afternoons, household items a ml hen utifullv 
I ie .'>JZtUL1 I'hILd incrchaiit.s packaged toiletry gills. On-the-
hope to see you all at Friday's go guys and gals will fall for 
festivities and invite you to be items such as heated shave will be 	 sure and visit their stores cream dispensers, cordless hair 
before Christmas shopping detanglers, and mist hair 

Open ' til 6 PM 	'Greatest selections 
Monday thru Thursday, 	awa i t ing those who 

begin to shop early 
and of course were still open til 	 By 

WILLARD M. KOSTECKI 
Associate Editor, Metro Newspaper Services 8 on Fridays. 	

He may be arriving by dogsled, fire engine, chohoo 
train, helicopter or even parachute. He's Santa Claus and 
he's on his way. 

These hours begin December 3 	 But no matter how he makes his gland entrance one 
thing is for sure - when the jolly man in red first shows 

and continue through December 21. 	his rosY cheeks and jingles his bells the Christmas Gifts 
Season is officially open. 

All indications are that this Christmas will be the mer-
riest ever for families every, so have anopportunity to 
where. Stores have stocked check for the bc buy. 
their shelves with new mcr- 	Shopping early means 
chandise and every aisle is planning earlier. A well- 

THE sure to oiler solutions to made gift list should include 
"what-to-give" problems. 	primary gift suggestions as 

BANK Santa's traditional mcs- well as secondary choices to 
sage can well make the dif- avoid duplications and dis-
ference between a relaxing appointments. 
holiday or a frantic last-min- 
ute rush. His message is 	Special gWts @Vnvu MMM simply, "Shop Early." 	When making out your 

SANFORD PLAZA  Wise shoppers know that list, be sure to remember 
A FW.L (R Ct AN 	 the earlier they begin gift meeds for all those who have vs 	 MrM3EI, Dl C 	 hunting, the better the sekc- been extra nice to your (am-- 

4. 	tion. Early bird shoppers al- ily during the year, 

By BOB LLOYD Seminole County. needed 	but 	should 	now 	be lake Monroe and the Wekiva "The study could show up to 
Herald Staff Writer Consulting 	engineer 	Cal planned for. River on the west to the Osteen three treatment plants needed  

Conklin 	of Clark 	Diets 	and The first In a series of steps Bridge and Lake Jessup areas to sere the area," Conklin  
lie present aties of county Associates told the joint city- toward a regional system is on the east said, and noted the regional 

and Lake Mary and Sanford county advisory committee on a now 	70 	per 	cent 	complete, County Commissioner John system would not necessarily ., 	-. .. -' 	',-.. - 	-'" 	' 	q 	 . 	z •'- 	-. 
city governments will ask their regional sewer system Wed- according to Conklin, The Diets Kimbrough 	and 	city 	com• serve 	all 	of 	the 	study — 	 F--.— , 
commissions next week to in- nesday that a draft of a yet-to- firm 	is 	making 	a 	$15,000 mLssloners 	John 	Norden 	of designated 	by 	federal 0'. 	 •  
veatigate 	inter-government be published state study on - Interim 	Water 	Quality Lake Mary and John Morris of requirements. 
agreements that would result in water quality management of Management report for the city Sanford met Wednesday night'  Conklin 	said' -an 	earlier RIDERS GET ADDED THRILL 
joint participation In studies, the St. Johns River and Lake of Sanford. The study 	area with Conklin and Sanford City "rough run through" of 	the 

- 	
-  planning and applications for 

federal funding icr a regional 
Monroe shows advanced waste  
treatment (expensive tertiary 

encompasses the north 40 per 
cent of Srninole County— from 

Manager Warren Knowles. 
Kimbrough said the 	is 

study 	that 	resulted 	in 	In- 
creasing the size of Sanfords -- --. 

.,.•o...... 	I.... ....,t...1_ ....... I .,,,,,..s.,.,l 	lJ•II.. 	D.....1 	..,..4L 	a,., 
county 
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Gifts they'll put 
right to work! 

a. Kodak Pocket Instamatic Camera kit. 
Includes one roll of film, one flashcube and one flash, extender, $22.95. 

b. Remington Mist Curler. 850-Watt, 2-speed dryer 
can be used with or without mist; 4 attachments $21.88. 

c. Bowmar Hand-Hold Calculator. Rechargeable calculator features 
8 d.t dista. vr1yl carry i ng F0001  Works on battery or current, $19.95, 

ci. Smith-Cotou,a Corsair Portable Typewritsr. 
Lightweight yet durable, full keyboard, 	 cover, $49•80. 

Christmas rings set with color for him and her. 
Red Royal Star, 3 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $119.95. 
Genuine amethyst, d4amcnd, 14 karat gold, $79.95. 

Pam shape genuine opal, 14 karat gold, $34.95. 
ci Blue Royal Star, 12 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $239 95 

P Goie ;nri, 10 karat gold, $79.95 
t Geiu;nc Back Star. 14 karat gold. $99.95. 

g. Royal Star, 9 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $195.00 

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge. 

- f 	fli r 1  tu 1uy 
- - 	- - .',!Wfit. ie- Cscrn CrIa!ge • 

tt 	Ciwg • A!s'*rCSn Eoptess , LAvaw#y 
li1ifr.4 

SANFORD PLAZA OPEN EVENINGS TILi, SUNDAY 14 

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge. 
Si t corwenien; *ays to buy- Isles  

Rei'atnCrwg • Z 	Cjst Ct'aj, R1k 	rc'd. MtrfClt, A' ('g' • Laess yaøiy 
—. SANFORD PLAZA—OPEN EVENINGS ilL 9, SUNDAY 14 

study and exploring methods of terceptor to serve more than  
agreement between the local 7,000 dwelling units on the city's 

Ito 	 government entities, 	south side showed the area 
The jeint advisory committee could be most e, onomically 

 

, ; 	visitors got an added thrill 
with their ferris wheel ride. 

Nixon  Tried ç 
scheduled a meeting for Dec.Dcc 14 served by funneling all sewage — 	 - 

I with  planners and attorneys for to the city's Lake Monroe 

	

the three government bodies, treatment plant or by adding a 	AI1II#V 	
. 	

A broken cable stalled the 

r 

amusement attraction for a 
- half hour. Workers held the I 	

big machine while main- 
Conklin said the committee is a second plant in the Lake Mary- 
"sounding board" to consider Greenbelt-Heathrow area. 

 

.. 	. 	

-. 	 tena nee men repaired th  
To Limit Cox 

alternatives to be advanced by 
the study. 	 Regional studies are required 	-•?&:i 	: 	' 	 cable and the show went on. 

O 

 Investi*gation 	
affect your communities," system serve the area 	 . 	

in south Sanford continues 

	

We  want to know  if  you think in order to get 75 per cent 	,,.• 

- r. 	
- 	- - ..- 	. 	. 	 ' 	

Sponsored by the American 

-. 

- 	65 

Legion, the fair on U.S. 17-l2 .. 	. 
they are good and how they will fedeta funding of a sewer 

4 	
't c 	

Conklin said. "You  may  think  of East 	Central Florida 	
,.. 	 through Sunday with mid- 

way rides and concessions, 

	

NEW YORK (All) —Former 	 others that should be  included." Regional Planning Council 

	

U.S. Atty. Gen. Elliot I... Rich- 	 Conklin said the initial study engineers and planners are 	 - 
... 	 '. 	 animal exhibits and booths 

By John A. Spoiski 	ardson says President Nixon ig- 	
- 	 should be completed within 30 working with Conklin's firm to 	

- 	 showing arts and crafts, 
nor-ed his top aide's advice and

- 	 to 45 days and the alternatives correlate population projec- 	
. 	 educational and civic en- 

A 	most 	enjoyable tried to limit the investigation 	 will first be presented to the (ions for the study area. Once  

Thanksgiving es 

	

Day was had by of -special Watergate prose- 	 - 	 joint advisory committee, 	the final figures are available 	 p.m. today and 1 p.m. IV 	
deavors. Fair oplens at 5 

the Spolski-clan; hopefully, cutor Archibald Cox, the New 	 - 	 "m 	 Saturday and Sunday.
e study is to find the the current Sanford study can  

- 	 optimum, least cost way to be completed quickly, he said, 	 Exposition  building closes at yours was the same or better. York Times said today. 	 _________ 

10 p.m. Only two "business-type" 	Richardson quotes the Whi te 	 - 

	

calls were  received ... one  House chief of staff, Alexander 
	serve the area with sewer and alternatives set forth on  

	

reporting an orange-glowing M. Haig Jr., as saying he urged 	 tion to water quality," Conklin acceptable to all regulatory 

 

service with the most protec- what type systems will be most  

	

light hovering over the Sanford Nixon to cancel an order to Cox 	
- 	 said, 	 agencies involved. 

 

Airport. Took myself away to halt court litigation aimed at 
from the Alabama-LSU game obtaining Watergate tapes and
for about an hour to watch for related documents. 
flying UFOs instead of footballs 	"Haig said he had tried, but 
(and didn't see any, sorry!) 	the President wouldn't yield on 

	

which I shall treasure in. Times interview at his McLean, 	

- 	
Area 1 	I ic:] ay   i 	Ic ey Sales  \  The other ('all had to be one that," Richardson said in a 

definitely. A prominent public Va. home.  

official took time while sharing 	When asked for conunent, the 	ELLIOT RICHARDSON 
his table of plenty with his Times said, Haig replied, "I 

	

family to pick up the phone and don't discuss what discussions I 	Use Of Duck Substltutes Noted 
say, "I'll do the talking ... while had with the President." 	The prosecutor was dismissed 

I'm reflecting on my blessings, 	According to Richardson, 	by the solicitor general, Robert 

I wanted to call and tell you how Haig was turned down by Nixon H. Bork hastily elevated to 	By CHRIS NELSON 	down so per cent over Last year. Sanford Ave., sold 120 turkeys ducks and capons and even year, and once you figure the 

much I value your friendship." 	n Oct. 19. 	 acting attorney general. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Fairway's market manager, in 1912, but only 75 this year, expensive roasts—even though overhead, you may lose on 

And he hung up... 	 On Oct. 20, Nixon ordered Cox 	Richardson said in the Times 	Thanksgiving holiday turkey "Buck" Brannen, reported despite pricing the big birds at prices are up across the board. individual sales. In the long 

dismissed. Riéhardson re- interview that the White House sales went pretty much like excellent sales, "despite a price wholesale levels, and says he'll 	Another "small" market run, well make our money on 

IIelp...thiere are some hunter- 	
signed in protest, and William sought to answer the Cox sub- competition in other fields these rise of at least 30 cents a order just enou8h Christmas man, Bob Newson, owner of the other things. 

ltuckelshau.s left his job as as- poena of some tapes and docu- days—the big guys did well, and pound—people stayed with the turkeys for his regular Newson's Grocery, 1600 South- 	"Turkey sales were up from 
madmen on the loose. Before 

sistant U.S, attorney general ment', by offering a White the little guys scrambled a lot, turkey." 	 customers. 	 west Road, said he didn't bother last year," Heath reported this 
they actually inalm or kill 	

alter he a Isci refused to fire  
Ifouse summary that would be and snittetimes just threw in the 	While none of the chain 	Spillman said he noticed a to order turkeys this year morning. "People still wanted 

someone, the law enforcement 	 verified y Sen. John Stennis, sponge. 	 markets would provide actual considerable increase in "because I didn't want the t.rkeys, even though the price 
agencies should tag and arrest 

- 	 b-Miss, 	 While managers from San sales figures, prices were "substitutes"  such as ham, trouble." 	 was up - usually people will 
t 	those two or three air boat 	.• - 	 . 	 -...... 	 _____ __________________ 	ford area Fairway, Park & uniformly In the 67 cent to 76 	 -. 	 '' - 	-. 	 - 

tirivers seen yesterday on the 
St. Johns River and in Lake 	 Weather 	

Shop and Publix Markets cent  per-pound  area, with no 
nearly all used the phrase  increase expected for Christ- 

Generally fair today and "quite a few" when asked how riias, since most stores ordered  Jessup. 	 I 
They're actually firing their 	

. 	
Saturday. Unseasonably warm turkey-day sales went, one their birds for both  holidays, 

guns at ducks  while the boats 	- 	 , \ 	with  highs in the lower to mid small store manager said he storing the extras in freezers. 
are in motion and under power 	

' 	

BOs. Lows tonight around mid didn't even order any turkeys, 	William  Spillman,  manager 
which is again3t the law), and os. 	 while another reported sales of B&W Market, 1303 South  

eeds on unsuspecting litmiers 	
11 and snow Lingered over come crashing through the high 

and fistwrmnen. 	 . 	 . 

.. 	 the northern third of the nation 	 Index 
If and when the  arrests are inured northeast into south- 	Area deaths ----18 	Editorial comnulient . . . 4A 

made, some local lawman is 	

t'da>'  as  an autumn storm 

central Canada. 	 Bridge .................9A 	Ents2rtliinmnent .........SB 

	

The  Washington and Oregon 	Calendar ............5A 	Horoscope 	--------9A going to have a red face. One of 
the  violators is  a memntwr of tn'- 	- - 	 t oasis were swept by rain. 	('huruh News 	. - 	hospital notes ----- 

l'imninishing snow whitened 	Classified ads ........5-711 	Public notices ........ 4B Family 
parts 	of 	the 	northern 	Comics ................ 	Society .............. 

- , 	 M ississippi Valley and rain 	Crossword puzzle ....9 	Sports  ----------2-411 

It's a state law that you shall I 	washed  sections of New York 	Dear Abby ----------9A 	State  ...............5/ 

iI'nnf',4 (Th Pd IA ('ni Al ARCHIBALD CUX 	and New England. 	 l. Crane ..............9A 	TV ...................8A 

Newson said he sold a "few" spend the money because this is 
unt'rc hanis than usual, but no once it year sort of thing. 
more ducks because "they're "I don't expect Christmas 
even 	higher 	than 	turkeys." sales to be any different, unless 
Newson, however, provided a something drastic happens to 
clue to the rosy picture painted the econony, of course," Heath 
by the big chain managers, added. 
noting the chains must buy 
bulk, and make whatever profit 
is possible on turnover. 	- 

Dick Heath, 	Publix Market 
meat 	manager, 	confirmed 
Newson's 	guess, 	adding 	the 
chains don't make much money 
on the turkey sales, but reel 26 they must provide them to meet  
their customer's demand. 

"Actually," 	Heathe 	COil- 
SHOPPING DAYS ceded, "I don't think anyone 

made money on turkeys this TO CHRISTMAS 
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Judaism, a once highly ratio. Hitler years o 	 I 	
Tate may be connected with the 

- 	 rald Staff Writer 	case," Altamonte Springs 

	

nalized arm of the faith today A World War II combat vet 	 ____ 	- 	 __________________ important issues facing this 
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________ 	

Police C'ef Justus East said . 	 I 	By REV. BILL PICKETT 	 .~ - 	 -1 - 	 has a new national leader with a eran, he served with the U.S 	If 	 #I 	
LAKE MARY - Mayoral primarily for this purpose. new city in the view of Ervin 

!WF~~..", , 	- .--- ~___ 	 ~ 	 1:11. 	 I 	- 	 Y's ski troops In three Eu. 	 I'  	I --- 	
- 	candidate Charles R. Smith's 	Control is necessary to keep the 	

- 	

._~_~N = 	 Pieces of one of Seminole 	Thursday. I  	. -1 - _:_ 	 - 	 I - 	 - 	 poetic, mystical side to him. 	Arm 	 ' 	 ' 	 . - 	_ 	. , .; 	~ 	Louis Blankenship, a candidate 	
,,Polygraph evide-we is not city the kind of comm 	 - - W 	 *# 	 County's most baffling murders 
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* returnto Athens for ad fie also plays tennis, smokes 	 "I tend to discourage in- 	growt1i. 	
* 	 County building inspector, is a 	 between an Orlando hospital 

them in this vein also. Our Thanksgiving becomes simply an 	
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If you're tried all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try 

rers. justices. jurists 

p
-  - _ 	I 	- 	 ._.;- 	 t 	 about the future of tile City. 	side of 1. 

	

art of the Sixth World Conference on World Peace Through 	Jacksonville SThis gathering of some 2,500 law) unday at the 11 a.m. servi 	•'V S Sanford 	h 	'

od, 
	 Mohr of 	 Catholics with religious en- 	 4 	 currently protects the area, 	director of the Lake Mary 	 Dale, who was active in the n- 	The other rezoning requests gas station in the area was 	

the U. S. Women's Ski Team Diet. That is, if you really do 
-.4. 	. 	 and -eligious leaders will meet at Abidjan, Ivory Coast in 	 be guest speaker at Palmetto %ironments of high spiritual 	 want to lose 20 pounds in two weelts. Order today. Tear this t. Rev. J.T. Pitts is pastor. 	 ,90 	 She said the city's present Chamber of Commerce, a 	 i 	 corporation drive, said. 	concern changes to com- oWn. 

	

0 	 course of rapid action and member or the Business and 	 Currently vice president of mercial, including one by P. D. 	Some of those able to find gas 	out as a reminder. 

	

1çç. 	'; - 	. , -: _____ 	 western Afrea. During the week they will discuss pressing ------------- :

world problems that have been close to the hearts of reh- 	~ ,." 	__~ 	
-____ 	 • 	- -- __ •___ _________ Avenue Baptist Church, San- 	- 	 VC wFoUgiii IIIC 

 
scovery of the divine at. spending can little be afforded Professional Women's Cl b ad 	 Li ' Lake hi ' Chamber of Anderson to change from had to pay dearly for it. 	 Send only 13.00 (1325 for Rush Service)-cash is 0-K.- 
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i - 	 traction of Christianity." 	 Commerce, he is an active , 	 Amtrak, the nation's passen m 	traveled In 35 countries, lec- 	 0 	 Durham, Calif. 95938. Don't order unless you want to lose 20 

	

gious communities everywhere: prison reform. international 	 If 	
by a community of 3,000 per- a member of the Women of the 

' 

~ 	.... e XL .~ ,*,Z' fi: 	 water and a revitalization of the United Nations. 	 _____ 

 

,., , 	 ____________________________ 	 protection of refugees population control legal protection of 	 - 	 - 	---a 	' 	
'%J, 	turina and "-°"chln" in f 	Those who take part in 	 sons 	 riloose 	 realtor in H A Dale Realt> Inc southeast corner o 	ie ger ra sen cc, go 	eery 	

pounds In two weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet 

	

- 	f'i 	y-_ 	 minorities dangerous drug controls pollution of air arid 	
,' 	

5 	 ' 	 our, Easter Holy Land Pilgrimage 	 AS mayor, it will be my goal 	 Dale recemsed Pus BS in 1970 1 ongwood.Lake Mar) Road available coach they had out of 	will do 
- 	 froill the University of Florida and Lake Mary Boulevard mothbolls" to handle the load. i 	 - 	X - 	 ill spend Holy Week of 1974 in 	

. - A 	to be in close contact with the 	 %i 
-. 	 ____ 	 In preparation of this major law meligion esent the V'orld 	

' i- r -' 	 I 	 His subjects will be Jerusalem The) will visit such 	 people and work with the 	 - 

	

ere he 	member of the r 	 _ 	- 	 ,-,. 	. 	 , it 	 I 	 -' 	 ,. A 	 , 	, 	 I 	 I hi I 1, 
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13 A gin g Jails Are Closed 

V_2 	 4 	 -- 
_;- 	 -y------ 	- 

Li 	 __  
-- - r-.-- - 

r1naccordance 

uqn i-tub. 0' regumanons. 	 flOSpiiaI IN OTes 	
XON'S Eleven of the jails closed in 

the past year were city facil- 

	

ities. Prisoners held in them 	NOVEMBER 21, 1 73 	Beverly Jane Robinson, Os- 	DISCHARGES 	 QUEST 

	

were transferred to the county 	ADMISSIONS 	 tCCfl 

	

The Baker County Jail in 	Ethel I. Williams 	 Arthur L. Bradley, Oviedo 	Subrina i, lu ll., 	with the 
Macdenny and the Franklin 	Ruth Elizabeth Caro 	Jonna C. Espey, Winter 	Ruby Fleming 	 President's request to 
County Jail at Apalachicola 	Marie L. Wilkin 	 Springs 	 Gwendolyn M. Johnson 	conserve  en 0 rgy, 

were also closed. 	 Louise Rowan 	 Mrs. Charlie Thornton, and Gregory Mobile Homes 

	

Baker now houses its prison. 	Gloria Shelia Prather 	 Elisabeth 11111 dusk. ers in the Union County Jail at 	Jim Ebaugh, Altamonte 	ADMISSIONS 	
- 	 Emma Lee Thornton 	 The new store hours Lake Butler while Franklin Springs 	

Carolyn E. Prince 	 are Monday through County prisoners are sent to the 	Anna Mancuso, Apopka 	Sanford: 	 Richard D. Benton 	 Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 Gull County Jail in Wewa. 	Satit Skorina, Deltona 	 Shirley A. Frederick 	 Thomas D. Richardson 	p.m. Gregory Mobile hitthka if they are to be held for 	
Jean Jackson, Longwoc,d 	Joan Jacoby 	

Robert Franks 	 Homes will be closed on more than 24 hours. 	 Mabel Swallow, Orange City 	Donald Jorris 	 Ethel T. Williams 	 Sundays. Exceptions to 

	

Sewell said plans had been 	Emory If. Ellison, Ypsilanti, 	Adolphus B. Chamberlain 	Larry A. Vance 	 this policy will be made 
- 	 Mich. 	 Sharon L £idberry 	 Jim Ebaugh, Altamonte by appointments. 

FPL  Strike 	Timothy J. Shea, Deltona 	Torrance Moore 	 Springs 
BIRTHS 	 Barbara Hollie 	 Agnes M. Sykes, Csselberry 	Gregory Mobile Homes 

is located at 500 French Albert Anderson Jr. 	 Herman K. Trotier, Deltona 
Avenue, Sanford, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Caro a 	Henry B. McCall 	 Mae L landau, Deltona 	Florida, The business Van da Its i-n 	boy, Sanford 	 Marcella Perricelli 	 Cleveland Majors, Oviedo 	phone is 323-5200. Ad- 

a 
and Mrs. Charles Nickle 	Ellen E. Beal 	 Lee 0. Green, Oviedo 

Increases 	a girl, Sanford 	 Diane T. Zeidwig, Altamonte  

DISCHARGES 	Springs 	
- 11111111111111111111111 

Vukiko T. Davis, Deltona 

	

MIAMI (AP) — Florida [ow- 	Sanford: 	 M. Marie Bush, Deltona 	rGrt Gift Idea 

	

yr and Light Co. says van- 	Lula Mae Scott 	 Riley C. Henry, Deltona 	
for Horn, or Office 	: .' 

ont 

	

gotiations to settle the 23<tay 	Elizabeth Marion 	 Paul 0. Paulson, Deltona 	 MR. COFFEE 	j 
L.

. .: '' strike broke off. 	 Valerie A. Hill 	 Barbara Sefrled, Lake Mary 	Automatic 

	

Officials said there were 23 	Jewel Drum 	 Pearl Ott, Longwood 
I' 

	

separate incidents in Dade, 	Susie Mae Hardy 	 Elmer Bohannon, Orlando 	Home Coffee 	- - 
. 

-. 	- 	I 	.4 

	

counties Thursday Including a 	Rose Marie Todd 	 Grady M. Greene, Lenoir, 	 .'
li 

	

Broward and Palm Beach 	William Burke 	 Mollie M. Masters, Osteen 	 Brewer 	., 	 -, 

	

brief blackout in Palm Beach 	Louise M. Nobles 	 North Carolina 	 $3995 	met_li. 
which 	affected 	60,000 	Anthony M. Fairley 	 Ruth G. Jatho, Deltona 	 It 
customers. 	 Claude Lee Runyon 	 tk:ti.. 	.. 	 . 

	

Talks between the company 	Orville Kerbur 	 BIRTHS 

	

and the striking International 	Andrew J. Walker 

	

Brotherhood of Electrical 	Buy M. Carlsen 	 Mr. & Mrs. John Pra ther, a 	Nglorge stum 	. 

	

Workers were suspended 	Hose Hurt 	 boy, Sanford 
Barbara Ann Osgood 	 Mr. & Mrs. David Zeidwig, a 	 133 last Ribissi - Deu,s Orfdi W Wednesday. 	 _____ 

	

Officials sa id there were fake 	David L. Williams 	 girl. Altamonte Springs 	 I 

	

bomb scares in Sarasota and 	James Moore  

Dade. 	 Katie I. Stokes 
Ca.ssel Monr M  By Mail 	In Florica 	Same Al Home Delivery 	"dropped" from the board. This is 	Dear Mr. Vihien: 	 board has adopted interpretations 	profession right along. 	 In Miami company employes 

icity Thursday reported trucks were berry 

oe . Frazkr, 	- 	 __________ 

Christine Miller, DeBa All Other Maii $2 !0 Nu-nih 6 &%,nths %,.6 &,A%l 	 12 mas $32 40 	the fact that them was a letter 	Seminole County Electrical Board 	 little whispering campaign. Start a rumor. I have done it just 	
4 	4. Retiree Uses Electr 	being hit by rocks and bottles. 	Mabel Green, DeBary ry 	 . 	.... - 	 - - - ______ - 

	

Wtx,n negotiations broke off 	 , 

definitely not true, as borne out by 	 I have been a member of 'the 	for their own benefit. 	 "If you want to get a candidate defeated, just start a 

mailed to Mr. Sidney Vihlen Jr., a 	for many, many years. 	 i am glad the commission will 	to sit back and see reactions. . . Is this a d irty-trick? I don't 	 all main areas of contention had 	Mar, F. Gulick, DeBarv Li S Postal Reguta!0r4.. prr 	that all mail subscripticn 	I 	 _. be pad n ad..ance 	 letter from me, stating that 1 did not 	 However, according to the Grand 	appoint a much larger board, 	 think so." 
FOOTNOTE: In our Wks with Egan, he stuck to the 	

apparently been settled except 	Walter, C. Itoehner, Del. 
Office of Sanf'd, Florida 32771 	

pointmentto the Electrical Board. A 	headlines, there should be a very 	on the Seminole County Electrical 	story he told the committee. His "wattling" by the Ad. 	 To Grow Big Vegetables Entered as "cond class maflef Augvs? 22, 1908 al the Post 	desire to be considered for reap- 	 Jury and numerous newspaper 	Due to the fact that I have served 	 for union demands for amnesty 	 I 	
; I 

 for employes. 	 tona I i 
yl 

' GOOD BU N DL No part 01 any materta, news or ad vertis i ng of this edition f 	copy of my letter is enclosed. 	 limited number of electrical con- 	Board since its inception, I would 	ministration, he said, Included questions on his tax returns 
The Sntorci Herald may be reproduced in any maimer 	I certainly believe that in all 	 tractors on the board for recom 	like to withdraw my name from 	for five consecutive years. 	 CITRUS SPRINGS, Fla. tables for a giant." 	 a homemade garlic solution as 	Company officials said they 	Harold B. Stovall, Deltona 

Mattie L. Culbert, Deltona 	 r 	- 

iiy Ja%LrLrtr1uL.g14uL' WASHINGTON — A little-noticed amend- 	 emergencies that might be declared later. 	 By placing a one-year time limit on the 	 AND IJES WHIT1EN - 
ment written into the emergency energy act now 	 That is precisely what has happened this 	 emergency established by the energy act the As State Checks Increase moving through Congress is a symbolic clap of 	time with the Church amendment to the energy 	committee is in effect recognizing the need for 	SVI'I1INGN - Every few mon ths, the natI 'a most 	

ç A V
-I 

erratic publisher, William Loeb, jolts the country with some 	 - 	- 	-L 	

- 

thunder challenging an accumulated body of 
presidential powers. 	

bill, 	 those powers while simultaneously establishing 	fantastic story in his Manchester (N.H. Union-Leader. As
1 . 

	

'Mere has been little visible opposition to 	a procedure that will require periodic 	often as not, the revelation is the work of his rambunctious 	ktult 	 . 	 U~7 

	

? 	
, 	

TAI,LAIIASSEE, Fla, (All) under 'Aray for two years to re. 	Other counties that have 	The division also is respon. or close inadequate facilities. I

Committee, provides that any emergency 	branch and the Justice Department in compiling 	extended again if need be. 	 stories put him behind closed doors at the Senate Watergate 

daho, during processing in the Senate 1iterior 	had full cooperation from both the executive 	At the end of the year the powers can be 	Last week, Egan's "Mission: Impossible" Watergate 	 -. 	
. 	have been forced to close since but the state could not wait any improved jails are Hamilton, recently refused to allow the too point where the lives of the 

The change, added by Sen. Frank Church, D- 	what the committee is attempting to do. It has 	congressional review, 	 star reporter, Arthur Egan. 	
- Thirteen aging Florida jails place the Baker County facility plans in the making for new or sible for approving new jails. It 	flowerer, he said, "If it gets 

powers granted the president by the bill will 	the background information desired. 	 The granting of special powers to the 	committee for one of its most colorful sessions. 	 the state Corrections Division longer to do something about Pinellas, Seminole, Sarasota, opening of Wakulla County's staff as well as the lives of the 

	

. 	was allowed to increase the size the present one. 	 Alachua, Bay, Dade and Polk. new jail when it discovered no inmates are endangered, we 

the 	fancy from the fact in Egan's astonishing secret 	 I 	1.
auto

That ig the indicated route Congress will 	ministration because emergency powers are 	the American system. It derives in part from the 	statement, all of it given under oath and with a straight face. 	 .... ; 
	

. t'-T,'s, 	ago, says a state official. 	plorable condition with no present jails are staff shortages 	Sewell said his inspectors al. cuit court...for a closing order. 

matically expire in one year. 	 But there are some misgivings in the ad- 	president during a crisis is deeply embedded in 	
Dumbfounded committee sleuths are still trying to weed 	

y 	of its inspection service a year 	"It had gotten to such a de- Common problems in the bars over the jail's skylights, have the authority to go to cir- 

pursue in the future to prevent the type of in- 	essential during times of stress. Irresponsible 	writings of the English political philosopher 	 - What brought him to the committee was his claim Wt 	 - 
- 	 maintenance that we just had to and a lack of rehabilitation 	ways try to work closely with But we have not had to do that definite delegation of special authority to the 	rejection of them might prevent effective 	John Locke, whose works were studied fly the 	 Teamster vice presidents and other Teamster bigwigs were 	 , 	 - 	 - 	- 	

spe
Cecil Sewell, head of the in-  bring it to a head." he said. 	gams, Sewell said. 	 local officials either to improve yet." 
ction service, said the jails chief executive it has indulged in the past. 	government handling of crisis situations. 	 writers of the U.S. Constitution. 	 ordered to kick in si.000 each toward a $175,000 war chest for 	 I 	- -

ft: 	- Few Americans realize that since 1933 thy 	 President Nixon's 1972 campaign. Las Vegas casinos with
- 	. 	raftaffidd-M 	I.. T . 	.. _ 	

were closed — some under 
-. - 	-.

.i7 	 11 

Recluse's Fortune Found regulation violations in areas declaration of national emergency. In fact they It 

such as security, rehabilitation 

have been living under a completely legal 	 Peking Diplomacy 	 Tearnsters'loanscameupwlthanother$400,000,he..sald. 	 pressure - because of gross 

have been living under four separate and en- 	 HOFFA STORY
wi~~_- -_ 	- 	1 	 'y' 	 and fool service. firely valid declarations of emergency that have 	 As it turns out, the alleged custodian of the war chest is 11 	

. 

MIAMI BEACH (AP) — Pa. as cash and bonds, 	 from senior citizen's dance to both said they lost touch with Power Triangle is in The Wind
never been dissolved.

___.____ -_ 	 t* 
"Many police departments lice say it took them four 	Now they say they're trying senior citizen's dance. But no- her years ago and didn't know 1 1 

- 	

' 	 by because they knew the jails dressed old woman who did. 	 Police were able to lea her 	- 

COPLEY NEWS 	annoys the Kremlin. Thus, the political and economic ad- infecting their rigidly con- 	glaring departure from the truth. However, Newsweek, even 
	 Were just waiting until we came tnoni,hs to learn that a The other three were declared in 1950, 1970 	Coming on the heels of his outline of a new "power vantages of closer relations trolled society? 	 as we were writing this story, quoted former Teamsters chief  and 1971. Two others that were delcared in 1939 	diffilt mission to the strife- t r i a n g e'' 	I n v o I vi n g with the United States. Even if 	 James Hoffa telling of a $60,000 to $175,000 war chest - 	 were in such poor condition," dropped (lead on a city street 	"You just can't find out what rinw quickly enow!h after sh' 	vortlOmeflt nd 

"Iliere is even less public knowledge that 	State Henry W inger's visit to Peking is beginning to emerge. 

1911 were term inted il 1952 	 tom Muhik East, Serutary of Washington, Mosco 	and they are illwg to s ink at the 	Mr. 	swger may have laid 	colketed (row the tin' kaders at $l,O a clip. 

	

i __ - - . 	 . __* . I % 	, 	I ii., 	i 	I ; _ _  ._____" I . 
 an question, will they face a few more planks in the bridge 	The committee also heard a sizzling tale of how the then 	 . . 	 ". 	lo . 

_____ 	
he said. 	 lived alone in a tiny rented makes people like that," L)et. collapsed and died of a heart LOSE UGLY FAT a artment although she had Sgt. Emery Zerick gald Thum attack on Jul 

Peking was something of an 	Mr. Kissinger may be the same problem as the Soviet to the Chinese mainland, but 	
\ W_11"O~-._ I _~~. -4-*-,' - -A 	

, 	

--
I, __ 	A 	 ision be- these declarations give the president authority 	 Attorney General John Mitchell, irked at Egan's criticism of 	4) 	

1W 	 , 	

__ 
 $150I 	The Corrections Div 

gan inspecting city as well as
,000. 	 day. "Nobody knew her." 	letters addressed to her post OR PAY NOTHING 

Start losing weight today OR 

	

to tap 470 statutes passed by Congress granting 	anticlimax. A friendly, relaxed returning to Washington will, a Comn,unists in reconciling an how serviceable it becomes will 	the Justice Department, was "going to put some agents on 	 EARLY AT HIS POST 	 During the long investigation, 	Zerick said Mrs. Zimmer, one office box and hidden beneath a MONEY BACK. MONADEX Is a tiny  

	

wers as long as the 	atmosphere 	seemed 	to better idea of how far the open door to the non- depend far more on events 	me and wattle me silly." "Wattles" are rods of woven wood. 	 county jails in October, '' police say they have gradually of thousands of old people roll of toilet tissue in her tat- 
,, 	CUSS, food. 	,is.w,lgh 
t.lbiit that will help Curb pout dc 

emergency continues, 	 surround his talks with Chinese Chinese Communists are willing Communist world with the need within China than on our own 	The "wattling," Egan said under oath, was ordered by 	 LONG BEFORE the morning mist dissolves over Lake Monroe this 	
after the legislature- let it ex. put together the life of Frieda Crowded into a senior citizens tered putlse. 

Communist leaders. They 	' 	
I 	I 	 Sanford fisherman is in his favorite spot on the lakefront to catch the 	 less, Contains no dangtious drugs 

The 	powers include the right to seize to go for the sake of the dual to keep Western ideas from diplomatic initiatives. 	 Mitchell personally , ,to shut me up" about stories demanding 	 pand the inspection itaff to 10 Ziinttwr, 76. 	 slum on the southern tip of this 	They soon learned she had a and will not msk* you nervous. No 

	

property, organize and control the means of 	

reported progress toward 	 Hoffa's release from prison. Mitchell, said Egan, used 	 early rising fish. If luck is with him he will have a good string to take 	 But not until this week did resort city, "fit right into the brother, Morris Rubinstein, in - .. start today. MONAOU costs 
strenuous siercise. Change your di 

"broadening" relations. It was 	 I 	 misleading old records to try to get Egan Indicted on gun 

	

production, assign military forces abroad, call 	more like one of those routine 	-4 , 	. 	I ___ 
-1,1=J I .. ill 	

I 	
home and fry for breakfast before the guests in the motel in the 	Sewell said an Inspection they learn of her wealth, atmosphere here. 	 Chicago, and a daughter. Ber. 51 00 for a 20 day supply and 15 00 

	

l 	 r 	 charges. "Geez, right away I am John Dillinger," Egan,I . 	. 	11 11, I 	 background have left their rooms, or the city behind is fully awake to 	team tries to visit each jail ev- 	stashed aWay in various banks 	"She walkod a lot and went nit~p Smol,m, in Skokie, 111. But 
mr t,,e 1he ar.u't Lose :lp fat 

	

up ref'. r95, seize commeditie, institute 	 gotw!!misskrnccnmmnnin t w qu.ulions as id bp: mrvled. 	 the day's activities. 	 ''' te 45 days amid utake n 	
ausI Drug Store-407 E. 1st 

	

martial law, regulate private enterprise, control 	diplomacy than a serious 

	

all means of transportation and restrict travel. 	gaining session between two '448 	

U.S. attorney for New Hampshire, David Brock, and the 

	

In view nf the Nixon Administra tion's hassling of the 	
(Herald Photo by Jean Patteson 	inspection based on eight pages 	 • i — - 	 I 	k I 

 44  

press via wiretaps, arrests and tax auditis, Egan's charge
sounded plausible. Besides, Egan claimed that both the then 

10-1 

	

At least this is the contention of the special 	governments which only two

Senate committee on the termination of the 	
years ago were not even on 	_______ 	- 	

ltl 	 state's attorney general, Warren fludman, would back him speaking terms. 	 ___________ 	 -., 	
up. We contacted both Brock, who eafd the yarn was 

	

national emergency, headed by Co-Chairman 	 All the same, the strident 	 .- 	

"conpletely erroneous," and Rudman, who snorted it was 

	

Church and Sen. Charles MCC. Mathias Jr. 	rhetoric which Peking con- 	ldii,L 
	

"horse—. 

	

In an extensive report issued Sept. 30, the 	tinues to use in attacking U.S. 	 ______________
committee outlined the origins of the ac- 	 positions in world affairs is in 	' 	 I1i 

- 	 'HOOVER"MURDERED' 

	

cumulated emergency powers and promised to 	 striking contrast to the
111111 

I 1_ r 	 r9, 	
Egan's credibility dropped even further when he 

i 	

--- seek remedial legislation, 	 tolerance and amiability in 	. r 	____________ 	 ' 	 -- 	
testified that the late J. Edgar Hoover was "murdered." As 

	

An omnibus bill is now being written that 	
evidence when our diplomats 	• 	 - 	

his questioners gasped, he went on. "Everyone on hearing come calling. In this regard we 	' c ' 
	

I 	.. I* 
, 	

:_ 	 1W 	 __,~ ~ 0 ~  
murdered ... J. Edgar Hoover." 

	

procedures for placing a time limit on any new 	found it unnecessary to 	, .- 	-. -- 

	

would terminate all four emergencies and set UJ) 	can assume that Mr. Kissinger 	- 	 - 	 that says I am nuts, but somebody in the Watergate thing 

When his Interrogators recovered enough to query him, apologize for the fact that the

unlike some other countries, is 	

4 	 '

1 	
t 	

he admitted his statement was "just my own hunch." All United States of America, 	ç 	NLft
* 	available evidence indicates it is a false hunch. I 	"

" ) 	 Yet, as credibility of the Union-Leade-'s star seemed 

	

I 	 i e*d Lu maim, he told how federal pardon and parole OffICials IJh 	'anthr 	t'ratb 	recognition of the Nationalist 
not withdrawing its diplomatic 	

-Clli 	
r 	- 	

0 	
confided to him that Holfa's prison commutation papers leftChinese government on Taiwan 	çp- 	ç 	 , - 	 " 	 their offices with no restrictions on Hoffa's future Teamstersin order to do business on the

322.2611 	 831 9993 	 mainland. 	

4 	

ç r 	 activities.
cc cr- 	 L300 N. FRENCH AVE . 	SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 The conclusion follows that

until 1t80. If Egan is right, the White House quietly skewered 

	

' 	Z ç( / ' 'c 	• 	.., •- 
Peking is willing to overlook 	

('' 	 - 	

-' 	 _,,i 	 The final papers banned Hof fa from Teamsters activities 

Hoffa even as it publicly courted him. Egan's commutation WALTER A. GIELOW, Editor and Publisher 	that issue for the sake of
story was backed forcefully by tl Union-Leader's lawyer, WAYNE 0. DOYLE 	 cultivating at least the ap.

and parole official's words. The parole official, however, told 

	

Advertising Director & Associate Pliher 	pearance of warmer relations 	
ç 	

- 	

Ralph Sullivan, who told the committee he heard the pardon 

FRANK VOLTOLINE. General 	
future of Taiwan obviously is
with the United States. The us the story Was not true. 

JOHN A. SPOLSKI,ASSOjaICEditor 	 taking a back seat to other
concerns In Peking, rot the 	___

The committee is still checking these other wild leads DAVILIA. BRYANT 	WINIFREDF GIELOW 	least of them being the menace 	
_

km—%- 

_ 	
from Egan: 	 I PMrsging Editor 	 Comptroller 	

Of the Soviet Union at China's 	 ________
—Thata famous singer movie-atar coughed up 40 ticket.,

JRICHARDS 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 
 back door. As the Chinese

to her performance after a union lawyer threatened "either I Communists would see it, any - 	get (the tickets) or you don't cen." The singer and union Sciorts Edilor 	 Circulation Manager 	
strengthening of their ties with

lawyer vehemently deny It. JANE CASSELBERRY 	 ROYGREEN 	 United States helps offset 	
— That Hoffa's son and Egan were bugged at the Courty Editor 	 Advertising Manager 	the Russian threat and surely 	

RELUCTId1 DRAGON 	 Watergate, even as the Democrats were. The accused 
bugger convincingly denies It. 

—Egan denied that he once suggested a reporter on DORISWILLIAMS 	CHARLESHAYS 	Letter To the Editor 	 Loeb's paper wrote one of the letters quoting Sen. Edmund 
Society Editor 	 Me'chanical Supt.

CHRISNELSON 	 RALPH HAYS 
 

	

Muskie in an alleged racial slur on "Canucks." But Egan,
according to other statements to the committee, has takenHarper Quit, 	1Vasn 't 'Dropped'Magazi'ie Editor 	 Comp Room Foreman
two different positions on his colleague's suspected letter- 

BILL VINCENT, JR., 	RAYSTEVENS 	Editor, Herald, 	 fortunate phrasing used by your 	the membership ol the review board 	 At one point, Egan proved he was his credibility's own Chief Photographer 	Press Room Foreman 	I deeply resent the implication in 	reporter. 	 encouraged conflict of interest and 	worst enemy when he described some of his own 
your front-page article written by 	 Sincerely, 	apparently violated Strite law 	newspapering "dirty tricks." _____

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 Chris Nelson concerning the new 	
ECHarperSr. 	 because all are electrical con- 	"Dirty tricks," he philosophized under oath, Isa new I-4ne Dtivery 	55c Week 	12 40 Month 	

electrical board. 	 I Editor's Note: Here Is Mr. 	tractors. "—unquote. Also, there 	phrase that has been coined, but it is now new to political 114 206 Months 	17$ 40) Year
Itls stated in this article that iwu 	Harper's letter to Viblein 	 hnvn hpin inelniintinnq that t 	campaigns. Hell, we have seen this In th  now 

	

___ 	

Eugene Lawrence, Osteen 	Sanford: 	 NORED 

	

____ 	

jails or to adjacent city Jails. 	
Sanford: 	 Ellen Westfall, Osteen 	Gregory B. Lowery 

__ 	

artha Redley 	 NOVEMBER 22,1973 	girl 	 will begin closing at 

	

___ 	

dali.sm  tIlLS Increased since ne- 	Ella J. Heraman 	 Maria Taliercio, Deltona 	 -. 

t_. -- I- 	-__ 	-- 	- 	, 	., 	. 	 .. 
	interpreta tions YritJT 	rTfl pcfm*5SiOfl 07 the puolisner OT the Herald 	7dUfi3 	W 	rue 	as 	an 	ehctricii 	mending interpreta tions of the code. 	consideration 	when 	the 	ap. 

-- 	 - 

Ary individual on firm responsible for Such reproduction w i ll 	contractor in Sanford for over 48 	I agree with this. 	 polntmenLs are made to the new be considered 	infringing on The Heralds cop-fright and 	years, with a reputati 	 l4 on I am proud 	 Hoever, I personally resent the 	Board. wilt be held sat le fr damage under th i,m, 	 of, that you print in a conspicuous 	statement 	of 	the 	Grand 	Jury— 	 Sincerely, P-,.abi,Shed Ca f iv and Si.irida.s escf'P' Saturday 	
placement, a retraction of the tin- 	 quote—"The Grand Jury charging 	 E.C. Harp'r 

The Herald is 	rrr'cr.b.er of the Associated Press .'.hich 	5 
entitled ecius'yely to theuse for reproduction of all the local 
news printed .n th-li ne.% s;)-1j)er 

paid his first visit to President Eisenhower, he spotted me at 
curbside in the deepening dusk. He'd just pulled away 

from 

D I,(r%f'mi4 	 —......_L. 
- 	pprnann's house, and I was by chance columnist Walter Li 

1
1 AP) -To say Henry Pfau has 	tie sets poles 20 feet apart and a pesticide. 	 II'JUiU14V I.IIII V U11 V" IIIPIUJ 

a way with vegetables Is to say strings rows of copper wire 	"I wrap up a pound of garlic vs who have been charged with 	Enrico Hula, Fern Park fl 
Wilt Chamberlain's mother between them; then runs anoth. in a bag, smash It with a ham- act.s of vandalism. 	

F. Harkness, Geneva 

/' 	raised a healthy child. 	er set of insulated bell wires to mer, soak it a couple of days in 	Officials said no date has Joseph 	A. 	McFadden, 
_____ MORE it' Pfau, 74, a retiree from New young tomato plant roots. The a bucket of water, then sprinkle been set for a resumption of i.ongwood 

Jersey who moved to this Cen. plants sit about three feet apart it over the plants to prevent talks. 	 John P. Pagano, Orange City 

t.ral Florida community with and the atmospheric charges, bugs from eating them," he 

his wife, doesn't grow your ev- he says, travel through the says. 
ery day garden variety type wires into the soil. 	 No commercial chemical fer- 
vegetables. 	 "Science says it's never be

en tilizer for this puritan. He de 	Affif STEREO - _____ __ . 	 --____ __ __ - 	- Aided by homemade potions 	 =  - 

	

proven that this produces big. pends instead on what he calls 	 ______________________________________ 	 _______________________________________ 
lypilin 

A 0  electricity and stimulate itirnits Pfau. "But it's never 	Pfau makes a compost of 	

It= 

Ø11l ______________________

p   growth, he grow's giant vege. been disproved either, Anti 	manure, grass clippings and

:and electrodes to harness static ger, better quality vegetables," dried cow pancakes." 	

I.J . 	 S . J1ORE PAGES
tables - beans 37 inches ta ll, have seen it happen with my 	kitchen scraps. Alter it 	i 	(Formerly Tapes USA) 	 ______ 

tomatoes that weigh in at 3 	 sit.s three to six months and 	 The 1974 official Associated 
OS It t')t'S.'' 

pounds and Japanese radishes 	 turns a mold color, the Pfau 	II 	ft 
	 THE COMPLETE 	Press Almanac has been in. 	 ___________ ______ 

weighing 	pounds each. 	Pfau perfected his sizeable creation is ready for appli- 	 creased to more than 1000 	 _______________________________________________ 

	

His methods, Pfau says, pro- green thumb back in Camden, ration...and who can argue with 	 STEREO STORE  
_______________ 	 pages. That means more  

duces "tender tasting vege. N.J., where he first began using results? 	
- 	 facts, more statistics, more

If 

I 

1. 	All 

UI U 	L)IUC1L 

John F. Kennedy, 
I 	remembered with hope 

.ASliiNG ION (NEA 
This is a personal reminiscence of John Kennedy which 

fastens hard on his strong qualities. In this time of disillu-
sionment, we need the refreshment of good 

mmories spun 

not from kntasy but reality. 
What we don't need are the tainted appraisals of our "rev-

ufl! ¶ hitorian.. vi'win. Knn4 - 1 lhroush the fogged knN 
of their anti'Vmttnarn war emotmvns, crimped by (ho little 
knowledge even as they pretend to more than others have 

A comet who flashed by too quickly. John Kennedy will not 
be fairly judged by history for years to come. His critics say 
he was all promise and no delivery', that, unreasonably, he 
lifted up people's spirits and expectations. tie prepared the 
way, it is said, for the disillusionments which came with 
black riot, war, and Watergate 

But no one truly knows what he, and hence his presidency. 
would have become had he lived. What we do know is 
thing of what he was, as perceived while he lived and not 
later by men of self-serving special purpose. 

I knew him a dozen years, through campaigning and many 
ritervew, Th-iugh he began -h and always hwed a some 

-. :a: dt 	j:i c re.wrve, I found him an easy cornoaniiirl, 
whoii, natural, incredibly cand id, with he wit not of a com-
edian but of a perceptive observer of life' contradictions, 
absurdities and, indeed, tragedies. 

Once, on a December day when as 	li 	he'd president-elect 
* I 	 . 	 - -i- - 

Shd Recei ver 	

data than even last year's 

erwoo 
Model 

5-7200 

"This Is One Powerful Set" 
Audio Mag 

NOW AT STEREO U.S.A. 

Hours: Mon-Fri. 10.9 Sat. 9.6 

CASSELBERRY 
( 30$) I31 -00 

17 $outh Hwy. 17.?2
th W) Oft* Mile Nor 

of Hwy. 435 

F'l A..i - 

with my uaugnier anti ncr schoolmates who had rushed out 
in hope of seeing this new young hero. His car stopped in 
rnid'street, he got out, strode over, shook hands, invited me 
to fly with him to New York (which I couldn't do). 

To heel-dogging newsmen who couldn't see 
me in the dark. 

It looked cray. Critics would have put it down to "buttering 
up a reporter.' Kennedy knew the value of a friendly press, 
but the fundamental then was just naturalness. lit' liked 
r:t 
His political intelligence was of the highest order, unsur 

passed at least in this century', dominant over the judgments 
of his brother Robert and other sharp aides. I suspect this 
grasp would have served him well in a longer presidency, for 
it is a vital ingredient in a leader's decision-making. 

John Kennedy always could we real peril to his prospects, 
a' '. ith the hattii- 	tirred liv hi,, ('atk'lit'sni lr every ins. 
lance, he rose to the challenge. 

He took the nettle of his religion in the crucial 1960 West 
Virginia primary. My vivid memory is his slender figure 
atop a car hood in a shabby town, his own voice raising the 
question no one in the audience had brought up. 

When Harry Truman spurned the convention as "rigged" 
for Kennedy, the young man, victor in seven straight prim- 
aries, answered on nationwide television. In personal cii' 
counter at the convention scene, he faced down challenger 
Lyndon Johnson, absorbed a burst of insults, and then hard' 
headedly, picked his detractor as his running mate. That fall 
he debated and beat Richard Nixon, champion debater. 

Through 12 years I watched John Kennedy grow as he 
enlarged his goals, seized the challenges, found a firm voice 
that lifti"d mmllions of Americans   to new hope, I have no pa 
tience %4"111  (hui who ptek flaws with the young Kenneth of 
1950, for they deny his proven growth and deny him the 
chance o change which many would grant even to enemy 
nations. He should he remembered for the hope he 

 spread-which we need so much today. 	 11 

- Jam-packed edition. 	 LlI
_ 	

uui and mall the 	Coupon 	below 
features include a map sec- 
tion of the United States and 	' 	 ---------.-.---_... 	- 	

- Canada, a color section of 	I 	AP ALMANAC 
flags, a detailed chronology 	Sanford Herald, Sanford 
of all the events in the in. 	P.O. Box G22 
famous Watergate case that 	

Teaneck, New Jersey 07666 rocked the nation and the 
world. 	 I 	

Enclosed is S 	 - Send me 	C0e1 
Pick your subject, pick your 	of AP Almanac. 
question and you can find 	

Name 
the answer in this practical 	

I 	Address encyclopedia 	for 	home, 
school or office. It's a super 
bargain at $1.75, plus 25 	
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COKN 	
Cranberries Thanksgiving Delight

IS FUN 
4V ( 	 13% CECIL 13IWV sSTO1 	 gills 	 ingir. Ui t. g to (I boil; 51111 	 wide moUth ' pull iroit jars  

Associated Prels Food Fdilnr 	 CRANBERRY RELISH 

	

flier, tO%(R'l. for 10 IfllflUtCS 	 Ieing I. to 'i inth heati 	- 

1/2 cup Pour fresh 	mushrooms or 	drain VEAL MARSALA  tablespoons oil and 2 tables-  The Sanford Herald Nov. 	1973 

WITH MUSHROOMS 8 tablespoons oil, divided 
butter canned mushrooms; set aside. poons butter. Add veal, a few when 	all 	the 	meat 	is stirring to loosen particles on 

1 pound 	fresh 	mush. 8 tablespoons 	or 
margarine, dIvided Pound veal between 2 pieces pieces at a time. Cook over browned. To the heated but- bottom of pan. Add tomato, 

rooms or 2 cans (8 to 1/4 cup minced onion waxed paper with wood moderate heat until brown. ter 	stir 	in 	reserved tarragon and reserved 
8 ounce each) sliced 1 cup dry marsala mallet or edge of plate until about 3 minutes on each side. mushrooms and onion; saute mushroom mixture. Remove 
mushrooms 

2pounds boneless log of 1 cup beef broth '-'4-inch thick. Combine lemon As the meat browfts place in until golden, about 5 minutes. from heat; .ceason with addi 

veal, cut 16-Inch thick 1-1/2cups 	!'eeled, 	sded luice salt and black pepper. a 	shallow 	ovenproof Remove mushrooms and tional 	salt 	and 	pepper 	if 
1/4 cup lemon juice 

and diced tomatoes 
tarragon itsaspoon - brush on both sides of veal. casMrole. Add additional oil onion to a bowl. Stir marsala necessary. Pour over meat. 

111'J $arIa#lIa •I flrsi,1,ig. and 	butter 	to 	skillet 	as .., 	 .. ('nur 	Itik, 	in 	i  preheated Veal, Mushrooms 
Cranberries, of course, are' i 2 pounds fully ripe fresh Rir 	UI 	UI( 	Wvt, 	cinnamon 

and al1spc&. Measure 7 	CUTh 
room; place dome iuis on jars 

bands tight. Makes about ,, (f(t. 	ItOesI.t 	niist with Thanksgl%LngtUre). cranberries screw 
*P 	Id... 	 Kit this year instead of serving 31 . cups water Of this friut m Aturr into a vc:y 9 	If using Jell" glasses. 

ThANKSG!VING DINNER 	plain cranberry sauce or Jells ' 	cup cider vinegar large 	S or 6 .4art) saucepot. cover hot relish with th Inch of 
- 	 .. 	you might lice to make a bat'h  to 1 teaspoon ground Add the sur 	nt!.tir thor- bot 	iriflsn 	t;t's 	12 	six 

"'. 	
' 	 eaves, crumbled 	 " 	

I$'UI 	
needed, reservIng 4 tables- 	dliii lilutli UUU 	IlItI5 UI I"r, - r 

1/4 teaspoon ground black 	 carefully shaking off excess. 	 to boiling point; reduce heat 350-degree oven 20 to 30 
pepper 	 Rinse. pat dry anti slice In a large skillet heF . 2 poons butter to be added 	and simmer for 2 minutes. minutes. 

(QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED)  

An lIL• 	 --I.__—I—Iu'., 

"BIRDS-EYE" FROZEN 

DESSERT TOPPING 	90Z. 

(1(II. WHIP 	 CUPS 9 
3IRDS-EYE" FROZEN 

IROCCOLI 	 100Z. 	
C 

PEARS 	 PKG. 

3IRDS-EYE" FROZEN 

IABY 
100Z. 

LIIflM 	 PKG. 

- 	- 	- 
-- 

- 	- -. 	-,- - - 	- 

t ww 
"GOLD MEDAL" 

lI 	

PLAIN (or) SELF-RISING 

FLOUR 
FLOUR c tR Li 0 

MONDAY 

MENU byailoen 

'('ra nherry-vegetabie 
relish 

Roast breast or turkey 
Stove-top dressing 

TUESDAY 

MENU byasleon 
Waldorf salad 

Ham/onion omelet 
Parker House rolls 
homemade plum 

preserves 

WE t)N ES DAY 

MENU byailoon 
(ilee'e/pear slilad 

till 1011- to iiiato soup 
Toasted French bread 

Mulled cider 

THURSDAY     

MENU byalleen 
Green salad 

r;,rke tetrizzIiiI 
Fresh pineapple 

sherbet 

FItIt)AY 

MENU b (sleet) 

'Tuna appetizer balls 
Yogurt relish 

Roast chicken 
[(ice white grape 

stuffing 

Broccoli 
'Orange and grapefruit 

pudding 

\E1*'I'AIi]t L\TIj4ijt1,E AW. C 

"FRESH-CRISP" 

:ELERY 
Favorite LARGE STALK! 

I "PILLSBURY" ASSORTED 

3 REG. 07C 
CAKE MIXES. PKGS. 

"PILLSBURY" ASS'T'D. FROSTING 

2PKGS 
REG.00 MIXES 

.......... 	 IO 
"STOVE TOP" 

IDRESSINGMIXES,oz47c 
"UNCLE BEN'S" 	

60Z. STUFF& SUCH 	44c 11 

,~yw; 

hLCUSvfiv~v 	 Th COFFEE 
ALL GRINDS  

LB. 7 _ 

_ 
	PURCHASES  

CANE 	 _ 
(

OR 
 LIMIT ONE PLEASE WITH OTHER 

_ czJ EXCLUDING CIGARETTES. I T E 

- 	 1TIrrui 
NMI  

"LIPTON" FLO-THRU 
PKG. OF 

53c, 
TEABAGS .... 48 

"KRAFT" CREAM 

MARSHMALLOvv JAR 

"BAKER'S" ANGEL FLAKE 
140Z. COCONUT . . . . IOLYBAG 

"BAKER'S" ANGEL FLAKE 	 C 
NO. 3½ COCONUT •.•••' CANM 

IT'S DIGESTIBLE! 

"CRISCO"" 
SHORTENING 

OF 

"BAKING SIZE" GA. RED 

SWEET POTATOES-- ___—____.!-.. 1 4 
LARGE "FRESH" FLORIDA YELLOW  

SWEET ON_ ___.l Q 
EARS - 73C 

OR 

ÒCEAN SPRAY" FRESH! 	 i LB. 

CRANBERRIES_..__---------- -WUWOW Box 35C 

"TASTY" FLORIDA 	 LARGE SIZE  
AVOCADOS ------- 
"SWE

EAC

ET" "SWEET" CALIFORNIA EMPEROR 

RED 6flAflEC 	 LB 

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 

RIB ROAST 

LB. $128 
KEEBLIR FROZEN & DAIRY BUYS CLUB 

CRACKERS SAVE b0RICH 
 Rich Coffee at 43 1608- 49 SAVE 1O.BIROSEYE 

49C 
Cool Whip 
MORTON CASSEROLE 

2 209s89 
C 

Macaroni & Cheese 
SAVE 6'. BORDEN 

2 • LIMIT 4 Biscuits 
6 PAKS 

SAVE 10, IMPERIAL SOFT 
91 II Iwlal uI II I 	 5, 5, 

MAXWELL HOUSE  

COFFEE H: 

"FLO.CANE" FLORIDA FINE, 
GRANULATED! 

SUGAR 
5LB. 53 BAG 	 11SUIA1 

LIMIT: ONE PLEASE , WITH OTHER PUR- 
CHASES OF $7 S. OR MORE, EXCLUDING LIGARETTES 

r
l 	Silock Up for 1`4-Holidays- 

We are pleased [j1JPII 
RI to accept 

UADA 
FOOD STAMP  

ONS _ 

- 	C- 

10,151 jF,c. 	 iriis 	jt Cranberr Relish. YOU c)fl 	 clovL 	 (JUI1i) to !flI 	CU. iiace over 	 UI(I 	 ------- 	 - 	 . 

GreUi IdS 	Cranberry -1tCt' 	the relish to suit ot'' 	 'i to 1 teaspoon ground 	 tugh heat; Lit ing to a full roll- spice 	 -'. 	

.  

	

Green Salad with tn taste, adding tn'minirnum 	 cinnamon 	boil and, stirring con- 	 FourhundIedrrtlpisaregi'. 	 A 
Fresh Mushrooms 	or maximum atiounis of 	 'i to I teaspoon ground 	 ntly, boil hard for 3 minute. 	 en in the illustrated "Cedly 	 -- - 

unp in Parfait 	Beverage 
ii ound cioves, unnamon and 	 allspice 	 Remove from heat and at once 	 lonstone's Asso sated Prc.ss 

	

allsçtce given ir the following 	$ cups 12 pounds and 6 	 ir in IietIirt With a utitlil 	 (bokbook"avatlabkbysending
PUMPKIN  

A' PARFAIT 	rviipe. Because }oU'il have a 	 ouncesi sugar 	 rnoon, skim oil foam; stir and 	 49 	•tk or tnuriy order  

comforting  uesser because 	
goodly amoitnt 05 the relish you 	 '. of a 6-fluid-ounce bottle

it 
	 kiiii for 5 minutes to root 	 istade payable to The Associ 

 

must 
r 

prepared aII!au. 	1lO store what .sn'I used for 	 hquidfsuit pectin 	 slightly and Prevent floating 	 atedPress" to this ncpaper 	 : 

	

packedz cup  	light Ihanksgiving  
to serve at 	 Into a Large saucepan turn 	 fruit. 	 m care of AP (:x)1'.I0K. BOX 	 CANBERRY RELISH 

4 tenspoons unflavored
brown sugar 
	th 	un 

	

.tmas time and to give as 	the cranberries, water and 	 l.adll' quickly into clean, hot, 	 t, 	 N.J. 0796. 	
.. . Perfect with ture1 

gelatin 
I teaspoon instant coffee "SHOP HAPPY 	 r 	

PRICES EFFECTIVE  

14 teaspoon nutjuvg
I cup bodingr 	

AT

Nov. 23-28,1973 

	

FAIRWAY
I: teaspoon cinnamon 	

" 	
t 

' 

1 pint vanilla Ice cream  
1 cup canned pumpkin 
I cup chopped tocktaii 

peanuts 	 00 	 0 

1 cup heavy cream, whipped 	 Newl 
In a large mixing bowl stir 

together the sugar, gelatin. cof- 

	

Ch 	
SY BUY 

SY pe.op 
0 	

EXCIUSIVE 
kiling sater; stir to dissolve. MAIN= 	AT 	 :1 
Add ice cream by spoonfuls, 	 \ FAIRWAY 	 - 	 - - -- - 

stirring until melted. Stir in 

	

	 - 	 -3 49 THE 
pumpkin. Chill until mixture 	 ________________________________ 
mounds when dropped 	a 	 ____________________________ 	SAVE 11' 	 CONTOUR HOT DOG 
spoon - 20 minutes. Fill par- 	 ,, z*i,ivai,a.*-tau 	 LIME OR ORANGE 	 AND 
(alt glasses with alternate lay. 	 f 	*i aas.uuai -Ins s&&.0 Aft 

ers of pumpkin mixture and 	 Imn II$ZIMflMIUSSIYII$1AkPS 	 GATORADE 	 Th.HO* Dog SAtMWICH ROLL 
peanuts; chill. Before serving. 	 Eatsss 0.15gM 

top With whipped cream. Makes 	 .OI N ItMUO& $$1MMU.U.471 io o**'.oc ws. 	
- 
- 	 •. 	

good - 11490 AMORAM BLVD 	 3 	89C 	rift ". 	-- 
To Bit.I 	 '- 

-- 	 I 	 ________ 	 ___ 	- 

PFEIFFER 	 ____ 	 J 	 ____ 	 0 A C 	m __  

AFTER-THANKSGIVING 	 Dressings 	'r' 	3 '- 1. 	 REG. 89' 	6 
C 	 - 

	

SUPPER 	 A 	
LYKES 	

12 Pak 

- 

	 FAME QUALITY 	
AC 	 tallr&lrflO 	 Gtutf.rShppyJ..sTeol 

Cold 	Turkey 	 Peanut Butter 	' 	MU 	 - . ----- 	 - VVUILfl) 
Sca4loped Potatoes 	 - 	 • try a lot 

With Anchovies 	
MARIO 	 c 	 Q fl C 

Salad Bowl 	 Rolls 	Salad Olives 	'a.  59 	 12o, 	 I' 
Phvll's Lemon Fluff Beverage 	

NESTUS 	 01 tenderness ! 
PHYLLIS LEMON FLUFF ChocoLate Morsels I'•' 59 

Light and refreshing. 	 ) 	 CAGUI PRIDE FRUN 
I package 13 oumces) lemon 	 GAINES 	 89c 	 ,_." 	

-) 	
GEORGIA GRADE A 

gelatin 	 Top Choice Burger s 	 KING 	 '. 	 wou miss 
'z cup heavy cream 	 YUR FAVR1TE 	 - 	 SIZE PKG 	 - 	 - - 

2 tablespoons confectioners' 
sugar 	 Softweve 29c 

	

SAVE

adding sugar; fold into gelatin. 

	 _ 

Sliced strawberries, fresh - 	NEW SPRAY WOOLITE 	 30" 

Rug Cleaner 
Prepare gelatin accrj ding to 	 SAVE 10* 	 0 

until very thick. Bep- until 	 Purex Bleach 	 29c 
double in volume. Beat cream, 

QUALITY LIFELINE ladle into sherbet cups or des- 

	

WESTERN

ser t dishes; chill until firm. 	 U.S.D.A. CHOICE CHUCK 
Garnish with strawberries. 	 Toothbrushes 

89C 

WEEKEND BUFFFT  

Siced Ham 	Hot Biscuits 

Green Salad with 
FYW1 Quickie 	Mustard 

LETTUCE -0 -- 
Toasted Nuts 	

- 	 I EXTRA LEAN ~:AESH 	 C 	T-Sone. N.Y. Strips, Pbund Cake 	Beverage 
Ground Chuck 	98 	00monko 

FRUIT QUICKIE 

	

2F 	 SPECIAL STEAKS HICKORY SMOKED 

	

kAw 	 1148 	maw 	$9 99 
can (I pound) pear slices, 	 Ham Slices 	C"*' 
well drained 	

Head 	 EXTRA LEAN & TENDER 
can (11 ounces) mandarin 	 lb. 	 01 $Joe 
oranges, well drained 	 Cube Steaks 

1Z cup golden raisins 	 MUSHROOMS ..  89C 11 cup coarsely cut date~ 	 - - -- 	- 	Rg;;::: N 

's cup knion juice 	 ONION. CHUCK WAGON 	 C$OPPtO SIRLOIN 

	

1 tablespoon slivered 	
SALISBURY. PEP?LR 	 e, I D 	• 	 SLICED BACON 	 - 

lemon raid 	 GOLDEN 	 STEAKS 	
UIS8R ratites 	

SHASTA 1I-$% 	• 

	

Mix together all the in- BANANAS 	t4 $ $5.39 	 5.69 	REGULAR OR LO CAL 
gredients. Cover and chill sev-
era) hours to blend flavors. I DRINKS
Makes about 3" cups. 	 H 	 - .- 	___. 	 lb 

10-12 oz. Cons 
QUANTITY RIGHTS 

RESERVED 
HOLIDAY REFRESHER 

Orackers 	Salted  

Carrot Curb and Ripe Olives
Beverage 
	

Red Radishes i_ zfi Ai Ai 

GOOD SUPPER 	
1 9 C 

Fish Fillets Mashed Potatoes 	
YELLOW 	 - 

Snap Beans 	Beet Salad 	 Cooking Onions 
Apple Crisp 	Beverage 	

3 0 
43c iDe r 114 

APPLE CRISP 
TAM 

Using corn-oil margarine 	 Salad Tomatoes 	 39c 

	

makes this dessert raw in Cho- 	 WESTM 

cup firmly packed light 	 Juice Or3nges 	5 ba, 49 
or dark brown sui ar 

I s, teaspoon cinnamon 	 6-12 oz. Cans 
cup golden 

 ' 	
cormwiil 

 
3 medium baking app!es 

tired. p;dr4 d ;ric1 	1 	 - -now 
In a medium mixing bow1 stir 	 j______ 

	

together the flour, iugar and 	 I LICIUM 

	

cinnamon. With a ctry blend. 	 I 	' 

	

er cut in margarine until par- 	 ) 	
59 

C 32 ox. 
 

W an &u.ch pie 5.4e. Cover 
with apples and tcp tiitls re 
maining flour mixture Rake in 
a preheated 5754egre. oven un- 

	

hi i,rL.,c 	t.r. L. -- 	s.f tO 
.* *'V" 	--' U*I'JU% 

xmnutes. Serve hol or warnj, 	 r-VALUABLE 4O COUPON---—, LIMIT ONE WITH 07.50 OR MORE ORDER 

Makes 4 to 6 s'r. 	 y j 	 ! 	 a'iiiii'izi: 

SANFORD 
* 329 SANFORD AVE. STORE 

MONTHURS 	 8:00 A.M..7:00 P.M. 
FRI& SAT 	 8:00 A.M..9:00 P.M, 

'SUNDAY 	 8:00AM .iOOP M. 

* 25TH. & PARK AVE. STORE 
MON.SAT 	8:00A,M.9: P.M. 

CHANGE 01" HOURS SUNDAY 
8:00  A.M-7 :00 P.M. 

Itock. Up or the -Holid0s, 
- 

*ALL MEAT 3LBS.OR 
MORE 

BEEF STEW 	L.B. 

*SHORT RIBS 
OF BEEF 	

LB. 

* BEEF LIVER 	LB. 

*R1GT L3. 
BACON SLICED 

( '"HEAVY WESTERN BEEF" 
FULL CUT 

ROUND STEAK 

$1 28 

I1J1LLL 

Chesterfield 
I 	coaptyyt$ 

Gojly.t FAIRWAY t3oodtJni51 11-28-73 

W& 

 

TM Svps 	Sin Ditv4 
141 C951f SPÜ Ii t%VM t* Yo H. 

FAIRWAY MARKETS 

SAVE 30c'  
'

0 N 

NëAft 
INSTANT COFFEE 

t'*1fAii-ts 

FfER EXPIRES 1128-13 

!1""  .  4 LUX 
BEAUTY BARS 

- t ; 	- 4 	wtip, THIS covo 

- lU fSAV[ 20' 
?- 	PW-*41 014 i 

PU Q1T* 
p_a._ & - IAI**4t MUtjt 
I 	w I I J$ _- 	puu $i 

AVE 12'  
- 	WITH TS'IS COUPON 

TOTAL  
CEREAL 
12 o Pi ,- g. 

FAIRWAY MARKETS L_ 1 	°fl'*tJ"*U 11-28.73 	-- 	- 

S 

Vegetables 
* 	0 

'Secrets' 
A few simple tricks can 

change the taste, texture and 
look of vegetable3 and get the 
family to eat them just like 
they do desserts. But first, ob- 
serve a cardinal rule when 
preparing 	fresh 	vegetables 
- don't overcook. 

Enticing flavor changes in- 

- clude adding onion or garlic 
to cauliflower, cinnamon or 

- nutmeg to carrots or sweet 
- potatoes. or Imported 	olive 

oil to cooking liquid. 

:I 
Other lntcrsting additions 

include walnuts, pecans or 
water chestnuts for crunch 
and texture in string beans 
and peas and toasted ssa;ne 

Ito seeds 	with 	broccoli. 

CASSIES CABBAGE 'N 
BEAN CASSEROLE 

1/3 cup pure 	Imported 
olive oil 

1/2 cup chopped celery 
and leaves 

1/2 cup 	chopped 
scallions 

1/4 
1 can (1 pound) stewed 

tomatoes 
I can (1 pound) chick 

peas, drained 
I head green cabbage, 

cut Into 6 wedges 
and parboiled for 10 
minutes and drained 

In a saucepan heat olive 
oil. Add celery, scallions and 
saute 	until 	wilted. 	Stir 	in 
flour. 	Gradually 	stir 	in 

) tomatoes and stir until sauce 
thickens. Stir in chick peas. 

j: Place cabbage wedges side 
by side in a single layer in a 
greased shallow casserole. 
Spoon tomato bean sauce 
over cabbage. Cover and 
bake 	in 	a preheated 350- 
degree 	oven 	for 	35 	to 	40 
minutes or until cabbage is 
easily pierced. Makes 6 serv- 
ings 

NUTTY CAULIFLOWER 
I large 	head 

cauliflower 
1/3 cup pure 	Imported 

olive oil 
1 large onion, chopped 
1 clove garlic, chopped 

1/3 cup coarsely chop- 
' 	' pod walnutn 

1 can (10-3/4 ounces) 
condensed cream of 
chicken soup 

2 tablespoons grated 
Parmesan cheese 

Trim 	cauliflower, 	rinse 
: and 	leave 	whole. 	Cover 

cauliflower with salted water 
and simmer until cauluflmt yr 
is tender hut still firm 	While 
cauliflower is cooking, heat 

.E. olive oil in a saucepan 	Add 
onion, 	garlic, 	walnut 	and 

' saute 	until 	golden 	Stir 	in 
soup 	Simmer 	until 	bubbly. 
Drain cauli flower and place 
on a platter. Spoon on hot 
sauce. Sprinkle Parmesan 
Cheese 	over 	top. 	Makes 	6 

j 	servings 

I 	v4 4 4 t'f-4'# 	- 	i • 	 ' 	 I 
104111tLAFIf 10 	Ii 	-w". is s'q 	 iii 

101 -- 
'!.-. 	 w 	.4 	'-w-, ii 	(1A-Fr4 11 
I'w. t7.- 	 ta'st.—; I rç lv- Urq. 

fTC  

wI 
Ic ( 

ç CAN CO 
'1 

OPii PLEASE, WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF  
MORE. EXCLUDING _CIGARETTES. 	____ 

w 

- 
Ll 	S1,06 op for the- Holidays 	A, 

"LESUEUR" 
VERY YOUNG SMALL 	

3CANS 
NO.303 $ 00 

EARLY PEAS 
"VLASIC" ASS'T'D. 	 25 C RELISHES..... JARS 

"LIBBY'S" CANNED 

PUMPKIN 	4CANSNo.303$100 

"LIBBY'S" PUMPKIN 

PIEMIX •......CAN .48 NO. 21h 

M IIX In 'MTCII 
"LESUEUR" WHITE SHOE 	4 PEG CORN 12 OZ. CAN 

"GREEN GIANT" CR. STYLE YOUR CHOICE 

CORN NO. 303 CAN 

"LARSON" 
	$ 1 00 

ALL VEGETABLE  
NO.303 

VEG-ALL-MIX CANS 

=1Stock Upe for the Holidivi 
hEAVY DUTY ALUMINUM FOIL! 

REYNOLDSWOAPROLL48C 

"BLUE BONNET" QUARTERS 
ONE LBs 00 MARGARINE 3 PKGS. 

"SHURFRESH" REVRIGERATED 

BISCUITS 	CAN OC 
8 OZ. 

"PILLSBURY" ASST. REFRIGERATED 59c 
COOKIES is oz. 

a a I P I I PKG. 
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Answer to P:evioui Puzzle 	 FORECAST FOR SATURDAY NOVEMBER 24, 1973 	The Sanford Herald 	Friday, Nov.23, 1973-9A 
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n!D 66

I Slim", 46 Insect 	L
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____ 

Today's Treasures 
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t. 	I I Set free 	silentl 	- - 	-1-1-1 	A 	 X::P 	 i_LL - 	
14 Utopian 	54 F,nraged 

 
. 	1111111111111111 	

vince 	57 Citrus f ruit 	 I 	____ 	 GENERAL TENDENCIES Wind up work by 	 ____ 	 Done-over piece loses value 

.!. 	 16 rocky hill 	58 And others  to go alter 	
By Jean Barnes 

I? Non. 	 tLatini 	 -. 	
- 	 noon so you can then start afreth 

hli~ffhts TV Time Previews 

	

- ~ 	~ , 
	 - - - - - 	; 

W- ki 

	

-

!: 	
!aj 

ti  

- 
- •- .q 

A4  
- 	 , '-... -. .-.- - _i 	 - 

T 

i; 	 - - - __:__ 	-  

______________________ 
T- 	 ! f —----- ---- 

ii 
2r 	F' 

:- -:-- - - 

___ 	 - 	- 	 : 	 ____________________ 

- 	 - 	 professional 	se South 	13 Goddess of 	35 (;oil 	what you want for you can project better now man ior some 

19 half-ems 	American 	d.in 	35 - - Marinn 	time in past 	 It was a beautiful piece of 	Victorian bed with its legs 
2o Library sound 	animal 	I6Laerlab ) 42 Quiet 
21 ExIst 	 Moscowdtly 43dnumeral 	

brass. The font was in- 	shortened for a "modern Daughter wants pie ll, 
24 Blemish 	DOWN 	

2lhlighcatd 	44-- Angeles 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Look into new, more 	tricately tooled and the base 	height. Or, the footboard is 

26 DisInclined to 	 22 Girl's name 	45[)iminulive 	profitable outlets after lunch. Some new personalities can give 	was cast with an ornate pat- 	missing to conform with to- 

talk 	I Leave 	23 Musical 	suffix 	 you a new approach. Evening tine for the social 	 tern. Once it was a whale oil 	da, 's styles. 

______ 	

P

other is ashamed 	3h1 	 2Loosen 	StLjIfl 

___________ 	
narratives 	3 Pastry worker 24 French city. 	dignitary 

 46 Turkish 	
1 AURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Reach right decisions with 	lamp. 	 his kind of treatment may 

33 Garden (lower 4 Guidos note 	 &alnt-- 	 4/Va") d.i - 	associates early so you can get into important work connected 	But at some time in its past, 	be all right for a badly 

1 	
34 Raise 	S Relates 	 25 Dyeing 	explorer 	with them. Devote p.m. to home and 	

someone had taken a knife- 	damaged piece, but it the ar- 

Italy 	7 Ultimately 	Z7Jungleanimals 	energy 	 GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Fust get work done, then 	
type can opener to the reser 	tic le can be restored to its 

	

By Abigail Van Buren 	 i6Streani in 	6 Biddy 	 apparatus 	4l Source of 

	

voir and cut out the top. The 	original condition, by al;  

	

DEAR ADD?: My telephone just rang. It was a docto 	
39 Japanese 	S Body of water 29 Baltic capital 5ITOITId 	 later that will restore your energies. Take more interest ui 	sand, a converter was in- 	only enhance the beauty and 

	

I 	 9Rodent 	Scottish 	S2Maidsname 

Y. ,,,, 	 28 Distinct part l9Sibertan river 	come to better understanding with allies. Do some relaxing 	font was then weighted with 	means do so. Restoration can 

Ming me that my I&- was added and the lamp was pertly done. 

	

year-old daughter w 	just In his 	40Tk food 	 II Masculine 	 neaii,e 	53 Nothing 	public matters. 	 serted, a parchment shade 	increase the value if it is cx- 

	

office asking him for birth control pills. Abby, what are 	quadruped 	12 Moral fault 	32 Seasoning 	 reluctance 	 MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Plan recreations 	"electrilied" 	 A whole new category of 

ABC continue
I 	 . 	V 	. 	 . 	fs 	hirs. Gruber kNancy r%ulpj uie Style. Four tales tonight, imirriagecon artin Loveand 
s its big football plays an engineer who, after 18 	show. 	 landlord, 	 starting with Monty Hall and the Proposal," and Lorna Lult 	

Hwy 17.91 	 Ph. *31-9321 	 j')-%*'M Atir ?4rAA Plullivall 	Love" I Rerun, Sidney Poitier 	r-nnaa sim"migr i.in ,t A ,w 	 .. 	 OPEN 10 A.M. 1112A. M. 	 , bese young people 0011181411.13    mothers? 	 - 	 - - 	
- 	 early before going out. Talk your ideas over with fellow 	It also was ruined. It can 	businesses have developed 

Longwood 	 I 	I knew she had a study boy friend but I never dreamed 	1 2 3 4 5 	 6 7 8 9 	 v,otkets and gain their cooperation. Your creativity is high 	never he restored and serves because of the demand for 

	

weekend with the Nebraska. months without work, tries his 	 I Mile South Big Tree, 

 3+30 CBS, CBS Festival of a little discipline in the rowdy Wayne guests as Doctor Sean's spot tonight as the jokers in can't turn down requests for ap. 11:3()-2-30 ABC. In Concert. 	
EVERY TUES., FRI., SAT. 9 P.M. til 2 A.M. 	 ASHAMED TO SIGN MY NAME 	4 — 	- 	 - - - — - - 

	 makes it possible to get out to the business or praLtitaI matters 	a line and valuable antique from 	a u t hen tic ally 

	

I 	 now. 	 now as a vw,e for nowers. restoration. You can buy 
10-11 NBC, The Dean Martin Marlyn Mason starring in plays a 	truck-stop-diner 	 I 	 they were In need of anything Uke that. I am heartsick. 

 Okla. 	 London school. lie tries to Instill Show, "Uncle Timothy." David Humphrey is the man on the Year." lie's a celebrity who t&'ntions of a millionaire. 

Oklahoma game from Norman, hand at teaching In a tough 	9:3040 NBC, The Brian Keith Comedy Hour. Sen. Hubert "love and the Man of the waitress who refuses the at- 	 DANCING 	 I tried to raise this girl right. Where have I failed? 	
1 	— 	 11 	 LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Handling home problems in am. 	However, it would have beeti almost anything you need 

you like. Buy new gadgets. Ill fun in p.m. 

 Uve) Arts For Young People, youngsters, but meets With swinging uncle, lie's a retired Dean's stable take comic shots pearances. In "Love and the This show celebrates its first 	 Country - Western Ms.'slc 	 DEAR ASHAMED: You haven't failed, and If you tried 	
— 	 17 1 18 	 19 	

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Work efficiently at regularcondition. 	 drawer pulls to reproduction 
Il you have a yen to use an- shades or lamps. Chimneys. 

	

routines in am., then improve dwelling Make out unportant 	tiques in your home, don't 	doll wigs, frames for old plc' "H.MS. Pinafore." This is the insolence and teacherbaiting. doctor who visits our hero and at him. Among those throwing Time Machine," a young man anniversary with a double 	Cocktail Hour 	 Lunch Served - 	In raise her right you need not be ashamed. I am NOT In 

	

' 	 favor of premarital sex, but once a giii has gone all the way. 	 - =. - 	2 2 2"3 
 

ne 

 

	

smond y(rung people's festival, Gradually he wins them over, 	loses no time In winning over verbal barbs will be Nipsey finds it isn't s,afe to fool uith gesture tonight, and Dick (1ark 
 :n1 it ctnr tht D'Oldv C:irte 	:mrl they :ire shokd to he:ir he 	nephew's 	tients. After 	lt'-t'll, Gene ellv Mort SahI, 	mother n:tIlrt', . 	n if it mem. tiot hoth hcws. 	

2 Hi Ba ll-70c 	 Mon. thru Fri. 	' 	 ill It Is unaIlc to think thst she will stop simply beeause 	 - 	 - 

	

I 	,21 tIRRA(Scpt 23 to Oct. 21; HAndle money affairs wisely in 	ply paint until you have 	and specia paints are just a 
- 
-.--.---- - 	

I 

-, ,iti t.:i 'O out to rCrelior 	'.ithüiit .'.try. PJY iiiort 	•trlHfl4-d ej'tV .hat th 	f , 	 t' tM; - 
Is dcukd the pill. So then 	hatpruductlun's iiii J~eed in uic 	is iiiuving. Jud) 	Gvesun, 	wearing out Sean during an 	Ilat Ilenry, Audrly Meadows ming a time machine to win % 	 ~lliiili,,Ii~ill''''I'llil~~~lli ,%Olililii~~~1111111,0%0%b-A~ 	. 	

? She risks becoming 	 4 25 

	

attention to facts, figures. Make no demands on offiets 	item is and whethe* r you will 	If you are handy with tools 

20 

	

role of the First Lord of the Ad- Christian Roberts and Suzy 	evening on the town, the good and Sen. Lowell Weicker, 	over his love. Donna Mills ties 

	

- _. 	 , 	

pUshed? lie will have been responsibk for (ii an unwanted 	31 — - 	 - - - — — 
	 tonight 	 be enhancing or destroying and the job is a minor one, 

mlralty. The score of the Gil- Kendall are featured, 	 uncle proceeds to pitch woo at 	10-11 ABC. Love, American Bob Crane to a renewable 	
(.OLI)LN SPOON ,\ARI) 

	

baby. Ibi an abortion, orfeia hasty marriage. Which would 	— — — — 

	 its beauty and value, 	 hop to it. However, there are 
bert and Sullivan operetta has 	9-10 ABC, Julie On Sesame 	 WINNER 

	

in a m., hen concentrate on the practical. Get property or 	collided with today's tunc- complished do-it-yourselfer 

	

seen few changes since it was Street. In ABC's first special of 	 * * * - 	you choose for your daughter? 	 34 	 35 	 36 — — — — 
	 SCORPIO Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Handle personal affairs well 	Sometimes sentiment has some things that even an ac- 

written in 1878, and It concerns the holiday, Julie Andrews and , 	If you are among the mothers who say, "If that's the 	 — — 	 abode in better condition. Don't neglect necessary repairs. 	tionalism and the results are should not tackle. 

	

, Way she Is going to act, then let her suffer the conae- 	31 	 - - — 	 — 
- 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Discuss the future 	pathetic. Grandma's bowl 	It is usually a good invest' 

the cock-eyed goings-on aboard the Jim Henson Muppets romp and pitcher. meant for the ment to replate old silver but S 	 _ _ 
the H.M.S. Pinafore. Richard down Sesame Streel AU the 

r5 

 

	

- 

,, quences," please consider the baby. Don't you think OOf7 	- 	— 	 4) 42 	- - 
	 with experts in am. for greater success Improve health and 	bedroom in her day, have it needs an experienced hand 

ãtu this world wanted oy Its natural  Thomas of' 'The Waltons" is the regulars are there, Kermit 	

'T e1 e VlSi Ofl  ihci itcp out scia1ly and mccl interestni r'-° 	 been dcc
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Gain cooperation of 	

:. ificd and "Early' 	Fixing clock works is another 
'I4Jt a,lI 	 I  — - 

guest narrator. 	 Frog, Os'ar the Grouch, Big  

______ 	

4 F5 	 47 148 49 	
good pal (or a project you have in mind in am., then get 	

Americanized" for the living item that usually need an 
room. 	 expert as do paintings and 

	

AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 	 _______ 

	

9-11 cas, The CBS Friday Bird, and Cookie Monster, 	 ______ 

	

Night Movies,, "To Sir, With spending Thanksgiving with 
	 FRIDAY 	 (44) Temple Heights 	9:30 (6) Bob Newharl 

StIIVING COMPLETE DINHCM'S'IJNTII.iJO AM 	 sii-izs 	 , 	DEAR ABBY: I am 17, and have no living father. Be 	50 	 51 52 53 	54 	 ii from experts. A personal tim can be succemfullY 	Or, original paint has been prints that need cleaning or 
pursued in p.m. 	 removed from a side table repair. The professional also 

	

Perry Como. Musical numbers 	 EVENING 	 (13) 	ter Gunn 	 10:00 (6) Miss Teenage 	 ITTAIrN1 NIHTLV .n in. I AMPLIGHTEk LOUr4U7 NIG Oo'S 

	

Julie and her special guest, 	
Gospel Hour 	 Show 

9:30 (2) EmergLncy 	 (44) Bud Owens 	 ll%k`Y. 17-92, North in FERN PARK 	 ',? and my mother were divorced 13 years ago, and he 	 andthetablegetsa"natural" should be called to repair 

	

Include Julie singing "What Do 	 (44) Unshakted - 	 America 	
was killed In an automobile accident three years ago. After 	- - 	

I 	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Get busy at outside duties finish to coincide with other valuable china or glass. 

	

J'J.s death my brother and I were advised that we were to 	- - - 	 — 	 59 	
during a.m., then devote time to good friends latei ilease a 	pieces in the room. Often 	If you are in need of an ex- 

	

I Do When I'm Alone'?" With 	7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 God's Freedom 	 (9) Grill 

___ __ 	

receive Social Security benefits to be used for our education 	 2) 	higher-up, or you could get into trouble. Avoid one who 	these pieces were made of pert s help and don't know 
Truth 	 10:00 (2) My Favorite 	 (13) Delphi Bureau  

__ 	 _______________ 	

id welfare. 	 - 	
- 	 depresses. 	 wood not meant to be any- whom to call, ask your anti- 

	

the MuppeLs she sings a medley 	() 	 Heroes 	 Martians 	 (44) Wilburn Brothers 	 _______ ____ 	 __________________________________________________ 

11%,11111- -1:1. 	of Broadway tunes, and Perry 
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 Handle credit matters well. Understand political trends. 	enough to make line polished 	When you convert an old 

	

suffoll oilers "And I Love You SO." 	(13) News 	 (9) Lassie's Rescue 	11:00 (2) News 	 ,flow, and with my portion I have been able to buy near, all
(6) Favorite Martian 	10:30 (44) Porter Wagoncr 	 F 	We have bill Settirig thew beniefitilt for tf= yem 

	 stale needs further study, although it confirms your 	was not considered fine refer you to  good "mender.' 

	

The Paddy Stone dancers join 	(24) Chanese Way 	 Rangers 	 (9) News 	 EVERY TUESDAY 	EVERY THURSDAY 	EVWY FRIDAY 	
- -niy own clothes, and still manage to put aside some money furniture. 	 item to more functional use, 

. Is. 	 Julie in a production number 	 03) Movie 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 VEAL PARMESAN 	 V2 lb. Western Steak 	~,, lb. Chopped Sirloin 	 ,4or milege. 	 .4 IF YOUR ChILD IS BORN TODAY . he or she will be 	Strip the paint from a be sure it is done in such a 
7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	 (24) Electric Comçany 	11:15 (9) News , 	 POLLY'S POINTERS 	very determined and needs 	uisctpline early in life, Uitchcock-style chair and all manner that it can easily be 

	

SHOWING 	
(6) Andy Griffith 	 (44) Ernest Angley 	11:30 (2) Movie 	 Choice of Two Vegetables. 	cholceof Two Vegetables 	 OR 	

- My problem Is my friends who do not feel that I tie- 

_____ 	

a chair of uncer- restored to its original state if 

to 	
• 	 (9) Hollywood 	 Hour 	 (6) News 	

Hot Bread & Butter 	 Hot Bread & Butter 	Chicken 'n Dumplins - 	) 	(a ?"erve this money. 71tey say I am "ripping ofr' the govern- 	 otherwise he or she will be difficult to handle and will ruin the 	
that's left is 

Mid. 	 (13) MovIe 

Choice of Two Vegetables 	
__ 	

A*,* 	 tam origin that might have you should ever want to do so. 

	

) 	 Squares 	 (9) Movie 	 ..inent every month. I think I deserve this money because 	 \ - 
	

ftne promise in this chart. There is a deftnj!e "Think big and 	been a Ifitchcock. 

Night 

 

(6) Jeannie 	 (44) All Night 
10:30 (2) Star Trek 	 Hot Breai Butter 	

'IM BROWN In 	, 'I
iniy father never was able to pay child support when be was get big" ability here, and once self-control is acquired, your 	Tht'ii u'"c the ma'ivu 

(24) Wall Street youngster can do that and can be of great help to the masses. 	 ____________ 

"THE 

3[5l  
	

ShOW 

	

8:00 (2) Sanford And Son 	
(9) Goober & fl 	 Movies 	 $ 1 09 	 09 

Ghost Chasers 	12:00 (1) Movie 
alive, and now I am being taken care of. 	

is now a gray 	 Foreign languages should be learned. (6) Caluccl's 	 (24) MlsteRogers 	1:10 (9) Alt Nito 	
Answer soon, as I am made to feel guilty about this. 

	

- 	-. 	 Department 	 Neighborhood 	 Movie 	 • 	: 	 * III 
	 . • • 

	 DIRTY MONEY 	 "The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 
1 	 - 	 ___ (9) Brady Bunch 	11:00 (2) SIgmund 	 1:30 (2) Thriller 	 '  

. . . 	 (24) Wahlngton 	 (4) Speed Buggy 	
- 	DEAR DIRTY MONEY: What's "dirty" about It? 'sour 	 Dv I'OLLY CRAMER 	

your life is largely up to YOU, 
Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for  

Week In 	 (9) Tarzan Theatre 	 - - -- - 	 - - 	' 	 - -v-- - 	 = 	
friends could be jealous. And one way to put a stop to that 	 Polly's Problem 	 Decmbem is now ready. For your copy send your birthdate 	 _________ 

! 	
111111i 0 	 Review 	 (24) Sesame Street 	

L 	 11 to keep quiet about what you have and where It came  
(44) The Bold Ones 	 (44) Wally's Workshop 	 - 	 . 	 ft-nm. ft's nobody's business 	

DEAR POLL? - My expensive white wool double 	and $1 to Candll Righter Forecast (name of newspaper), Box  

	

knit suit has always been sent to a reliable dearner 	(9, Hollywood, Calif. 9002& 	 _______  

- 

It 	 = 

 __________ 

II±L 
L 8:30 (2) Girl With 	 _____________________________ 11:30(2) Pink Panther 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT IN 	- 	

CONFIDENTIAL TO "NOSY IN WAYZATA": ThO list 	buy now looks very gray. Could lwash it in cold water 	 ___________________ -- a 	11111111111FIlill'-ft 	 Something 	 (6) Josie And The 
Extra 	 '. - 

	 _ 	 I beard, Don was in tile hospital with kwe tmbk 	 and will this %% 

(6) Roll Out 	 (13) P
Pussycats 	 I 

eter G'gnn 	
wile found a blonde on It.) 	 o press the hem and side seams to a navy blue syn- 	 FORECAST FOR SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2', 1973 	- 	 - 

	

thetic knit skirt. Can anything be done to dull them. 	 ________________________________ 	 - 

(9) 	d Couple 	 (44) ft, Monsters 	 _____ 

___ 	

- — 	 nNU 	 (24) Rower Kellaway - 

Yr a persoaM reply. 'vr. le ABBY: lou N.. ø'ms, L.A., 	product on the market or a home remedy that will 	 ________________________ 
Quartet 	 AFTERNOON 	 ____  

I 	 calif. wsØ. 	 jp.& 	 ,.l, 	darken faded real cork tile floors. Thanks for any 	 CARROLL RIGHTER'S 	 ___  

____ 	

-- 

8' 
 r 	 - __________________ 	

9:00(2) Needles Pins 	 -- 
Scutclbc

vt 	 - 	

Problems? You'll feel bel$ar Ityi tMy 	 Also,Idohopesomereaderscantellmeifthereisa 	 - 

	

- 	 ________ 	 _ _ _ _ 

(6) Movie 	 - 
help I ma1 get. -MItS.R.FS. 

12:00 (2) Jetsons 	 ______ 

_________________________________________ 	

- - 	 -- 

	

DEAR LLY - I am one of those who try all 	

I'IOROCOPE (9) Julie On 	 (6) Everything's 	 - 	

h Sesame Street 	 Archie 	 - T e Country-politon 	 ______ 

brands of nylons to find which give the longest wear  

________ 	

By 	
and are the St looking. After wearing them a while I 	____________ 

	

' 	 - 	- - 

4;604 

 __________ 	

(13) Football Game 	 (9) HIgh School - 	 ___________ 

	

- 	
,. 	 Of Week 	 Football 	 ____ 	 ____ 

- - 	
_________ ________ 'The Sandbar" Fo 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ____ A 	I 	 (24) Masterpiece 	 Rwd 	 Soun 	Y' 	

lacturers would put labels on them for identilicattori 	 _____ 
,WORRY CLINIC G.org. W. Cnn., h 1 un 	lose track of which is which and do wish more manu' 	ç 	(torn the Carroll Riue, lnst,tuts 	 -- 	 ___________ 

__ 	

d" B 	 ______ 	 _ __ __ 

	

______________ 	

and eliminate my Pet Peeve. -DEE l)EE. 	 A-'> 
GENERAL TENDENCIES- Think 'out a new 	 ____ 	 ____ 

Lois hits such a jealous hullband 	 -_ - 

 ____________________________________________________ 	

plan to extend your activities and interests far - 	 - 
 

	
- 
- 

 
	 Theatre 	 (13) Movie 	 - 

	

J 	

Show 	 12:30 (2) Go 

. 	 (24) Electric Corn;mny 	 HAPPY HOUR 	 that she even look a He detector 	 __________  especiady those of a 
	 _____ 	_____ 

. 	 . 	 "xual affairs. So be required 	
I .li 

I 
I 	on late model cars. They feel science should c 	 refinishing destroyed most signs of age, removing 

9:30 (2) Brian Keith 	 (44) Lost In Space f' 	'- - 	/ 	 DEAR POLLY - Jan's letter was not the first complaint 	philosophical, religious, scientific, or educational nature. 	 _____ 	 ____ 

test to allay his suspicions. Rut 

(9) Love American 	 "'Bun 8 - 	4 P. M. to 7 P. M. DA I LY 	 still he accused her of outside 	 - 	 I have heard from people who object to the safety features 	 Deacons' bench was of museum quality before - 
10:00 (2) Dean Martin 	 (6) Fat Albert 

problem but they will not be inconvenienced, 	 retain in your life and decide which should be further 	carved initials, dates and patina. the psychiatric facts listed 	- 	
. 

4w 	 The REAL problem is that there are more safety features 	extended. Contact new personalities you wish to have for good 	 ______________ 

	

_ 	 ~jrrect the 	ARIES (Mar 21 to Apr. 19) Study the outlets you want to 

And The 

 10:30 (44) Bobby Goldsboro 	(9) NCAA Football 
TI 	Y 	 Style 	 Cosby Kinds

I. 
	

AND HIS BAND 	' 	 ALL DRINKS 	 below. Many jealous males 	
" 	 that could and would be incorporated in new cars if the 	friends I WIRJ - 	

- 	 11:00 (2) News 	 Doubteeader 	 Dance to your favorite 	
misjudge female eroticism! 	

-, 	 automobile industry was not intimidated by people like Jar 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Rely on hunches which are 

	

- 	

- 	 who have not thought of a simple answer to their problem 	accurate and reach right decisions in personal dealings. Plan 	 Society Deadline (24) Sesame Street 
- 	 (9) News 	 1:00 (2) Soul Train 

Evything usetTled 	
(4) News 

¶
CASE V.577: Lois T.. aged 24, 	

' 	 Instead of disconnecting the seat belt warning tiuuer 	better way to handle obligations. Talk to the right people. 

	

tas a sexual feud with her 	
- 	 she has to do is to buckle up the belt on the front seat when 

	

- - - 	 11:15 (13) Starcast 	 Film Festival 

	

C 	. husband. 	 there is no other passenger. It is a simple quick answer and 	GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Good day to sit at the dinner 	 Attention. please 

	

- 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 (4) CBS Children's 	 tunes from 8:30 p.m. 	

5 Q 	

( 

1l:3 (2) Tonight Show 	 (44) Combat 	 until??? And to add 

	

"Dr. Crane," she tearfully 	 - 	 1 will bet some future passenger in the "death seat' - 'll.i N. 	table with s.sociatcs and hash over plans for the future, deals 	
Tell us your story. We welcome your news! 

(6) Movie  
began, "my husband has 	 preciate having that 'emin er to buckle up. Jan has o- 	to be made. Handle civic affair early. 

(9) Wide World Of 	 (24) Electric Company 	 I 
1:30 (13) Pe ter Gunn 	 - 

2:00 (2) Movie 
Annoyances should not get the upper hand of our good 	favors for loyal, helpful persons to whom you owe a debt of 	Herald office, should be accompanied by a black and white 

1:00 (2) Midnight 	 Detroit At 	 - 	
enjoy our 1 v4 	 - 	11 	 - 	

- 	 me. 	 They show only one per cent 	injured or killed because they had not Fastened a seat belt. 
always been insanely jealous of 	 viously never had any experience where sonneone ha5 been 	MOON CIIILDREN-Oune 22 to July 21) Do some special 	Engagement and wedding fo"ns, available at The 

	

NOW 	 Movie 	 (6) NBA Basketball 

it 4  

	

SHOWING 	 Special 	 Chicago 

"During our courtship, I error in lie detector tt't 	judgment Thank you for your column as it is a good forum 	gratitude Take care of any health problem and exercise more, 	glossy studio photo at least five days before desired 

~lif 
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_ (ii 

-: _ 	 _ _______________ 	

ratherenjoyedhavthg him want 	And such errors usually are 	_, RGINIA. 	 LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Join congenials (or amusements. 	publication date. 

ed 

 

45 

 (24) Zoom 	 Drinks for .95 (44) News 

	

Y 	,'-, 	
to be 100 percent possessive, 	due to mental unbalance of the 	DEAR POLL? - Tell Jan to just buckle up that seat be Use some new tactic that will please mate mote. Don't be a 

	

"But since our wedding a subjects for such tests, who are 	that annoys her. It is easier to snap them closed than to 	pushover for anyone. Act. 	 Requests for women's news and photo coverage (parties, FEATURES AT: 2:o0.4:OQ-4:0O.g:O0.I0:o0 	
2:30 (9) All Nitø 	 (44) Movie 

Movies year ago, he has made my life emotionally abnormal, like the 	remove them. Doesn't she know how handy it is to strap 	VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Handle accumulated small 	clubs, etc.) should be made at least a week in advance. 

	

MANAOIMIHT DOSS HOT 	 2:30 (13) Movies 
unbearable. 	 murderer of those 8 nurses In 	bundles on that seat and prevent the driver from involun- 	tasks around the house. Show appreciation for kin instead of 

___ 	 BUSINESSMEN'S (24) ElectrIc Company 

____ _____ 	 4:00(13) Movie 	 DON'T MISS 	 - - -. LUNCHEON 

L1'-' aSC0MMEND COIl C)4ILDftN 	 SATURDAY 	3:30 (13) Peter Gunn 
________________________________________ 	

"For he constantly accuses Chicago a few years ago. 	taril1 reaching for them when a uick stop is made. I per' 	criticizing them and get proper results. Think kindly. 	
Area correspondents are listed daily on the editorial 

____________  	
me of being unfaithful 	 But If people are normal 	sona lv think that anything manti acturers can put on cars 

page. 

	

"If I just smile as I greet a human beings and the lie 	to make them safer and that will alert drivers to danger is 	LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Attend inspiring kturcs, 	 Doris Williams, (44) Movie 
- 	 MORNING 	 4:30 (2) Nashville Music  neighbor on the street or even-at detector test Is being ad- 	an im rovement. That life saved may be yours or mine, 	services to become a moic alert, up to date person. Then get 	 Society Editor 

(6) 	Hocus Pocus 	 THIS WEEK'S 	 church, he raves for hours alter ministered by a trained expert, 	—uhlI1rA. 	 together with congeniaLs for good times. Pay your part of bill. 
T 	Itt 	jr_~"7 6:00 (6) Grower's 	 Gang you  can SCORPIO  we get home, saying I am 

Almanac 	 (13) Movie 

	

more surely than on eye wit' 	 you find you hit on the right idea to have it. Ask business 	

iI 
- ' "RL'* e't R.t94it 

- Daily 	 ____________ 

	

I 4 
I 
,C* .r . 	 6:30 (2) Man And 	 5:00 (2) NFL Highlights man 	 nesses! 

KING S IZ E 6 OZ. 	 -, 	 dreamed of dating anybody 	
For eye witnesses often make WIN AT B RIDGE 	 expert for suggestions. A successful social evening. 	 4[tj 1 	7'!c I'I 	11 111gE 	

II 

	

____ 	

"Yet I have never even 

	

MATINEES DAILY I 	 EnvIronment 	5:30 2 The Exiorors  
(6) Summer 	 (6) Southeastern  mistakes and can cause 	

SAGIIIARIIJS (Nov.tov 22 to Dec. 21) Study your health and 	

II 
The Ultimate 	 Semester 	 Football 

Vacation Landf 	 7:00 (2) Flying Nun  

	

' Manhattan or Martini 
- 	

else. 	 armt of innocent men 	 Bad luck follows bad play 	
appearance for neccsjryimrrose'nmts Put those so.uI ideas 

	

"But still he makes em- women who merely resemble 	—_ --- ___________ 	
to work and get right results. Stay within budget- 	

,____ 

public, and tries to confine me 	But the problem which Lois 	4 K J 109854 	 It was bad luck that West 	and you will be far more successful. Talk over ideas with 	= 	 . 	

OR 

___________ 

West from collecting a trump g 
- 	 (4) The Flinistones 	 EVENING 	 _________ 

barrassing scenes, even in the real culprits. 	 NORTH (D) 	 trick. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 2210 Jan 20) Don- I limit youl abilities 	- (9) Cartoon Carnival MORE (44) TRA 	 6:00 (2) News 

1: 	- 7 - 30 (2) Lassie 	
w News 	 Ranch Cut Sirloin 	

- 

- 

(6) Amazing Chan 	 (44) The Untouchables 	 Steak EQL Twa. . ,a 	75~ 	- -  
to our home, as II I we're a laces is her husband. 	 rq A 	 had opened a singleton siitle 	experts, but don't confide in others.. Have a romantic p M.  

__ 	

,S FURNITURE 

	

"Last week I finally took a lie indicates, may have these 	4 A K 	 had won the trump trick with 	now and hase the sociable type of day you Ike. Add new And The 	 6:31) (2) News 

prisoner In jail! 	 Suchabnormaljea1onashe 	, K64 	 and more bad luck that 'ast 	AQUARIUS (Jan li to Feb. 19) Contact many good pai 	
-- 	

SALES Chan Clan 	 (4) News 	 Succulent Boneless Steak 	 - - - 	 . - - 	 : 	 detector test, just in the hope it 	 ____ 	 _____ causes: 	 WEST 	 FAST 	his singleton ace, but never- 	types to your present rosiCi of friends. Rettie early. 
(24) Sesame Street 	7:00 (2) America 	 Aged 'ro Perfection, Broiled 	 would end his false accusations 	Severe inferiority corn- 	4 3 	 Q' 	thelt'ss South had played 	PISCES (ti:h :o to Mat 20) Make this a day for charitable 

	

-The polygraph howed I was plex, especially in the boudoir. 	?J9865 	 107432 	badly. 	 or social woik that you lie. Impress highei-ups with your 	 Y.17.92 	 CASSELBERRY P-q*A9WW"=M0ft 	 Iii 	 (44) Chaplain 01 	 (6) Flee Haw 
Bourbon Street 	 (9) Lawrence Welk 	 To Order And Served With 	 - 1 	 .0 faithful wife and had NEVER 	This makes him think other 	+ 1052 	+ A 	 At trick two he should have 	time. _____ 

 / 	
been out with any other man. men are more magnetic and 	410754 	4963 	led a heart to (lumn'l 	 --------,- 	 __

__________ 

	

) 	- 	8:00 (7) Lldvilte 	 (44) Wrestling 	 A Baked Idaho Potato,
ability Dine out with kin fot 3 

moo 	 (6) Fllntstones 	 8:00 (2) Emergency 

	

4t "Hut now he claims lie thus can wean his wife away 	SOUTH 	 singleton ace'. Then he could 
detectors are the bunk and not From him. 	 4 A 	 lea a low trump from dum' 	

IF YOUR (HILL) IS BORN IOI)AY - hew she will look 

	

____
(44) C'iaptaln Of 	 Family M=;M__:_ reliable 	 (2) A previous marriage foF 	 Q 	 ms. East would win with the 	at the world through rose colored p,Iasses and should have as 

___ 	
Bourb'4 Strc-'t 	 (9) 	 Famt, 	. 

. 	 Vegetable, Garden Green Salad, 

	

romance) in which he did find 	 c J 975.1 	 ate Will lead back 	spade 	line an education as possible including foreign langu.iges, 
or 

 

6 .............. 'Ell ... 	 sol 	 13t&o & 13mb 	-. 
____ 	

"Dr. Crane, what's the an- 

	

p 	 (9) Bugs Bunny 	 U All In The 	 Sour Cream And Chives 	
FULL COURSE 

I 	- You don't use or waste gasoline wer" 	 sure evidence of his mate's 	QJ 8 2 	 but now South could ruff with 	the wonderful piomtsc in this chart will be fealiLed. Otherwise 

- 	 _whiisnarkedalourlheatef1 	
- 	

8:30 (2) lnth High 	 (44) Boxing From 	 Rolls And Butter 
.1 	 infidelity. 	

NorIhSoutti vulnerable 	a high trump: draw West's your youngster could soon get discoutaged if brought up 	 Fashions For The Little Folks Private 	 Olympic 
(6) 	Bailey's CorTiffS 

- 	 8:30 (4) M A-S-H 

( 	
DINNERS     	

\\ 	- 	

The inventor of the lie erotic passion. 
as abetted by the 	14 	Pass 24 	slam. 	 assistance and get it. Imports, export s line here 

_ 	 $Q95 _ 	 _____ 
_____________________ _____ 	

(9) Yogi's Gang 	 (9) Suspense 

$ 945 
 _________________________________ 	

I'OI.'(1RAI'li FACT5 	13) Falsenotionabouta wife's West North East South 	last twotrumpsandclairn the under disadvantages. Teach catty to go to bigwigs for 	

Infant Sizes Thru 6x 
It 

 
N ,;` ______ 	__________ 	

(24) MlsteRogers 	 Theatre 

I 	

______ 	

Dr. Kinsey report. 	 Pass 34 	Pass 44 	 lsEWWAi'PftITEiiI1tiSEW..'I' 	
"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 	

' 10 

	

P11iIHI4IfL!ZS 	 N&ghborhood 	 (13) Paul Lynde Shr,.i 

	

- 	 (44) Pci Dcn Ste-,.=rf 	9:00 (2' Mciic 
detector demons! rated his 	Or from verbal reports by 	l'acs 54 	l'ass 	 your life is largely up to \OU' 

- 	 AtC:J$ 	 9: (2) New Scooby Doo 	(6) Mary Tyler 	
- 	 For Two 	____ 11 7 414 P S. 	 claim that "all women are 	 Dec 	 . :00 arid 10:00 	 _____ 

BATTLE FORTHE 	OF THE PLANET 	 (9) Super Friends 	 (44) Celebrity  _______ 	

earliest model before my customers of prostitutes, who 	I'as.i Pass 	Pass 	 Carioll Kightcrs Individual i'orcca-si tot your sign for 	 - 	For wide-eyed delight on 

	

"CONQUEST 	 Movies 	 Moore Show 

	

lie would ask for volunteers 	Lois was a normal, relatively 	 629, hollywood, Calif 9002r PLANET OF THE APES 	CF THE APES" 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 Bowling 
i.l 	 6 	 . 	 I: 

	 from my students; then urged frigid wife, so her boudoir By Oswald & James Jacoby 	The bidding has been 	23 	 - 	" 	
exciting fashions. 

	

______I - F- - 	 -- 

Sweaters Slacks Dresses 

	

Serving from 	 - 	 them to deliberately lie about inertia thus made him decide 	 West 	North East South - 
SAT* ONLY House Of Steak a - Sheraton-- 	 ____ 

	

I

5:30 untl 10 P.M. 	 But he never failed In 	Send for my booklet "Sex South, "Still, it was only had Vass 	34 	Pass 	 BECAU 	

' 	 Suits Jeans Undergarments 

- 	vchology classes at North- 	 opening lead-36 	 ember is now ready. For your topY send your bitthdate 	'' 

 

	

- 	 which card in a deck they had she must he dissipating her 	"I guess I didn't have to bid 	 IC 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BoIIen 

1110 	14-On-d 

 / 	
western University 	 wildly passionate." 	 — 	 and SI to Call Righter Forecast inarue of nctspaperi. It 	

Wrap-up some of our 

Jooked at. 	 erotic energy elsewhere 	six diamonds" muttered 1 	Pass 	I'sss 34 
BIG JOHN WAYNE -

- 	 -k Sanford Inn 

	

a, 	
and much, much more 

P )J 

detecting their guilt 	 J'rtilerns in Marriage" en 	luck that made me lose the 	\'uu,Soutii, hold 	 A'E4.N" 	I CAW Pass 

____ 

 

	

And I later read a pa'r at a closing a long stamped, return COnIrat't 	 4A 2S +AQ J 87 	.1 	 ,cr 
t 

- "RIO LOBO" 	 ___   

	

4 FEATURES 	
We Still Have kjr.....

4e SAVIwas 00 TO 	 I 

t'• tI 1 I 	S.H. 16 	____ 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 the polygraph was being husband's false notions about cause of your defeat was bad partner should have a bad hand  LUNCHEON
$149 
	 __________ IA   

symposium at hit' Iniversity of envelope, plus 	cents 	 "Bad luck IS right", replied 	What do "U (10 now' 	 EN BOCS 	 . - 	 At 

	

'B 	'it 1B ual 
Tennessee Law Sehool, where 	It helped banish this North. "However, a real 	A - hid Four spades. Your  

__ 	 ___ 	

F`r
ci1 2:oo - 	 "Big 	 SPECIAL 

________ 	

ani.ilyiv'd by psychidrists, 	female eroticism 	
play." 	 wIth a lot of spades In It. 	 - 

FREE
___ 

______________________ 	

GIFT WRAP attorneys 	 lead at trick one and 	Instead of bidding three spades 

______________________ 	

5*edi1 AU i;ri P,M 

	

____ 	

2440 Hiawatha 
MAJ1111111111kis 	

.: ,_ 

 

	

T1T r T1 
	 LOUNGE 	

1&1 _____

police scientists, judges and 	 South had won (he spade 	ToDAY'S QUESTION 	 -______

to dum- 
 

our 
 

artntr has bid three 
 ft$1I 	11 I SM iII!PIt my's king and East's ace. notrump over your three clubs 	

pposite Jim Lash Chrysler-Plymouth.

_____________________________________

Law SchtM,l, as well as attorney •44fl4 	 ,,, 	 _______

____

I _ -- 	___ ____ 
John F Held. ar" lie detector ,y,, 	pes&,g .its 	y.v 	 East had led back a spade What do you do now? 	 - 	_____ _________ 

-_____________________________ 	 ___ _ __ 

authoritit's 	
i,e sss lus biII,ttI 	 and South had no way to cep 	Answer Tomorrow 	 - 	
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Mid — 1978 

Targ et Date 

Save 20% 
)fl all reg. 16 to 110 

Ift handbags. 

Sale $8 

I&A 

Reg. $10. Handbags 
of polyurethane imit-
lion leather. Assorted 
styles in colors of 
black, brown, tan, 
navy and white. 

peciai buy! 

Women's 

f leece 

robes 
799 

ess length fleece robes 
trlacetateny!on fleece. 
sorted colors. Sizes 10.18. 

special bUy! 

Women's 

brushed 

gowns 

377 
Brushed acetate-nylon 
winter weight gowns, 
novelty shirt and pants. 
pajamas. Range of 
colors and sizes. 

Save 1 37° 
- - - -- 

- ;-. ' 	 -------------- 

11- ir r 	7anr 

8 men's knit 
dress shirts. 
Short sleeve 
Req. $7 Sale 575 
LonQsleeve Req. 18 	Sa 
	75 le 6 
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JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) —By proal last week to bring an 	.i- 	
= - 

	

mid 1978 before the trans- vnsisf3oilcompameswhkh 	 - 

	

Alaska pipeline begins feeding had previously said It would 	 ' 	 - 
oil, to an energy-hungry coun- take t 	5 to build the

n 	______ 	 . 	 ' 	 - try. 	 multi-billion dollar project 

 
Nobody expected the pipeline say it will take closer to four 

 It 	0  which won congressional  tk PO  _ 	
The pwlinewtll5trct:h 789 	 ___________ _ 	___ 1
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miles south from the oil rich 	 -' 	
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Minister 
N th SI fi'ldstothef I 	 'I- 	 -
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 S port of Valdez where tankers 	-' 	 ( 	 __ 	 _______________ 	a 

Family Is 	L
erry °'11° iTo do the job, ::;:: 	 _

- 

firin building the pipeline say
7 

M 

- 	-. 

Released 	 _k - 	 I 	. 

uction 

 
_ 1 1-1001M. Ga. (All) 	

able estimate of constr 	 _ 

 
'Georgia 

' 

,101 
tilliL i .3u to 42 giionth., 	ith 	 - 	- 

pressed a search today for -: 
	riz %  

get the line humming with 	 - ____ 
three young men who abducted 	 - ~ 	

-7 
 the wife and daughter of a North Slope crude 	 . 	 .- ______ 

- 	 .L 	 - 

	

Reasons for the tentative ex- 	
, 

 

her 16-year-old daughte 	
man of Sta Klard Oil Co. of Ohio, 	W-MENZIM6 	

~s 

	

Thursday after being held hos- 
bie, were released unharmed told the Alaska Legislature last 	 FOUR  BIG MOUTHS 
tage more than 30 hours. A month that the planned daily 

family spokesman said they in- during 

	

of 600,000 barrels 	THE DROMEDARY (above left) appears to be 	Simultaneously, it could be that the baby hippo 

	

tended today to "rest up and during 
pipeline warmup would 	fascinated by the teeth in the wide-open mouth 	at left is telling off its mother or is trying to 

unwindfrom thetrlongordeai." 
be doubled 	almost im- 	of hi partfler. The hump-backed pair live in 	cl 	r, r it iiiight be jU& d amiiy frolic 

The women told police their mediH )' 	 Villas Park Zoo in Madison, Wis. 	in Tokyo's Ueno Zoo. 
kidnapers released them on a 	 _______ 
rural road more than 100 miles 
south of their home in Jones-
boro, an Atlanta suburb, The 
men fled in a white Cadillac, 
they said. 

Officers said the men were 
described as being In their ear-
ly 20s, except for one who ap-
peared to be about 30 years old. 

The drama began early 
Wednesday when the Rev. E. 
M. Nelson awoke with a pistol in 
his face, police said he told 
them. 

Three masked and armed 

and left with his wife and 
youngest daughter. The eldest 
daughter, Cheryl, 18, was away 
at college. 

Several hours after the ab-
duction, the Rev. Mr. Nelson 
managed to free himself and 
notify police, officers said. 

Nelson, pastor of the Jones-

boro United Methodist Church, 
told officers the kidnapers 
promised to notify authorities 
of the abduction within 90 min-
utes. He said they wanted to 
negotiate the release of Daniel 
Warren, 36, one of three men 
held in the Clayton County jail 
charged in the Oct. 23 robbery 
of a bank In Molena, Ga. 

Mrs. Nelson and her daughter 
ere found by a passing motor-

ist on Georgia % near Cochran. 
They were handcuffed together 
and were cold and hungry, but 
otherwise In good condition, of-
ficers said.  

National 
News Briefs 

Flag Show Cancelled 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Pentagon quietly called oil 

one of Its periodic show-the4lag" voyages into the 
Soviet-bordered Black Sen in the midst of the Middle East 
crisis last month. Officials said the cancellation was due 
to "operational requirements," but observers said It 
likely was done largely out of concern that a US. naval 
presence then might be taken as a provocation. 

Kennedy Mulls Future 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ten years after the 

assassination of President John F. Kennedy, his brother 
and political heir, Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, faces In-
creasing political and family pressure to stay out of the 
1916 White House race. Many Democratic leaders say the 
lingering effects of the Chappaquiddick incident could 
offset gains expected from the Watergate affair. Kennedy 
has acknowledged that relatives oppose a presidential bid 
because of his family responsibilities. 

JFK, RFK Honored 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Members of their family and 

thousands of other visitors trudged up a grassy hillside at 
Arlington National Cemetery to visit the graves of the 
Main Kennedy brothers on the 10th anniversary of 
President John F. Kennedy's assassination. His widow, 
Jacqueline Onassls, and her two children attended a me-
morial church service in New Jersey. Among the 
gravesite visitors was the widow of Sen. Robert F. Ken. 
ne(ly, who was assassinated In 1968. 

Poll On Nixon 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Poll'kr titik Harris said a 

survey taken earlier this month showed 41 per cent of 
those questioned say President Nixon should not resign 
because of Watergate allegations, but 43 per cent favor his 
departure. The gap between the two opinions continued to 
narrow from earlier surveys. 

Bork Job Illegal? 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., 

says acting Atty. Gen. Robert H. fork is holding his Job 
illegally and wants President Nixon to take "appropriate 
action" to comply with the law. 

The Wisconsin Democrat said in a letter to Nixon 
released today that Bork's lawful tenure as acting at-
torney general is limited to 30 days and the 30 days was up 
this past Monday, Nov. 19." 

Bark, who as solicitor general is the No. 3 man In the 
Justice Department, became acting attorney general Oct. 
20 when Elliot L. Richardson and William D. Ruckelshaus 
resigned as attorney general and deputy attorney 
general. 

save I7o 

on our entire 

stock of mon's 

sweatersl 
Acrylic golf cardigan 
in sizes S.M.L.XL. 

Req. 10.9$ 

Sale 930 

Plus many, many more. 
--- 

Girls' nylon 

pant sets. 
'99 

Sizes 3.6* 

Striped crewneck top and 
flare leg slacks in assorted 
solid colors. 

Sizes 7.14 399 

Farberware speclall 

"Open Hearth" 

electric broiler 

& rotisserie 

Stainless steel body 
smokeless 
Req. 39. Now 	2999 

Special closeout 

antique satin 
drapes. $ 

'12 
'18 Gold, green 	whit e 

Sale. 
F 
- 

pantihose 
or 

4 
for6 

Req. 12 each. 
Control top Ftexx traTM 
nylon panti hose with 
nude heel, proportioned 

-a. 

Sale. Boys' — 

polyester blazers. 
Req. 19.95 1688 Sizes 14-18 

Req. 13.98 	 1183 
Slits B-12 

Texturlzed polyester blazers 
In an assortment of fashion 
colors. A really great value! 

Men's famous 
name waflets 

7/ 
/2 pricel 

Assorted leather goods 
closeout by a famous manu-
facturer. Came see and save I 

- 

Save• 20% - 
on our ontiro 

stock of boys' 

sweaters 

Ribbed turtleneck 
for school age boys 8.18. 
R.. $ Sale 39l, 

Many others also on sale. 

Special buyl 
Boys' knit shirts. 

3 for 

Polyester-cotton. Stripes. 8.16. 

Boys'cuffed jeans. 

2" 
Ribless corduroy. Sizes 4-16. 

Special closeout buy. 

Men's polyester 
sport coats. 

24118 
Men's polyester 

double knit slacks 

" 
6 	

Assorted solid colors. 

Men's lightweight 
jackets reduced. 

Orig. 630 Now 

488 

Polyester-cotton. S.M-L-XL. 

Boys' hooded 
nylon jackets. 

Machine washable

2 for
-$7 Hooded style 

Sizes 8.20 

Men's polyester 
knit sport shirt. 

specia l 	 88 buy 	
3 

Sit S.M-L.XL 
Fashion solid colors 
100 pct. polyester knit 

F~Hamllton  Beach 
Butter-up 
corn popper. 

only 988 
'Dispenses butter or margarine 
as corn pops 
Dome doubles as serving bowl 
Easy to clean 

Closeout speclall 	Sale. Percale stripe and solid sheets. 
MEN'S RANCHER 	 __ 

CORDUROY 	Sale 2fo ~6f  d 

	

JACKET 	
- I:- 	--__Lt-Lr~___~7____ 

Req. 3.99. The soft percale weave of Penn 
Prest polyester and cotton in classic stripes 	 - - - - 

--- 

	

1499 	
_!tt~ ____ - and solid colors Flat and fitted are the

._- _______._._______ 

same Price.  
Full size, reg. 499, Sale 2 for $6 	 L_ 

Queen size, leg. 7.99, Sale 2 for $13 
King size, mg. 999,Sal. 2 for $16 

 

Brunswick 	Floor care 

- 	 , 	1011 ~Jw~-; 

plastic
Ix A 	 Sale 

Imperial upright vacuum  
. ---;- - 
	

~.4 	_, 	r-, ~ 	
" 

I I 	
. 	. . I 	

=W-~ '! Ill ball 
bowling 	Reg. 1119.95 

Sale 7981 

% 	 _e~__. 
-. 	 S 	 99 10 pc. canister vacuum 

. -4 jfr'4 -< Poly red-white bluv 1 6 	Req. $91 
Sale 59"  

- 	 - 	 Black rubber Brunswick ball 15.99 

Save 25% 
on fiber 
glass belted 
tires! 
Sale 209'0  

Plus 1,91 fed, tax. 
Req. 27.91. Save &fl 
A 78.13 whitewall tubeless. 
Other sizes on sale tool 

16 cu. ft. 
upright 
freezer. 

22995  
Defrost drain Poweron warning light 
S deep door shelves 
37 x 271,,z x 35" high 

Save $50 
on microwave oven 

Req. 3,9.4ale 269's 
Cook food In lust a fraction of the 
time it takes for conventional oven 
Automatic timer turns oven off 
Cook In paper and pistl 
throw awaysl 

Queen size 
sofa sleepers. 
Save 150 
$ale R". m '249 
Converts Into comfortable 
oO x 72" bed 
Contemporary style 
Traditional style 
Early American style 	 ll I. 

Save 
$50 
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men handcuffed the minister  

Peace  Talks In Mideast 
Stall But W1'9 11 Continue 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	Egypt claimed the Israelis landing sites as their prisoners vials told r1e'.%!a&-n that tic 

Egypt and Israel have failed made 	significant 	ad- returned. In all 8.301 Egyptian Communist command had con- 

to reach agreement on a 	vancements after the first U.N. prisoners were exchange for 241 ducted a big troop exercise in 

fire line along the Suez Canal, Imposed cease-fire on Oct. 22 Israeli prisoners, an Israeli the northern sector of the de- 

but negotiators say they will and has demanded that the spokesman said. 	 nulitarized zone stressing the 

meet again in the windswept Israeli forces return to sshere The South Vietnamese offi- new tactics three months ago. 

desert 60 miles from Cairo 	they were on that date. 

discuss the issue. 	 - 	But Israel said the positioning 

"The discussions have been of the two armies on Oct. 22 	 d, P 	. 	i 
	AB  

P

useful," Gen. Ensio Siilasvuo, cannot now be determined andI 	I ii1   

the commander of the U.N. has suggested the opposing 

peacekeeping forces, told rie 	
forces return to their respcctive 

S. Viets 	Reta l iate 
men after ttw negotiators sides of the Suez Canal with a 	)•  

emerged Thursday evening six-mile demilitarized zone on 

from a tent near the Suez-Cairo both banks. 	
SAIGON (All) — Communist in South Vietnam for refresher 

road. Another session was 	The issue has taken up added forces battered the Pleiku air- training emphasizing the corn- 

Fur today 	 significance since a return 	field this afternoon, wounding bined tactics of infar,try. armor 

A 	blustering, sandstorm the Israeli forces to ssh.al Egypt 23 persons In the heaviest shell- an'I artillery. 

whirled outside the tent as the purports to be the Oct. 22 line ing in 10 months, government 	The officers did not spedi> 

two negotiators — Israeli Maj. would free the encircled Egyp- InI1tzwY sources 	
how many troops were involved 

Gen. Aharon Yariv and Egypt's tian 3rd Army and force the 	South Vietnamese warplanes, 
nor did they predict a date for 

-+; 	.. 	 i- 	 helicopter gunships and artil- 	 - 
Suez front commander Ccii, wi111a.i, o Israeli SOiuiCtS 	

. 	 L 	
the offensive. The dry season 

Mohamed Gamasy — conferred from the Egyptian city of Suez. ler  retaliated, but 	
runs From late December until 

Egypt and Israel completed were not immediately known, the  end of June. inside.  
The key stumbling block In their exchange of war prisoners field reports said. 

the talks continued to be dis- Thursday as a final group of 166 	At the same time, South Viet- 	It was the first time that 

agreement over the drawing of Egyptian POWs new to Cairo namese military officers cited South Vietnamese officials had 

a new cease-fire line as stipu- and 17 Israelis captured in the new intelligence information publicly claimed North Viet-

lated In the six-point accord October war arrived in Tel which they said indicates the nam had pulled some of its 

worked out earlier this month Aviv. 	 omuuuuunuist command Is pro- forces back for refresher train. 

during a visit to the Middle East 	Women soldiers who had paring for a general offensive ing and linked this to plans for 

by Secretary of State henry A. awaited the Israeli POWs In a during the dry season next an offensive. South Vietnarnes 

Kissinger. 	 steady rain at hod International year. 	 officials, including President 
- 	 Airport hugged and kissed the 	At a background briefing for Nguyen Van Thieu, all along 

- 	
- 	 returning prisoners — 16 pilots 40 Vietnamese and Western have been predicting a general 

., .A
% It and a tank commander Four of nessmen thtst. oflictrs said offensive but had cited other 

Ford Exec 	

- 	
- - 	

1 	 • 	 were on stretchers the Communists had pulled evidence in the past such as the 

- 	 '.-# .ç,'lV' 	 '

41 

when they arrived, 	 back two thirds of their main 
construction of new supply 

M urderers 	

M 	 L_%#

- 	
. 'sc' 	 ' 	

; 	Egyptian authorities have lineNorthVietnameseandViet toads, airfields and missile 

LA* -91 
	 _ir ', .,, 	 • ,4l% kept nesnwn away from the Cong units from the front lines sites in South Vietnam 

1% 
1~1 

 Still Free 	 .t 	 Area Deaths 
CORDOBA, Argentina (AP) 	 - 	

9! pi 	 . 

._PoliçesuspecttheassaS5Ifl4 	 "_ 	 7' 	 ,' 
(1 ROIIFRT ROSS FISENCOFF nv Smyrna Beath, and 	Brisson Funeral Iiornt in 

tion of American businessman 	 . .5tr# 	 brother, Charles Eisencolf, i' 	charge.  

John Albert Swint and three of 	 _____ 	
-- 	'i 	fl. 	.) i 	 Robert Ross Eisenco!f, 45, of Lauderdale Funeral ser'icts 

his bodyguards by a band of 	 - 	-'J•-:V 

	

- 	- 	209 Satsuina Drive died Wed. vere held today at 2 p.m. at 	MRS. MATTIE A. HOWELL 

youths was the work of ttic T 	 - 	 4 	
"'ui( 	 - i DCSd4I) night lie IL13 born in Ilrtsson Funeral Home with 

People's Revolutionary Arms. 	- - 	 - 	

- 	
" 	1__. 	, 7..cph)Thills, F Ia., and came to Hex. Darwin Shea officiating. 	Mrs. Mattie A. Howell, 83, of 

But they have no proof. 	'- 	 _____ 	 - • 	 ____ 	

Sanford in 1951. lie attended Interment was at Evergreen 219 S. French Ave. died 

Swnt,56,generalmaflager0f 	- 	 -- 

aw 

	

- 	schools in New Smyrna Beach. Cemetery. Brisson Funeral Thursday afternoon. She was 

Transax, a transmission arid 	 - -= 
-- 	 ', He was emplo)ed b} SCI Iionie in chargt 	 born in Columbia, Miss, and 

axle plant owned b) the Ford 	- 	 _____ 	 __ 

-=- 	Railroad since 1951 He was a 	 Used in Sanford for the past 60 

Motor Co , was killed Thursda) 	
member of 	the 	First 	IIAR'i El %S Mc( ALL El 	sears Member of the First 

when about 15 youths trapped 	
'. 	

-__- __ !_ 	
_____________ 

Presbyterian Church in New 	 Baptist Church. Survivors, one 

his chauffeur-driven car and 	..f 	 Smyrna Beach, and the United 	Harvey Wallace McCalley daughter, Mrs. Homer Little, of 

the following tar of guards and 	 / 	
iransporLition Union 	71 of 1932 Lake Axe died S.inforil two sans, Robert A 

opened up with automatic 	I 	- 	 - __________ 	 ______________ 	
SUrThOIS include his wife mursda> He was born 	howell of Sanford, Col Clif 

weapons and shotguns 	 _________ 	
Myra Lee hicks Ei.sencolf, Cameron Montana, August 31, ford W Howell, of Tampa out 

Police said the precision of 	 - 	
ti _s 	 __________ 

mother, Mrs Ruth F Isent off 1902 and moved to Sanford in .sister, Mrs hienrs McI)onald 

the attack pointed to the 	 ___________ 	 --_ 	 i 	A 	1913 lie was a member of the from I'oworth, Miss , Four 

People's Army. But at least a 	.: -
WA 

-- 	 Funeral notices 	i'BOE 1241, and of the grandchildren and two great 

half-dozen other guerrilla 	 .- 	 EISENCOFF ROBERT 	
Brotherhood of 	ltailroa'l 	vrarut('hlldren. flris.son Funeral 

bands roam through Arge'tina, 	 ---- 	 - 	 F unVf6l serv ices for Robert 	I rainmtn lie retired as ard 	lilIt Ifl charge, irgi 

including left wing followers of 	- 	
Ross EI%enCOH 43 of 201 Sat 	master front the All Railroad  
sums Orive *ho d4d Wedritsday in 1964. lie was it N:edWist. 

President Juan D. Peron. The 	 . 	 - 	 were hold Friday at 2 p.m at 	
Survivors include his wife. 

Marxist urban guerrillas have 	 Brossm Funeral Home with tho 

lxen blamed for much of the 	n_- 	 - 	
Rev. Darwin Shea officiating. 	('omillus; one son, Wallace, and 	 __ 

terrorism that has sxu-pt Ar- 	- 	
:_ 	 - - 	 - - 

	 flL,r Ial 	as at Evergreen 	a &latn'hte Sylvia Fraier i11 	 __ 
-- 	 __- ______ - 	Cemetery 	Br,sson I 	 F uneral 

gentma this )ear. 	 - 	 Home 'A charge 	 Sanford, two grandchilditn 

.Swint, a native of (,eorgia, 	 '."_— 

	 M CALL E 	
IlflhI one brother, Edward W . L. 

h'l r1rtPøfl nt øn.rnI manager 
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Save $50 
on 'Royale' Splece 

;!au top dinette. 

Sale '349 
Ecc 	-  'd v.,lue! 
Olher clirwltes also on sale. 

__ ~_ ~ ~ 

JCPenney clothes 
washer 999 

3 v'ater temperature selections. 
self-cleaning ring filter 
and porcelain lop and lid. 

Matching dryer 

13995  

educed on Price r - 

I V 

__ ___1 	- 	~ 	_ . 	_~ - _n 

national brandld 
Rival Crock Pot for 
low-heal cooking 

foods retains natural 13 
 So 	ha1 es 	flavor of 

vitamins. 	qt. 
capacity Stoneware lined 

 

with 0 1-11, lid 	Fiiriw or 

go- 
'4F' 

- 

avocado 

Color TV 
s Sale 329's 

19" picture (meas. dlag.) 
"c.,ick.Pic" for 
faster picture and sound 
Automatic line tuning 	-- 

VOlT muiicoior 
10 on power 	basketball. 
tools. 

7' " circular saw 	 668 Req. 2999. Sal. 24. 
'i" electric Impact wrench 
Req. 39.99. Sale 	

Nylon wound Many, many more! 	
"Collegiate" style 

Save15% 
on every winter 
coat 

for women! 
Req. 129 Sale 24' 

And many others! 

Iruce 
rampton 
poif starter set. 

3499 
4 Irons anc putter 

Asia 
HAPPY FACE put on by President Nixon in recent 
public appearances has seemed to counter spreading 
public Impressions of an embattled chief executive. 

World 
News Briefs 

JUI. MIVI rumbler X.3 
digital clock rudk 

2-speed trike 	Req. 27iS 
Sleep Sw Sale 23V  
Lighted clock face 

Reg. 3188 

AM clock radio 1988 	
- 	 e..I. 

IRA Strikes Closeoutl 

Elec. hedge 
trimmer. 

U1111111110' A-31pueff  
anual 
onograph. 

"'Sale 139  
uil? in 4 	r 
pphire needle 

5ploco automatic 
vhi.i.,i 

Die Edge blade 
ble insulated, 	

988 
	( 

. 14.99 	Nqw  

E J. 	! 

of Transax since December 
NJ1 	..• • 	' 	 - -  

tor 	Harvey Wallace McCalley, 

1911. Ford spokesmen said his it, of 1933 Lake Ave. who died 

wife was in the United States. 	- 	* 

Ihi.x%day will be held Saturday 
at 	ii a.m 	at 	Brisson Funeral 

The couple has two children.  Home w'th the Rev 	David Joe 

Swint was on his way to work ,we 	, * z_~, 
R.holflciatng Br.sson Funeral 

in Cordoba, 450 miles northwest 
Home in charge 

of Buenos Aires, when he found 
- 

his motorcade blocked by two 	

- 	

__ __ 

HOWELL, 	MATTIE 	A. 	- 
- 	 ' 
	

111 
I ufleral Services for Mollie A 

trucks from the front and by 
4casveiI, 	,Of 219 SI 	rench Av 
ho died TPau'sd'y will bt held 

S cars from the rear. 	 '-ord 	t 	at 	Urtt' 

fly police accounts. Swint was 	 TWO GENERATIONS 	 Funeral Homewiththe Rev Jay 

killed instantly and his guards TRADITIONALLY 	dressed 	women 	view 	a 	will be In Evergreen c.m4.ry 
T 	Cosm.ato officiating. 	Burial 

were mortally wounded in the 	bikini-clad girl in Alghero, Sardinia. 	
8ti550fl 	Funer4i 	Home 	n 

-----&_....' 	L..iIi.sI 	t,,iiIm,I.. crarge 

BELFAST (API — Irish Republican Army guerillas 

struck in Northern Ireland after vowing to smash the new 

coalition cabinet that gives Hnman Catholics their first 

significant share of government In Ulster history. Army 

headquarters said raiders blew up tracks and bombed a 

bridi:e (afl tie Belfast-i indonderry line; et elf a land 
mine near Omdgh w,unding two soldiers and a civilian, 

and ambushed and wounded a militiaman in Strabane. 

The Irish Republican Army declared Thursday it would 

"destroy the new executive," which It termed a British 

"concession." 

Arabian Oil Threats 
COI'ENHAGEN (M — Saudi Arabia's oil minister 

says the Arabs could reduce their oil production by as 

much as 00 per 
cent If America, Japan or Europe take 

measures to counteract Arab oil production cuts and 

embargoes. Ahmed Saki \'aziiani issued the warning in a 

televised interview when asked to respond to Seereary of 

State Henry A. Kissinger's comment that the United 
liate If the oil squeeze con. 

Stites may be forced to reta  

tinues. terrorists  
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LI 	 - _____ 	 ___ 	
Bengals Outrush Tide 	 THECHARGEOF THE ATY BRIGADE! L 	0 	Ru $ Performance -. 	 .--- 	 -_ 

__________ 	

Spotlight __ 	 Bama Air Attack Stops LSU, 21-7 	 wishes DetroU Coach Do shuyuceari7th  CD PQ01U 

	

____ 	 _______ 	

it 	th 	I 1% 	I 	1 	1 	I 	I 	around long enough Thursday Thanksgivings ago. 	 Washington's best success 	 ...• 

L 	 BATON ROUGE, La. (AP)— that period, and hurled a touch- possibility of a battle between feated the Air Force Falcons 48- seghian's 19th consecutive vic- Longhorns sole P0 	of 	 L 	 . 	 to give the Detroit Lions "a Few 	Quarterback Billy Khmer came on the ground. Detroit 	's 

____ 	
By J Rlcriards 	 Alabama Coach Paul "Bear" down pass to Wayne Wheeler, theunbeatensintheSugar Bowl 15, the Texas Longhorns beat tory over service teams since the sWC title. 	 - 	

I 	 choice words." 	 tossedtouchdownpassesolfour dicln'thavemuchsuCCeSseither 

Conference crown along the his passing because the vaunted Force earlier in the day, ends State 32.8. 	 ar 	 SCL5Ofl. 	 .-__i1]L 	_u.•1 	 loss to the Washington Red. for 107 yards in the game. 	victory with a 14-7 decision over 	W,t.. a P 
__________ 	 I can remember Thanksgiving when all I was stuffed 	way. 	 Alabama running game was its season next week against 	Nebraska is at Oklahoma 

IOUUIuOWflS. 	

be 	
. 	 skins, 	 Curt Knight kicked field goaLs the Dallas Cowboys. 	 0/ 

Day" back in the fold of sportswriting since leaving the 	getting out of here with this 	IsU, running from the 1.-for- Sugar BowL 	 at Michigan, UCLA plays playing the second half without 	er ei oer lay. 	 -'-------_ ___________ 	qualify for the pension plan," first two periods for the other for MIami, 10-1 in the American 	io t off on all 
comforts of military hfe. I never knew you civilians Had it 	one," said an exhausted ination, piled up 21 first downs 	It was Alabama's 10th con- Southern Cal, Pittsburgh meets injured running back Roosevelt 	

y n s 	season at 	 .. -.. 	 -- 	. 	- -'' 	 - __IJJffl,g_ _- 	said Ford of his players, smil- scoring for Washington, which Conference East. The defen- 
good. Actually,-.the few Thanksgivings I had in service life 	Bryant. 	 compared with 11 for Alabama, secutive victory, and snapped Penn State, Texas Tech visits Leaks, ground out 373 yards 	 .. 	 - 	. 	-- 	 -. 	.. 	 - 	 ing through his anger. "Talk remains first in the National ding World Champion Dolphins, 

- 	 ______ 	 found 	Quarterback Gary Rutledge which only gained 191 yards LSIJ's 15-game home winning Arkansas, Wake Forest is at rushing, including three touch- 	Southern MiSslssippj, 	 . . 	.... 	

. •• 	

• 	about a players' strike — it Conference East with an 8-3 who have already clinched a 	RA 

_- 	 c...again Into a invisible hole to cp zcnc rnore...ajhd 	500th vIctory of its footba!! his- 	LISU netted 212 yards on the close the cazon next week hoina State meets Iowa State ty Akins, in defeating the Ag. 73 yards capped by Wilson 	PLENTY of power and determination count in 	year's Grand Nationals at Rimersburg, Pa., 	vote for It." 	 The Redskins playoff hopes their'lrsttriuiiipheveroverthe 	FIJI. & SAT. ONLY 

Well, this time I wasn't going to fall victim to that. No 	- Rutledge ran 19 yards for the scored the only Tiger touch- State New Year's night In the turning into the game a heavy Southwest Conference rushing State. Senior 	ck NL 	
growing conipeLilive sporL. onLCS an S Ifl uS 	 . . 

	 Lions in 	their annual only other game. The Cowboys 	In Sunday's NFL games, its 	 _Ph.37.11A1 

'I 	 .in(l, b} golly,Iwas going toplay the part to the hilt, 	 quarter, threw a 49-yard touch- final period. 	 In other major coUege gan;es running of Art Best and Eric quarter when he sprained his the nine-yard line and once 	- 	 . 	 . ii •. 	 - ____________________ 	 . 

_-.!11Z_ 	
of thestaffFrida,torecupera: 	

___ 	

D flips Dallas 	

- 	 people 

__________ 	
I guess Ill never know what went wrong this time. It's 	- 	 . 	- 	 -' 	 _____ 	 -, 

• 	. 	ot A.M. 	 . 	 . 	...... . 	- 	 (.owboys on the brink being cx- 	 muddy track and difference of opinion over 

	

= 	
- .-- -1 	

Ii read sIx o'clock Fine A great time to start the day 	 ' 	 ar 	 Dslas struck with Walt Gar 	 ___ 	 - 	 - 	 ___ 	
w '.11.14k111J 	I#k-:!rI-- 1IJ i) 	4i _

- 	 _____________________ 	 ci was $ at , I knew it would be a fine day. 	 . 	 first time In eight years 	 ng 	y 	rison s one yard touchdown 	 . 	 ' 	 _________ 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
.could shine, birds would sing, and there'd be a slight breeze 	 'Our past memories of Dal sv,en points," said Cowboy plunge in the fourth quarter to 	L - 	'7 	- 	 . 	- 	 - 	- — ____ 	 to give just a hint of autumn in the air-a real northern 	 las and never having beaten Coach Torn Landry. 'Its still make it 14-7. It was the first 	 )' ,' ,- 	-- . - 	 •-c-• 	 . 

- ____ — 	 uturnn, slightly brisk, )et comfortable 	 them sersed as a special in- there for our taking" 	points scored on Miami in 14 	
' 	

'• 	 - 	- 	 ___________ 	
= 	 II?) 

	

OnI), something grew Jrogressavel) prong with my 	 a 	 c'Cntle," said Dolphin delen- 	Dallas hosts Washington D.: quarters and just the third ) 	$ 	W 	I 	 ' 	 • d :I 	_____ ______ 	 IIJIUIJ4L V 	 flU LJIJ4L W1 __________________________________________________ 	 calculations. Alter an invig*atmg shower, a light breakfast 	 . 	 I 	 sive tackle Bob Heinz. "We take 9, WashIngton won an earlier touchdown of the year allowed 	V 	" ' - - 	 - — .----;_ a" 	 — 
wIthdreamsofamoresubstant1aldInnertocome,Ied 	 dlotofpride Weplantogoall game 147 Should Dallas and b the Dolphin defense 	 l" 	 - ".- 	____ 	I 	 ' 

___ 	 - 	 w 	saw on ' 	 - 	 'We reall) had nothing to conferencerecords,thenpoini.s againstachi shot field 	I 	 - 	 . 	. 	 . 	- 	 t•. 	\ 	. 	
..-1 _________________ 	 this, IfUlned 	 gain but played tough football against eah other would figure The gamble failed as the Cow 	 I," 	tir' 	 1T11 ii k 	 . 	 - 	"t 	I 	 r 

=- - -_1___-_._--- — 	1 	 only, no 	
u llngme tsaplot,Iyelled 	 agdinst a team that had eery. 'nto the NFC East pla)Of F bo's stopçed Jim Kilck, but 	

lL 	 I 	____ 	
t 	 - __________I 

	 .... 	 . 	 a 	you 	I ta e a vant.a e 	 7 	 '- 	2.. 	 -. 	 _____ 	. 	 -- 

	

___________________________ 	

1974, from Douglas Teal (left) of the Deltona Memorial Gardens and 	_____________________ ______________ ______ ___________________ 
-=1 	

a o 0 	 Stephan R Baldauff of the Baldauff Funeral Home in Deltona 	 't 	 AS 	 EVEt' LAYERS OF PROTECTION 	ORIGIivAL L QUIP fAvT ON MANY 

---- 	-- - --k__ 	 missed a feast that 3urel) would have sent me contentedly 	 I 	___ 	 $ 1W 	
II 	V 	

SI Latt 	a..JL 	
1nmjr1 of York Haven 'Pa 	 AS 	

85 	AØT.E1*tD irt.4 	for 	 IIt ('r 

jL._- 	 professional and college football, with only LSU-Alabama yet 	 -9 ;.. j. 	 title. 	 .Eatra-io.g mileage ,,. smooth 	
Wh _.IIL ______ 	 5z. 	h i' E Y 

k_
- 	 to come S%'hat a miserable state of affairs 	

I 	 R 	t 	 cr 	 .- 	
NFL 	 ______ ______ ____ 	 Si, 	pric..êch PET 	 ö?1TC5T 54535 520. 

	

But, atleastIhad'Bama to watch.That, in no small 	 yr e 	e is ra lOfl 	liii $ 	
Am,::u,nc, 	 In Cross Country Competition 	 ' 	

PET 	
ER7O14 $54.06 $265 

way,wassomeconsolatlon.Iwouldsitrfghtdown,graba 	 WLTPcIPPpA 	 306 	 7014 65.20 291 	CR713 51.70 230 

	

Ii.,;C m an,, 	 my 	By FANNETTE EDWARDS Baldauff of the Baldauff 	Buck also stated "We will be 	
-.. 	 X MIami 	10 1 0 	 . 	ii 	. 	 i. 	 • J I 	 __ 	 HR70-'i 4 	51 30 333 	GR70 14 	60.30 	2.88 	DR78-i 4 52.90 2 35 own. 	COfuwuay uavuguout u iu-at quarter 	 ' 	 Buffilo 	S S 0 .so $47 t 	 4 	64 95 	3 20 	 95 2 92 

- 	 - 	 I 	 few short moments left on this day of gratefulness and 	DELTONA-Buck Gladden, Memorial Gardens, Doctors Jan. 11 and a guaranteed 	 - 	 - 	 Central Diwlilon 
isi ii 	. 	

7 	5815 	370 	JR70-15 	70 65 	3 23 	JR78-1 5 70.65 3 43 
_________ 	 wanted them all, 	 ' 	host Professional for the up. Thomas Largen, F. J. Weigand $10,000 for the Open Purse Jan 	 - 	 * - • 	 2 0 •oo in 	 U) JOIN (iIEItWi% 	 Throughout this year Goree and Gilmore have been 	

IR7O-I 	7375 	3 52 	1R78-15 73.75 3'° 

- 	
What was happening? What is all this? I was falling 	

' 	Tournament reports that the Sheriff Polk. 	 In the past tiiree years, an 	 . ...- 	 ' i o .ou iso i 	 the end. At the Seminole County Championship Gilmore was 	 --__c plus , 	ir, off yotr caq 	•,,, , 	 sdasI ii WV 

______ 	- 	- ___________ 	 refreshedat5 30a.m ,cleaned up, and ate a morsel bk 	
rapidly 	 condition and although the the efforts of the Gold Sponsor 	 / 	 OaJ 	I I 550 	 countr) squad Horn led his Warn to their second straight 	Gilmore fourth I ucky for the Lions It s a frienu Y  r Vaua, 	 TESTRIDEyourcidtireS Ofl1Qlfl andrefundyourmonsy Prt full 

- 	 my long fast That's about as long as It took to 	 To date there are 64 Gold construction of the new Club committee This committee is 	 S Dieoo 	2 7 1 250 137 250 	th-ange Belt Conference win followed by an ImpressIve third 	The third highest runner for the Oviedo squau was an 	 - 	 _____ 
______ 	- 	, 	-. 	 miserable again What had I missed' 	 Sponsors pledged and 26 House tl1 not be completed in comprised of business and 	 National Car entice 	 lace finish at the state meet 	 Nogle takIng 16th In 13 27 	 _____ 
__.z .-. eç ,) -r 	 So tht' I came to the realization this was all my sins of 	Professionals from various time, arrangements ha',e been professional men from Sanford, 	 wm 	

°' 	 This past weekend the Oviedo harriers treked to 	Nogle had the early lead among the Oviedo harriers and 	 - 
-t - 	'. __________________________ 	 miin.ar sleeping throughout hollda)s coming kic*ne to roost 	ectIon of the United States riwde for large tents to be IJeltona and Deland, heade'J 	-- 	 1 	 0 ts 	 Ti(usvllle for competition in the state class 3-A cross country 	held for most of the race but near the end was caught by 	 Pr1asshownatF,retoneStoresConlPetitibe)1picedatFirestoned,asrandat IrCI stat.O'Sd'SP_i __' _ I_I _Itt 

' 	
-.........' 
	 coildcvcrhe)pmeaain.Jndoomedlikeso,nefiretof 	Latest are: Stephen H. golf Tournarnant. 	 son 	 ... 

	- .- .... 	 - 	- - •. 	UlaGS 	3 	i .350211771 	IioIl>sood Chninade and Cocoa Reach. 	 Greg Young was th crosng the line in 13:51 and the 

- 	
- 	 ______________________ 	 the score of the LSU-Alabarna game No one at work 	 -- 	 .---=_-... K Mnn 	9 1 0 900 203114 	to 53 For the Boll) wood bunch and 93 for Cocoa Bench Other 	14 lC 	 - 	 I 

.--, •,.. -. -Cs.- . .• . _____ 	 r 'S'A 	 MAHBEI.LA, Spain (A1) - has a suggestion for the lead- ership with a 5-under-par open- 	a rocking chair endurance contest at the Boone 	1. A. 	$ 2 0 .900201117 	 ' 	I N wmar iu'd Orange Park. 	 ' 	t S ' 

Z3'E94YPt'c41 Z3'F 	 tied For fifth place going into jokingly told Taiwa's Lu Liang a one-over par 73 on the Nueva 	 - 	"flChOddlviI*n title 	 , 	Cardetlio%e5 i course in 12 32 fIve seconds ahead of 	distance to an even 3 0 miles as of next sear Most of Horn 	
1 65R 1 3 	36 50 	1 84 

-'' 	'- - - ..'. 	 ,...,-.,. , 	 I .. c-. 	 , 	 . 	. 	. 	• 	 w i 	. 	 Green. 	 . 	• 	d artici ati° In the field events The 	 s a 	 165R-1 

" - 	- 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 ,idual winner in play at Mel 	 has ca tured b) local district winner Glen Ket- 	season will be getting under way near the end of the icjiOOi 	 • 	 for strength, smooth " 	
165R_15 	3750 	204 

— 	A 	 4 	\ 	 ____ 	 Nicklaus SflOt 69, tIed With 	DEITON The Nomi U 	 II b 	d b 	
W L PCI °!.. 	 wasMartGilm0reifl1Iat1me0fl3 14 

______________________ 	 - 	,4PPE1ttTr/ 	course recor o iv 	 wort, won 	rner- 	 sear of 1974 at the regular ni4in and Bernice Jordin 	Atlanta 	10 	5Th — 	 Twin • - 	• 	• • 	— 	 lt -_— 	- - 	- 	 - 	p.r f tn I tt,o tI i'vii' idual II itli ii U tIl rif 1 crest.3 t,'v 	Iii It khtr II 1 .i'ith 3 S[f 	Iuunthl) meeting of Ut. club on 	 Capital 	a a 500 	
t 	td list 'iw Lu 'laud \sh t 	' 	Ii d stortd tbice for the ' ° 	Rangtrs 3, ( slifornLi 0, 	 U 	 - - W 

_______ 	- 	 -.-. 	 - 	.' 	, 	I 	I - 	- 	
' 	 T ii" 	

' 	
Spain tied the United States 	For 3-ear director, 	Direttor, Pdul Cashe> 	eQfld 	I 	

net with 24 shots during the fi 	Minnesota took (.ommnand 	tier new Coach Andy Bathgate Louis 2, Minnesota 1 	 '.' 	 one par 	 1 , 1) 	Black tube type 

- - - 	 ____________________ 	 / 	 r 	
#'yodP 	 - 	• i 	prize money inoRed 	

Januar% S dinner meetinii 	
"fflhOke)" and 	

a 	 Hovton9l 	 Sergi. Aubre) 	 the others LarrPleaU 	
TRON 	 11 I I, A If"at Al I"LI A DiC 'C'fl J! 

-= - 	- 	- 	 '--=--_---_-- - - 	 —' 	 1.. 	, 	,.. 	 I 	I II 	
7 	

II 	II 	cion l fflOflf> tnrwr 'sth marc wrapped ('hristmn,ts gifts were 	Winners ci tirtift st 	i 	' Yr 95 	
rirwts ni inaged a modist 	 Wedned n s Y.IR rt 'ults 	HEAT PUMP 

	

_______________________ 	 -- 	 on the U, S. pro circuit. 	Army Day, the Kettle at the andT.Wheelcr. 	 Ptioenl* at Chicago 	 In other WII\ games, the geles goals but it wasn t 	Montreal 4, MInnesota 3; New 	 -- -- 	_________________ 	 Porllarsd it Seattle 	 Minneot8 F ighting Saints enough to overcome Chicago 

_______ 	

- 	- 

___ 	

- 	 — 

_
---' 	 - 	 -- 	 ____________________________________ 
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4B—The Sanford Herald 	Friday, Nov. 23, 973 	 ____________________ — Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	ALLEY OOP 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	
1  ThEYRE 	 t '.'.ONDER IF I CAN "1 

STABLERIZER - 	by Alan Mayer 
NOTICE Is hCrby given that yj 	 OF ADJUSTMENT 	

. 	AtJND 	IE5R, 	CATCH ONE' 

"1enUaged in business at fllS King 	Notice of Public Hearin9 	
US. M 	THEY 

- EdWardSCt,WIn,er Park, Sem4nole 	Notice is hereby 	n that 	 , 	
LP' 

_ 	

.;-;':c Rockets 'Fouled Up' In Cleveland 
_____ 	

ARE') ? 

j 

	

ThelloustonRocketshadjust crushedtheMemphisTamsl35- PeteMaravichied Atlanta with stretched a four-point lead Into IIamiltonwith2lPOtflts James was: Los Angeles 106. CapItal 
	 meof )OHNOF JHIRMACK,and public hearing to onsider ap fr°'' 	' 	 By 11W ASSOCIATED PRESS and the Virginia Squires finishedthenlghtwlth2l pomts. quarter in which Portland the scoring parade were Joe 

	In the NBA fl Wednesday, it 	 Counts,. Flotida under the fictitious 	(bard of Adjustment will conduct a 	 '--. 	 - ' 	
, 

/'d!12VE, 
been "fouled" to death and 	111. 	 26. 	 a 115-96 edge with 7:16 left. 	Silas with 19 and Coby DietriCk 97; Detroit 107, Phoenix 104 and 	

that W Intend to register said name 	proving a Special Exception in an A 
With the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	I Agriculture Zone to perk a trailer 

I V1  

really mad. 	 36 out of their foul shots, some 	125 	 San Antonio held Utah to 37 	SqUIFCS 135, TamI 111 	Omaha 	 cordance With the provisions of the 	property 

saw it — it was ridici 	of them by Austin Carr, WO 	Geoff Petrie scored 43 poInts, points in the second hail and 	
George Carter's first-half 	

In the ABA, it was Kentucky 	 FiCtitI5 Name Statutes, To Wit; 	Beg. atapointon the W. Ilneof the 	 1 
Sctiøn 86509 FlorIda Statutes 1957. 	E 619.20 ft. Of the NE'4 of NE'. of 

PUbliSh Nov. 9, Id, 23, 30, 1973 	said point being on E'ly. R•W line of / i•, 

- .2 - -' n 	 ii 	 t 	rnv1ir uInrv led a surge early In the fouh [or 81 points. Behind 	
. 	 _________________________ 

US HWY. % 7&97, run S. O0degre 
fl'° W. 38% 63 ft. along said W. line to 11.11 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 poInt 700 ft. perpendicular from said 

Friday, ov. 23, 1973—SB The Sanford Herald by Dove Graue 

HOW ABOUT THAT? ' 
A REAL LIVE UTTIE / 4, 

- 	 __ 

by Larry Lewi 

/1-23 8 

) 

by Heirn.JoIii & Stoffel 

ad, Buy 

Personals 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

P'one 173 15$? 
'irit.,' p  0 Pci 1713 
Sanfo,d.FIorda - 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
crc,. 411 7027 for "We Care - 

HOttiflC". Adults or Teens 

5 	Lostand Found 

LOST: Male Dachshund in 
Longwood area, black with brown 
paws & brown under neck and tail. 
Name, "Snoopy". Reward. $34 
5496 

9 	Good Thingsto Eat 

QUAIL 
For Sale. Ph. 322 2397 between 58:30 

pm. Lake Mary, Fla, 

Green Beans, you pick Tyre Farms, 
Celery Ave.. Ph. 377)119. 327 37. 

Farm Fresh Rabtit, any quantify, 
government inspected. 79c a 
pound, 372 8132. 	 - - 

Green beans, 0U piCk Donald 

Vourgers, 322 ÔIXIS 

Beginning Saturday, NOv. 21. Purple 
peas, FordhOOk Llmas. limited 
Squash, ea. $3 bu. Sweet corn, 60 
ears. 52 50. Cain Farms, Lake 
Miroe 323 0560 I XI to sunset. 

ii 	Instructions 

PIANO LESSONS 
12 Week Chord Course 
Harry WeStet, 373.1)73 

- 

13 	Travel Agencies 

FLYING CARPET TOURS. 'IC 
A,rline tickets, Cruise and Tours 
a, official rates XII Semoran 
Blvd . I-I,',,' 436) 831 3733. 

_Look, Rc 

INFORMATION 

WANT AD 

DIAL 

Seminole 3222611 

Winter Park- 

Orlando 831-9993 

Ask for Want Ads 
ithruSIlmet .........4OcaIine 
4thrulSIIm.'s ........3Oca line 
iStimes .............23callnI 

(52.G0 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

The Longer Your Ad Runs 
The Less It Costs Per Line 

Per Day. 

Rated Fcr Consecutive 
Insertions-No Change 

Of Copy. 

Want Ad 

Department Hours 
8a.m.- S:30p,m. 

Saturdays & Holidays 
am. - 12 Noon 

Dead line-12 Noon 
Day Before Publication 

. 	* - 	-, '.. NOTICE is hereby given that i am 	Ely. R.W line thence N. 4% degrees 	 - 
6'PqPl2R 	

fSdIlUfld& I)dVIUULL 1JJ!'I'J III'- 	••''J 	- 	- 	 ___________ 
engaged In business of 100 Howard 	06' 51" E. parallel with laid RW 	 - 

m4) 	
Association 1ctory Thursday. 	Bucks 107, KnIcks 91 

	

St.. Oviedo, Seminole County. 674 30 ft. to SW'ly. RW of County 	CAMPUS CLATTER wIth BIMO BURNS 	 ______________________ 

4iYc2• , 	
• 	Egan, his team only got 17 free ter rally that broke open a cle S tj 1'fT'  IS 	d Sc T') cierS or') L e a (is B OS 'to 11 	• 	Florida under the fict itlout name ot Home Rd. thence NW'ly along a 

To make matters worse for 	Lucius Allen led a third-quar- 	 _________________________________ ___________________________ ___________________ 

CONTEMPORARY ECOLOGICAL 	curve concave SW'Iy. having a 

"They had so many foul New York 107-91. Allen scored 	
SERVICES0  and that I intend to radiusof2WOlIftacentralangleof 	

RREA'L 	

kOW COME ' WELL 3i,gfO, i 

) 	

1 

throi. 	 game and led Milwaukee past 'IOU C4EW SO GUESS I'M JUST 	 TOO VO 

,44 2  1411QPJ 	 shots, it was really something," 	11 of hIs 27 poInts In the third By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Sanderson who got a standing of the first period. Parent had 	Rod Gilbert's eighth goal of 	 register saId name with the Clerk of 	2 degrees 32' 30" a chord bearing of 

GE 	 4ND TOO OLD FOR 
$THUASBI 

760ó'toP ,, 	- 	 goals, but they went to the foul 	
Sanderson who returned to ac- was hampered by a training 	In other NIH.. scores, Pitts- York RangerS a 7-6 vIctory over 	 SItes, ToWit: Section $65.09 NW'IY along a curve concave SWIy 

Florida 5tatut.s 1957. 	 having a radius of 2965+7% ft. a 

29 	/ 	 line 19 times to our eight." 	warriors 101, Hawks 	
tion Thursday after a stint In camp injury, seord the tying burgh beatToronto 4-21  the New Buffalo. 	 I 	S; James Bell 	 central angle of) decree 26' 3%" a 

the minors to help the Boston goal after the Flyers, leading York Rangers edged Buffalo 7- 
' 	 — 	In the other NBA games 	Jell Mullins sccred a layup 	Bruins to a 4-2 NatIonal Hockey the Western Division, lost their 6, the New York Islanders 	

EtrIIcr, the Sabres tad 	 PubIih; Nov 3,9, o. 23. 1973 	chord bearing of N. 39 degrees II' 
'0EV-IS 	 56" W. for an arc distance of 

provisio,n of the Fictitious Name 	degrees 01' 19" W. 25 ft. thence 	 - 

, / 	Bucks beat the New York to give Golden State a 101-99 	 _____ 
CIVIL ACTION P40. 73•1539.0 	

NE'i thence N. $9 degrees 52' 01" W. 	 _____ #0 	Warriors trimmed the Atlanta 	
"It was unexpected," said pushing a linesman at9 minutes 	Rangers 7, Sabres 6 	138 minutes. 12 	onds. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA line and 396 II. W. of E. line of said 

	

/ 	 Thursday, the Milwaukee with seven seconds remaining league game against I'hila- top goalie Bernie Parent with a defeated 5-3 and St. Iouls shattered Ranger goalie Ed 
	 ___________________________ 74 63 ft thence S 00 degrees 130  nO0 

Hawks 101-99 and the Portland 	 _________________________ _________________________ _________________________ 	
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION. parallelwithsaidp4 line, 159 67 ft to 

Trail Blazers defeated the 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notiéè — 	Legal_Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	
STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART said Ely. ft W thence 5.41 degrees 

MEPIT OF TRANSPORTATION, 	
' 7" W. 203 92 ft. to P.O.B., also 	 ____________________ 

____ 	 /A' 7/L! 	I)P 	
- 	s:ittk Sui:rSonic  i31-1. 	- 	 + _•• 	- .__• 	 ________ 	______ 	____ 	

A 	 and 	 Beg. atpointonW.tineof E U9.2Oft, 

	

5, Range 30 E and 65 Soft. S. of II 	 BUGS BUNNY 	 ______________________ _________ 

tYtt 	rn'' 	Ai.j 	/L' ' 	' 	 In the American Basketball 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	SEMINOLE COUNTY OOARD 	SEMINOLE COUNTY I3OARD 	
SEMIPIOLL COUIITY COARO 	 cou 	

. 	 of NE'. of NE'. of Sec 72, Twp ?O 

Notice of Public Heartng 	 Notic* of Public Hearing 	 Notice of Public H.aring 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	
NotIce of Public Hearing 	 v. 	

Plaintiff, 	line of said NE', run S. 00 degrees 

C4U 
___________________________ 	

Board of Adultment will conduct a Board of Adluitment will conduct a Board ci Actlustment will conduct a Board of Adlustment will contuc$ Board of Adlusiment will conduct a 	 Defendants. degrees 30' 
51" E. 591.81 It. thence 

Off rIIE 

/ 	 '". 	

Association, the San Antonio 	OF ADJUSTMENT 	 OF ADJUSTMENT 	 OF ADJUSTMENT 	 OF ADJUSTMENT 	
OF ADJUSTMENT 	 ________________________ 

oz'F 	q4r1q 

	

UWIFORM - .• 	LEAVE U5 P401 

______________________ 	 _____ 	

BE HA5T 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE operation on the following described the followIng described property: educatIonal buildings on the tralle on the folinU described described property: 

	 HEARING 	 ft. to SWly. R-W line of County 	 ., 	 ______ 

_____ 	

.,.. - 	 .. 	 - Agriculture Zone to create a borrow Residential Zone from 3 to 27' Ofl RndentIaI Zone for church and Agriculture Zone to park three Agriculture Zone on the following 
	 PROCEEDINGS, 	D NOTICE OF 	thence P1.41 degrees 0$' 37" E. 202 12 	

J%N I'M 	OW 	,_.___________._)\. 

FLPSY'  

	

a SpecIal Exception in an A.) a Rear Yard Variance in an ft-i a Special Exception In an PtA a special Exception in an Al a Lot SIze Variance in an 
Al 	 NOTICE OF F.NENT DOMAIN with County Home Rd. 71962 ft 	

I N...5O St 

FOR 	SEMI NOt F 	COU PITY, 	Lots 2. 3, 7, S and9, Tract 2. St. Page 55. Public Recos of SemoIe 	All that part of the S 652.11' of the 	Fast 200'of Soh ½ lying North of SW corner of N ½ of SE ¼ of SW of 
	 FLOR IDA 	 curve concave SW'Iy. having radius 

DdblkIgrft'urrJsda; 	

18th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND pperty; 	
Lot 23. Wnodcrest UnIt 1, PB 15, following cSeicrIb.t property: 	

Tract 2: B.glnnlng 164 ft East of 	 IN TIlL IAME 'i...- 	.E STATE OF 	
Home Rd thence NW'Iy. along 

____________________ 	
-4 

FLORIDA. 	
)os Ranch Estates UnplaUed, in County. Fin. Further descrIbed as W717'ofth.NE'tylng5of5.R.1 	S.R. 46, In Section 75205-37E. Section 33-I9S31t. 	

S,mno'e 	 TOALL WHO'S PTM' V CONCERN 	of 299071 ft. central angle ci 1 	1 

CIVIL NO. 73-1433-B 	
- SectIon 8-20-37. SemInole County, located In Section 35-21.3') on andallthatpartofth NW ¼ lying E Further described as on SR. 14 County, FIa. run thence N 1 	t, 	 AND TO 	 dereeS4 5?" *hord bearngci N. 5 	 - 

In re: the Petition ci 	 Florida. Further described as North Woodcrest DrIve. 	 of Raymond Avenue and S of S.R. North of Telephone Tower. 	
East 100 ft, Søuth 180 ft. W 1001$ to 	

A The '.Ilowing persons and degrees 78' 43' W. for an arc 

ft1fArC . 	.. - .. . 	 -. - -- 	- 	road). Further described as In 	
-- 	 whose names and 	degrees 08' 57" W. 67130 ft. to 

- 	- 	- 	P.O.B. 	 -- 

far as ascertainable by diligent 	 AND 

_______ 

U U U 	 I V I 	- 	 NOTICE 	 Brick Road and West of Mullet Lake me ouny omm,si.un Hd11WVF) mew w ov ne toliowing oescruoeg th• county commission 

TO- ANTOIIIOS TSAGARAKIS 	Park Road. 	 of the CourthouSe, Sanford, Florida, property: The S 452' ci the SWU. of of the Courthouse. Sanford. Florida, Midway on Main Street, between 
	fl 	.ces at rn'aence are SeT vorm as 	- -- 

Address Unknown 	 This publIc hering will be held In 	December 17, 1973, at 7:00 P.M.. the NE¼ less the E 399.11' ?Mrof on December 17, 1973, at 7:00 P.M., SIps's Avenue and Jitway Street. 
	 _____ 

6. T - y Ray. Jr 	 degrees 13' 7?' West of the North 	-- ____________________ 
TO JOHN FRANK WALLACE, JR 	of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 	Seminole County Board 	221529E. further dsscribed as 	Seminole Cc*inty Board 	

the County Commission ChamberS 	 Tax Coiltor 	 lint and on the West line of the East 

Address Unknown 	 on December 17, 1973, at 700 P.M. 	of Adiustment 	 cornerof Raymond Avenue and SR. 	of Adjustment 	 of the CourthouSe. Sanford, Florida. 	 Seminole County Courthouse 	M92ofeet of the NE'. of the PIE'. ol 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED or as soon thereafter as possible. 	By: Walton Tortes.. 	 L31. 	 By: walton Torres. 	 on December 17, 1973, at 7:00 PM0 	 Sanford, Florida 	 SectiOn 22. Township 20 SOuth. Tread Lightly 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 _ that the abovt.named Petitioner, 	SemlnoI County Board 	 Chairman 	 'This public hearing w111 be held in 	Chairman 	
or as soon thereafter as possIble. 	 Range 30 East, run North 5$ degrees 	 CAPTAIN EASY 	

by Crooks & Lawrence 

JACKIE LEE CHALLIS, has filed a 	of Adiustment 	 PubIih Ploy. 23, 1973 	 the County Commission Chambers Publish Nov. 23, 1973 	 SemInole County Board 	 Julia Horardosky 	 30' 57" East a distance of 19711 feet 

petition lntha abuve-styled Court for 	By: Walton Tortes. 	 OEV132 	 Of the Courthouse, Sanford. Florida, DEV 126 	 ci Adluitment 	 Route , B 	 for a point Of beginning, thence run 	 Y 	THiNK PR. FOYLE5 BURLAR 	( TlLL QLV AUCH' 	 PICARP. EH 	HMM...ThAT'5 

COULC) ALMOST 

______________________ 	 ______________________ 	

o wo FOR M IP.JVE5TMEIJT 

________________________ 	

5WEAR 1b'E I4FRP 
th 	aption of the minor child 	Chairman 	 on December 17, 1973, at 7:00 P.M., 	 By: Walton Tortes.. 	 (Lake Howell Branch Boad) 	South 31 degrees 2Y 03" Fast a 	 L1JCK.M/ HAVE BEEIJ AFTER 'THE 	 AP.JYIIOW 'HE L)EP 	 LOt) PICARO... 	FUPJPJY. t.'r I 

MEt) VIPJA P.". '! .__- 	THAT PJAM 

:ommanded to serve a copy of your 0EV- 175 	
OF ADJUSTMENT 	 SemInole County Board 	 OF ADJUSTMENT 	Publ 	Nov. 23. 1973 	 the Northerly right of way line of the 	 ____________ 

________ 	

c 'IOu 	fr__—. BEFORE' Before Battle 	 _ 	 __ __ written defenses. if any, on HAR. 	
Notice of Pe-blIc Hearing 	 of Adluttment 	 Notice of Public Heartag 	DEV.133 	 B. The unknown husbands or Old Sanford Orlando Road, haying a 

VEY COULTER. Attorney (or 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	
Notice Is hereby given that the 	By: Walton Tortes. 	 Notice is hereby given that the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 ______ HAVE ANY 	 ______ Respondents 	 of 10 degrees 34' 07", a chord 	 ________ 

____ 	

FORMOIJ 	if cjrv 
iegatees and granten of the ave- 	East, thence run Northeasterly 	

- 	 . 	. - 	
- 	THE GW 

. 	 _____ trs and Miami's Hurricanes second-ranked Alabama last on or before December 21st. 1973, 	NotIce is hereoy given that , 	
a Side Yard Variance in an R1A CEV129 	 a Rear Yard Variance in an P.) COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 ______ 

carry matching records and ap- sseekend. 	 and file the original with the Clerk Of Board of Adjustment will conctuct a Residential Zonefrom 10' 
to?' on the 	 Residential Zone from 30' to 71.7' Ofl CI No. 73%4$4 	 named individual Respondents ho along said curve an arc distance of 

parently mutual respect into 	But in Gainesville, 	- this Court either before service on 	jblIc hearIng to consider •p- toiio'wing deScribed property: 
	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR the following described property: BERGDA, INC., a Florida cor 	

may be dead 	 71751 feet. thence run North 58 

0 The unknown assigns. 	degrees 3O 51" East, a distance of 
Petitior.ers attorney or immediately proving a Special Exception In an A- 	Lot 39, Tee 'N Green Estates, PB SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	Lot 6, Block 14. Waathertfiltd 

Ptafntiff, 	 : 	cs'-s.sors in Interest, trustees, or any 	$3.69 feet, thence rm North 31 
Saturday night's football show- 	Doug Dickey has been stressing 	thereafter; otherwise a default may 	A,,cutture Zone to park a trailer. 13, Page 

43 of PubiiC Records of CIVIL ACTION NO. 	 Subdivision, in Section 1521.39, on 

____ 	
\ 	 - 	

k 
down in the Orange Bowl, 	the strength of Miami's defen.. 	be entered against youfortherelief onlhefollowfngdescribtdP4'OPertY Seminole County. Fla. 

Further DIVISION: 	 Tulane Street. 	 other parties claiming by. through, degrees 29' 03" West a distance of 

into 	Iflt4thtC 	
WITNESS my hand and theseal ° 	SE '.oINW 'id SE ¼ of SedIon 27. 	

°n Bunker Lane. 	 coOratiQn, 	 the County CommIssion Chambers REQECA ELLEN METIS. his wife, 	 named Respondents and gainst all degrees 30' 57" West a distance Of 	 -. 

- 	 1 _____ 	 - 

. 

Both squads are 	heading sive front wall, 	 demanded In the petitIon, 	SW ¼ ci NE ¼ ci SE ¼ plus N ½ 	
desalbedas located in Sedlon fl-19- THE BRONX SAVINGS BANK, a 	This public hearing ll be Mid in 	BENEZER 	METTS 	and 	 or 4glinst any and all of the above. 200.00 feet, thence run South 58 	 ( 

__ "Müuni is a strong, physical 	the Court at Sanford, Seminole 	 This public hearIng will be held in 	 Plaintiff, of the Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, SAMUEL H. WAITE and 
— 	 and parties claiming or 30000 feet to the point of beginning 	 _____ 	 __________________________________ 

having any interest or claIm as 	 AND 	 ___________________________________ 
County. Florida. this 20th day of 	Further described as 

located on the County Commission Chambers 	VS 	 on December 17, 1973. at 7:00 P.M., WAITE, his wife, LYDIE ANN both head coaches have handed team," he said. "They like to 	November 73 	 0*1k Road. 	
Cf the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. JAMES MARVIN DRENNAN. 1$ or as soon thereafter as possible. 	SON and W. H. SAXON. her 	 owners, mortgagees, judgment 	Beginning at a point 930 $3 fs'e$ S. 

or as soon thereafter as possible. 	 Defendants, 	of Adjustment 	 MARY ELLIS. his wife, WILLIAM 	
aga'st the parcel of land described line andon the West line of the East 

week about the other's team. andinmostoftheirgameShaVe 	Arttr H. Beckwith, Jr., 	tte County Commission Chamber's 	Seminole County Board 	 NOTICEOFSUIT 	 By: Walton Tcrres. 	 W.HAG000andHAGOOD,h1S 	
below in Seminole County, Florida, 149,70feetoftheNE'aoftheNE¼of 

The OIVISION 	OF AD- Section 72. Township 20 South, University of Miami coach been successful at it." 	 Cierk 	 Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 
MINISTRATION. STATE OF Range 30 East, Seminole County, Pete Elliott has praised the 	 By: Joy Stokes 	 on December 17, 1973, at 7:00 P.M., 	

Adjustment 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 Chairman 	 wile, LAVINIA T. KNAPP AND 
Deputy Cleik 	 or as soon ?tsereatter as possible. 	By: Walton Tarres. 	 TO -  JAMES MARVIN DRENNAN Publish; Novi23, 1973 FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF Flortda,runN.S8degrees30'37" E. 

running ability of Gator tail- 	florida has had things its Pubi!h: Nov. 23. 30, Dec. 1, 11, 1973 	Seminole County Board 	
Chairman 	 and JEAN ORENNAN, his wife, DEV.127 	

SAMUEL KNAPP, her husb4nd, 

back Nat Moore and the ci.al 	way in the rivalry in recent DEVilS 	 of Adjustment 	
PubliSh; Nov. 23, 1973 	 WhoSI residence was 1206 Gail 	 -- 	 -- 	

MARGARET B. MILLER and 	 1 P APiS POP TAT ION, and 	distance 01197.11 feet, thence run 

0EV 132 	 Apopk.a, Florida, but whose IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, PETER E. 
MILLER. her husband, 	I 	SEMiNOLECOUNTYa political S.3ldegrees?9'03" E.adistanceof 

tcrbackmg of sophomore 1)w years. 	 By: Walton Tortes. 	 residence is now unknown. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- A. V. 
McQuiPI and WREN Mc 

I 	

subdivision of the State of FiociØa, nO.0% feet to a curve on the Nor- 

Galiney. 	 Miami's last victory III the 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	Chairman 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Youareh.rebynofIieltmata suit CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE QUIN, hIs wife, A. P. CONNELLY. 
	 have filed a petition in eminent th5'fly right of way line of the Old 

main proceedings against yj and Sanford Orando Road, having a 
"Florida ha.s come alive lz'te series was in 1967 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Publish: Nov. 33. 1973 	 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND has been flIed against you and COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

and MARY 0. CONNELLY. his 

in the season," Elliott said. "It 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 0EV 130 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. JORDAN MARSH COMPANY, a CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.1443 	
wife, A. P. CONPIELLY. JR. and 

- 	 each of you seeking to condemn for radius 1%79.l4feet, a central angle of 

public purposes the fee simple title 07 degrees 27' 19". a chord bearing 
COUNTY, STATE OF FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA. 	 Florida Corporation, EDWARD . DIVISION C 	

-- CONPIELLY, his wife. THOMAS 

was a m.atter of injuries and 	Alter the Alabama game, the 	NO. 73.1545.0 	 NOTICE OF PUILICHEARINO CIVIL ACTION NO. 731S42-B 	HAPILON, JR. and JAMES A. nil the Marriage of: 	
E. WILSON And LIZZIE ANNA 	 to he parcel described below Of S. 46 degrees 57' 19, ' W., thence 

located In Seminole County, run Southwesterly along said curve 

!ste deteioprtent thst P..1d Mmmi quartrbaek Ittit$on 	DIVISION C 	 TOCONStOER ANNEXATION 	DIVISfON 	 LOWE, ing busIness is HANLON MARTHA SEWARD. Wife 	
WILSON, PSIS wlV*, JOHN C. FOX 

them back." 	 appearsup for grabs once more 	OVERSTREET INVESTMENT 	Notice is hereby given that a In f-c: the Martial, Cf 	 & l.OWE, Attorneys at Law, In the and 	
at4 .- -  rox. his wilt. H. M 	 p.r,aa 	 .sn arc ;,$ance of O Si feel. thenc. 

COMPANY, a Florida corporation, Public Hearing will be held at the GEORGE E. GRAY. Husband 	above entitled Cause; and that you JAMES SEWARD. Husband 	
WATSON as special master in 	 That part of 	 run N $9 degrees ST 03" W a 

The Gators appear to have with Ed Carney, Coy Hall and 	 Plaintiff. Commission Ro.im in the City Hall and 	 are hereby required to file your 	 NOTICE OF SUiT 	
chancery 10 W. W C. SMITH. 	 The SE'. of the NE'. of the NE'. ottance of 259.10 feet to said West 

momentum, winning their Kary Baker all vying for 	VS. 	 l's the City of Sanford, Florida, at PEARL M, GRAY, Wife, 	 answer with the CIei-lv of this Court. THE STATE CF FLORIDA TO: 	
DOLLY M. CHERRY and W. E. 	 31, Township 21 South. lint of the East 619.20feet and 11672 

last three games over Impres- playing time. Tailback Woody 	INGRAM FLETCHER, ET AL, 	7;0Q o'clock P.M. on November 26. 	NOTICEOFPROCIIDINO 	andtoserv,acoP5'th,reof uponthe 	JAMES SEWARD 	
CHERRY, her husband, LAURA S. 	 'RangeloEas?, (Except the East 23 feet S 00 degrees 13' 22" E. of the 

	

Defendants. 	1973, to consider the armexation of THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	Plaintiff, or Plaintiff's attorney. 	710.4 Melvin Street 	
McKENDREE and MILES M, 	 thereof) 	 P.O,t%..thenc,runN.XdeQrees 13' 

Kentucky. 	 star running back. 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 KNOWN RESIDENCE AND HULSEY, SCHWALBE. SPRAKER 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ROBERT 
i THOMAS and MATTIF 	 IPse survey line of State Road 436.A, point of begInning. Further 	 WINTHROP 	 ______________________ 	_____________________ 

INGRAM FLETCHER, a natural 	 SCHEDULE A 	 MAILING ADDRESS IS ROUTE 1, & NICHOLS, 500 Barnif I B0ank that MARl HA SEWARD has filed a j THOMAS. 
his wife, HENRY i 	 Sec$.on 77507, said survey line being described as located at Highway 17. 	 _______________________ 

	

____________________________________________________ personif alive, and if dead, against 	 ALMA. ARKANSAS: 	 BuIlding, Jacksonville, Florida, PetItion In the CircuIt Court H 
YEACKLE and FRANCIS 0. 	 described as follows.: 	 92 and SR. 127 and County home 

ThEE3 his unknown spouse, heirs. devlsee$. 	The E 109.3011 ci Lots 38,39 and 	A sworn Petition for Dluolution 	 not later than December 21st. Seminole County. FIda, for a 
YEACKLE. hIs fe. R. 0. ALLEN 	 Begin on the East line Cf Section ROad. 	

MiN... 	 ES 

	

wife, and JAMES H. COTTOM and 	 East, at a point 1971.15 feet North Cf the County CommisSion Chambers 	 'SOME8COY 	 ______ 'ante,s,creditors,OrOthetPir1ltS Amended PIat 01 Druid Park as Marriage having been flIed 	 dissolutionofrnarribgl.andyouare and 
ADELAIDE W. ALLEN. hi's 	 31, Township 21 South, Range 30 	ThispubliCheariflgwillbeheld In 	 BECAL 	

A-1OEAHE 
claiming by, through, under or recorded in PB 7. pg 5, of the Public regarding your marriage to 	If you fall to dose. judgment may 	 _______ _____________ 

Ijal Alal ResuIts 

	

trustees. spoei, creditors. Icinors. 	 105541 feet to the begiming of a 	Seminole County Board 

aga.nsf the said INGRAM FLET 	Records of Seminole County, GEORGE E. GRAY, In the Circuit be entered 
against you for the relief required to serve a copy of your RUBY 6. COTTOM. hIs wile, If 	 the Southasst cner the NEd 	f the Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, 	ALWA11FtJTflP1G 	

1 	 ______ _____________ 

	

_______ 	

dead or alive; and THE UNION 	(less the E 109.3 it) and also bigin Florida, theshort titleol which is 
IN nature ci said Wit being for JULIAN. JR. Of STEP4STROM. 

1. Prs.Yul)Lr.rindLarra ii), 	CHURCH OF ALTAMONTE OF 949.7011 S of the NW cor; run E RE; 
THE MARRIAGE OF Foreclosure of Mortgige •, 	DAVIS & McINTOSH, Attorneys for 

	

successors and all ofher parties 	 ojrve concave to the Northerly and 	0 Adjustment 
Thursday's RflUUI 	 '__fh, 	 ORANGE COUNTY AND STATE 413.90 ft N 236.70 It; E $53.70 It; S GEORGE E. GRAY. Hutband and cumbering the following 

described Petitioner, whose oddre'ss is Post 

	

claiming by, through under or 	 having a radiuS of 114592 feel, 	By; Walton Torrs. 
8- CC$'M1U (U. 4,11.. 	OF FLORlDA.itl'flkJ5C'*nOffice11, 470.1 ft; W 15*3.40 ft to the E R-W PEARL M. GRAY. Wife, these propertysituateinSeminoleCounty, Office 

Box 1330. Sanford. Florida, 

t!1 	• 	
'" 	

- 	directors, general managers, 	line of US 17.92, thence N 21.30' E presents command you 
to appear Florida, to.wit: 	 37771. and file the original with the against the above defendants in and 	 thence run along the arc of said 	Chairman FIRST, 	 __________ 	 ________ 

	

heirs. devisacs. legates's., grantee's, 	 degrees 1?' 25" West, a distance 	or as soon thereafter as possible 	 MyIC,O. 	

c._i _' 	

L . 	-  

9. 1 	II). Ta 	(U. T 	(4) 

hI 	_______ 	 assigns, or other parties claiming 	Township 70 S. Range 30 E. Said wit Court of Seminole County, recUrd.d in Piat Book 13, Page 37, Ofheis a default and ultimate chains of NE ¼ Cf Sedion 31, 	 to the end of curve. 	
' 

p.rt.ct. fl1 	 __________ 	
1$. MIuds (4). Atlolama If) 	business agents, successors and 	located in Section Il and 13, pleadIng with the Clerk of the Cit. according to the plat thereof as before December 24th. 1973, The South 13 chaIns of West 7.41 	 degree-s 5$' a distance of $ 33 feel 0EV 138 

sico 	S. 7 	 - .----------______ 

1. 	
(I), 	C8I 11) 	 UNION CHURCH OF ALTAMONTE 	(Residential) District. 	 Petitioner's attorney. Mack N. Florida. 

	 You for the relIef demanded in the l,u Raltway);  the South I) chains 	 acre) moreor less, exclusiveof area 	TO CONSIDER ANNEXATION 
II. iavLaa 4). 	*Nsssla 	by, through, under or against THE 	property Is presently zoned Ri Florida, and serve a copy thereof on Public 

Records of Seminole County, iudgmenl will be entered against TownshIp 19. South, Range 30 East 	 Containing 318$ square feet, (0,07 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

of the NE 	West of West line of 	 in exisling right of way. 	 Notice Is hereby given that a (btve-Aar01 	 3M) 	- 
__________________________ OF ORANGE COUNTY AND 	 and 	 Cleveland. Jr., of the law firm 	

Together with the following Petti*n. 
---------------.. 	... 	 . 	. 	- 	.. 	uinm.nt: 	 WITNESS my hand and official 	 's 	ii 	 You and each of you are corn 	D,.hlir I4.Arnn iIl h h.I it th 

1x2 

means 1 column by 2 in 

che-s. Too small for an ad to 

be noticed or effective? 

Ypu're reading this onel 

14 	Camping.Resorts 

Do your camPing and canoeing at 
Camp Seminole. No alcoholic 
beverage's 3224470 

The Sanford Herald Covers 

The Local News of Seminole 

Better Than Any Other 

Newspaper In The World. 

SUSCRIBE NOW - CALL 322-2611 

Ir *auftir?i erath 

D WICK .QYUIl 

i'M 
TOUkElT / 

cIJ.AL.4J Ij-23 

-;_ 
, 	 r 

)t.1- 

- 	r 	- 	- 

rET,n,. •u-Jp .. 

	

_________ STATE OF FLQKII)A; and at 	LoIs 1 through 14 and Lots 19 CLEVELAND,MIZE& BERRY. on ____ 	ii , ..ie tzTg.jwgi _____ 	 ________ 	
19 South, Range 30 East (lessW 7.61 	, 	 rnanded to file written defenses to Commission Room its he City Hall 	 ' - 

_____ 	 _____ 	

parties having or claiming to have through 22. Park VIew. 2nd AdditIon, or before the 30th day of November, 	
1 Bradford Alt Conditioning Unit seal of said Court on the 19th day ol 	 ' " 	'' 	

. 	 .......o. ....-- ..._ -. 	 ___________ 

_____ 	TIISID. 	s. lace it 

	

______________________________ 	any right, title or Interest in the 	Slid property Is presently zoned A-i A.0.. 1973. otherwise a defautt will (electric) 	 November, AD., 1973. 	 chaIns), Seminole County, Florida, 	 the Petition in the office of the Clerk in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	9LON DIE 	
Chic Young 

1* 4-al $1 I 	 ____ 
9-IS IN I following described real property 	(Agricultural) District 	 be entered against you. 	

WITNESS my hand and the seat of (Seal) 	 and the South 13 chains of the East 	' 	 Of the Circuit Court in and for 	co o'c'ock i t on December 17. 	 - 
-tra;, 	 3 I ________________________________________ 

	

()Sf4I. 	_______ 	
located'n Seminole County, Florida, 	All parties in Interest and cilitens 	WITNESSmyhand andsealof 	

said Court at Sanford, Florida, this 	Arthur H Beckwtth. Jr 	.17 chans of the West 7.41 chains of 	 Seminole County. Florda. fl 	3973 to consider the amesation Of 	
'. 	

I 	IM IN FINE VOICE 	LO 	 COUDW'T 

0...s.a i'll $42 A TOC'AY- lS THEPE 	TENOR PART O '4E)- ' 	..)UST ASK 

___ 	
MELAP.JCWOLYJ 

____ 	 FOVCTI4, Dss Ieee It 	 shall have an ooporlunity to be Clerk of the Circuit Court on this 20th div of NOvembif, 1973. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	the NE 1'  of SectIon 31, Tøwnthlp 19 	 City of Sanford. Stminote County, property described as follows: 	 . 	 AP.JYTWIP4G SPECI AL. 	SOLDiES' 
F."ww.eeu II 	1LM 	 HONOI.ULU, Hawaii (AP) - 	 TRACT ONE: Lot 6. Block "1". heard it said hearing. 	 29th day of October. AD., 1923 	

(Seal) 	 Seminole County, Florida 	
South, ReOg, 30 East, Seminole 	 Florida, on or before the 1h day Of 	Lof $0 of M. M. Smith's Sub 	

ç> 	I 	
\:CIL)'O Lli<E 

10 
___ 	

FROM 
_____ 	

4.-a I 	Two Florida surfers claimed 	and Lot 23. Block "6", of 	By order of the City Commission (Seat) 	
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 By; Linda M. Harris 	

County, Florida. 	 ,,' 	 December. 1973. the same being not dlvisionofpartsof Sections2b, 77, 3.4 

____ 	

\ 	 t1 
__________ 	

prize money in the fifth annual 	
SAPILAPIDO SPRINGS. TRACT 29, of the Citt' of Sanford. FlorIda, this 	Arthur H. Beckwllh. Jr. 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Deputy CIer 	
Defendants, 	 less than 78 days nut more than 	and 33, Township 19 South, Range 30 	

- 	 FAUST1, 

I: ____________ 	 as per ptat thereof recorded in P101 	find day of October, 1973. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
By: .1oy Stokes 	 Ned N. Jullan, Jr. 	 days from the date of thiS notice, 	East. according to Plat thereof 	 -- 

	

Smirnoff World Pro-Am surfing 	BOOKS, page 38- public records of 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 By: Martha T. Vihien 	
Deputy Clerk 	 STEPISTROM. DAVIS 	

NOTICE OP SUIT 	 and to Serve your written defenses recor'ted in Put Book 1, Page 55, 	 ' 	 '" 
' 	

3J 	meet at Lanlakea Beach on 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 CIty Clerk of the 	 Deputy Clerk 	
Publish: Nov. 23, 30, Dec.J, 11, 3973 	MCINTOSH 

TRACT TWO: Beginning 2)0 fe 	City of Sanford, Florida 	CLEVELAND, MIlE, BERRY 	
DEV-139 	 Florida State Bank — 	 TO QUIET TITLE 	 upon the County Attorney of Public Records of Seminole County, 	

. 	 '• 
( 

____ 	 '!-! 	 Oahu Island's norib ShOTC. 	East of the Soutest COThCt 	PubliSh: Oct. 24, Nov. 2. 9, 16, 23. Attorneys for Petitioner 	
Suite 27 	 IN THE NAME OF THF STATE OF 	 Seminole County on or before that Florida. Said property is presently 	 , 	

. 	 , 	
oI 	' MI1 

FLOR IDA: To the Detendanti: 	 date, which defenses shall show 	zoned M (Induitriat) District 	 -. 	' - 
,f1,tta i-li 	_________________ 

' SiXtH Dce.4'K i 	 David Balcrrzak, 19, of Cocoa 	Section 7. TownShip 21 South, Range 	1973 	 209 North Oak Avenue, 	
NOTICE 	 Post Office Box 	 LB EN E lEft 	MET T S 	and 	 what right, title, or interest you, or 	All parties in interest and citizens 	 + 

__ 	 _________ sh4a 	U. $10 
-, 

_____ 	

Iir- & 	 Cf I 	 thence North 3)0 feel, thence Weit 	— 	 P.O. Drawer 1 	
hereby give's notice that on the 16th Attorneys for Petitioner 	

if ii, if alive, of if dead to his or ec 	 the above described parcel Of land heard at said hearing. 	 - 
_ 	 _ 	

% -. 
Qce'..-ia 13-4% 	 ing sixth in a field of 30 COTW 	210 feet, thence South 210 feet to IN iHE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Sanford. Fbi Ida 32771 	

day of October. 1973, It filed an Publish: Nv+ 73, 30, Dcc 7, 11, 1973 unknown heirs. devisees, legatees or 
	

and show cause why it should not be 	By order of the City Commission 	- 	 _____ 

_ _______ 	 _______ 	
c - 

fN-r:t. 14-31 
-- 	: 	 petit.ors. Jeff Crawford, 21, of 	point of beginning. 	 SEMINOt.E COUNTY, FLORIDA Publisher: Nov. 7.9, 16, 23. 1973 	

application with the Interstate DEV-131 	 grantee, and all other persons or 	
taken for the uses and purposes set c the City of Sanford, Florida, thit 

	

wI.T.'ri 
DNIIIITICJI 	 JacksonilIe earned $l(K) by 	ALL 	AS 	DEFENDANTS, CASE NC). 72.1581-C 	 0EV-li 	 Commerce 	Commission 	at 	

' 	 parties claiming by, through under 	
forth In the ComPlaint,  or default 12th day of November, 1913 IIYtSIYM, 

	

winning his preliminiary heat. 	GREETINGS: 	 Inn: thtMarniieeI 	
Wasiington,D.C,foracertiflcateof INTHECIRCU$TCOURT,INANO 

Plrtceia 14-4. t11 	 flewaseliminated in the semi. 	actlontoq'jiet title to the following PC' 'ioner. 	 County, FIends, 	 permittingtheopevatlonof nonstop FLORIDA. 	 All partIes or persons having or 	
You ate notified that Petitioners 	City Clerk 

+ 	 QvI*4ia .4.4) 

_____ 	 County. Florida: 	 WANDA G 	BRYANT. Wife, In re: Estate of 	 line of the Seaboard Coast Line In r.: Dissolution of Marriage, 	
fn and to the folioiInq described 	

Of Taking on the 70th day Of 	Sanford, Florida 	 BEETLE BAILEY - 
finals. 	 de'scribtd property in Seminole 	 and 	 in Probate. 	 "64410 train" str'viCe over the main CIVIL NO. 73-141%-C. 	

claimIng any right, title or interest 	
will apply to the Court for an Order 	of the City oP 	 M.ort WaI1er. 

shea 	 !. t 	INDIANAPOliS tAP) The 	
TRACT ONE: Lot 6, Block "J". Respondent. 	 THOMAS BOYD CLONTS 	 Railroad Company and the TOY LEE SCOTT. 	 property, Situate In Seminole 	

December, 1973. at 11 30 o'clock PubliSh Nov 16. 23. 30. Dcc 1, Ii, 	
, 	 WELL, IM EIT'R 	 ( W-EN WILL 

____ 	

,. . 	 and Lol 23. Block "6", of 	NOTICE TODEFEND 	 Deceased. Louisville and Nashville ialIroad 	
Wife, County, FlorIda. 	 0• 	

AM,beforetfleHonorabieftnger F. 

____ 	

Florida, in his Chambers at 	 TE ,StAN TO T14E JOE.- 

_____________________________ 	 Book S. page * public records Of 	P.O. box 82 	 Edtatl 	 application hai been assigned 	 Husband. Range 30 F . (less raitwayi. the S. 13 	 Seminole County Courthouse, 
__ ___________ 	

N LJo 

	

l4 	 Night Grand I'rix midget car 	s 	piat thereof recorded in Plat 	WAPIDA 0 BRYANT 	 Claims or Demands Against Said and Louisville, Kentucky. This JOHN SCOTT, 	
of NE '. of Section 31, T. 19 5., 	

4 	

the Eighteenth Judicial CIrcuit 	 Tl& TO MATC 

IIIWT$. 5.. 55 7' 

' 	wheduled for tonight. 	 East Of the Souttst corner Of lhof ROGER 0. BRYANT. as filed claims and demands which you, 	Commission approved Iht' ap 	JOHN SCOT I 	 S - Par.e 30 E (lrs W 7 6% chains). 	
pce a1 partes may appear before FL OR IDA 	E 10 H TEEN T H 

FECIAL 	LE!'Tt 	/' 	\.'-tV'.) 	 - fj 	r .  

I:' 	

.t (rdn, tTh!.; li tn re- 	T'ACT T'.O Be:r' -ru 21.3 feet 	YOU ARE tIER EBY NOTIFIED rYtfiCd and tequ;rj to present any opnion of the applicant, if tt-ip THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	Sanford Grant, Sertion 31, Twp 39 

—. 	 thence North 210 ties. 'Pseiv.i West Dissolution of Mart age *nd you are deceased, late of sa1d County, to the human environment. In accordance that Toy Lee Scott has filed a W. 7.61 CPsalnsod the NE ¼ of Section 	
that must be determined before the PROBATE NO. 6292 

$fl$, ICfOfas. harP' 	 2)0 feet, thence South I0 leet to required to Serve a copy of your Clerk, Circuit Courl, Seminole with the commission's regulations 	Petition In the Circuit Court of 31, Trip. 195., Range 30 C., Seminole 	
entry of an Order of Taking. 	In re; Estate of 

cluding the jurisdiction of the Court, 	
JOHN H, SECHRIST 

$&M OTEMBA, Japan (AP 	— 	ps.ntol 'ginning. 	 written defenses.. If any, on .J. County. Florida, at hIs office In the (49C.F.R. 1300.2501 in Ex Parte Plo. 	SemInole County, Florida. for County, Fbc'Ida. 	 the sufficiency of the pleadings. 	 FINAL NOTICE 

_______ 	 1$ __ 

	

--tj !4I , 	 '1ac;ttiirii Nakano, 24, an auto 	has been ailed agaInst 'f-4 a?Sd you Ct'RISTOPHER RAY, wPso.e ad court house cA said County at San 53 (Sub No. 1), Implementation. DissolutIon ol Marriage and 	You, and lath of you, are notified 	 whether Petitioner Is properly TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON 

-i:.i 	 iff' 	 I  *r,ltnUlfCflSC1, if any, tot on John 	west Firil Strati, Sanford, Florida, moriltib from the t,me ot the first 3q69, ]IQ I.C.0 	1)1 (1972). any 	v'IJ 1C requited to serve a copy of 	 r.rcperty 	bee-n fll 	 nd the amount t be dcpostrtJ for 	P101cc is hereby Qiven that I have 

Al flfl? H r.Tvi 	 serve a CC.CV of vnur answ.r In th• 	 i.... ,,,.ii ..1.. 	r.d w-it,r suth 	the estate of Jol'ws H Sechrist, 

ITT". 	

110c? od- after the final l25-iik' 	&se ,ddress ,s 1)l CNA T0wet, 	Clerk of the above Styled Cou't onor Copies of earn claim or dtmar.d rlo,c.i,nv me prvnce or osence •IUW flWy r.I.ur' n. l'i uU, WUJw 	 %.W'' '"'' 	 ' 	-..,-. -- - 	 _______________________ 

	

6 	 . 	' " 	" 	(32802). on or oefore the 3rd day of 	1973. otherwise a default an 	theplace ci residenceandposl office Commission action on the quality of the cri"jlnal With the Clerk of the torns'-y, DEP4O P. DIKEOU, ESQ .01 	 Court finds that Petitioner is entitled application for final discharge, and 	 flU A IJYAAA 	 e IL, 	.4 C 	C) 	- 

* 	' 
. 	 , 	 t,etore 	ryie on Plaintiff's at 	ii' ttse Petition, 	 or attorney and accompanied 	a sfatement shall include Information wise a default and ultimate FlorIda 32707, a'sdfile theoriginal in 	 wIl I ix the lime within which and Seminole County, Florida, fo' ap 	

( 	 t 	 r' I 	WARRIORS' 	THEY rufl ALL 

Qef.A,a (*7' $1014 	 HALIF "X, itS I AP — law- 	otherwise a default will be (Altered seal (4 SaId Court 0's this 4th day Of claIm cw demand not so filed sPsaIIbe forth in Ex Parte No 5$ (Sub Plo it, you for the relief demanded In the Couti on on before December 24th 	 required to surrender possession , 	dsctssrge as Executor of the estate 	____________ 	
THEM 	 THEY WEREN'T 	\----_ 

____ 	 Psri#!al37i 
9 ;., 	 --- 	sn- 	. s 	against you for the relief demanded 	Novtmber, 1973. 	 void 	 supra, Part fbi (it(S), 340 I C C 	Petition. 	 1973; o$Mrwlsettieallegationsof the 	 petitioner 	

Of John H. Sechrist, deceased 	 - 	 •' 	 THE 	 —•-----. 

- 	 , t 	
r 	' 	 .if .1), ' 	-n the C3mplam? or petif ion 	(Still 	 S C ft Clonti 	 411 44.1 Any person opposed to this 	WITNESS MY HAND arc] o 	Complaint will be talen as con 	 WITNESS my hand and the Seal c, 	Ob ectoni thereto must be filed by 	 __ 	 ' ( 1' .I' 	 ______ 	Cl,lr, r' ' 	 ç 	'' 

WOO a l(kround split decision 	WlTHESSmyhandandttsesealcl 	Arthur H. B.eckwlth, Jr. 	Al executor of the Last 	application should advise the FICIALSEAL0I5a1dCOj,rttnis7Qth fMttd 	 the above Court this llh day of 	November 30. 1973. 	
* .' 

	

Tonig"i s .ecHOnS 	oer l!,cr.o Sosa of Argentina 	this Court on the'0!h dayd October, 	CIek Of Circuit Court 	 Well and Testament of 	 Commission promptly 	ith an day of November 197) 	 This not Ice shill be published once 	 November 1973 	
Date II October 1973 	 __________ 'A 	 . 	

"f 	 'I 	- j \ 	 ' 

S Doai*U7If'# 	ta,raj,,i 	ma 1O-tound ielterw&ght bout 	 Seminole Cbuhty, Florida 	 THOMAS BOYD CLOUTS, 	original and six copIes, and q'nd a (Seal) 	 eatli wee* for four consecutive 	 (Seal) 	
Barton B PIrher 	 . I 	' 	 'f 	t' 	 II 	sic 	 I. 

i.earu.a it 	' 	 , 	 - . - 	fit) 	 By Ce-celia V. Ekern, 	 deceased COpy to Mr. Eug*'st Kerik Garfield, 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	Weet$ In 7Pe Sanford Herald, 	 AflhtJr H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Executor of 	 I. 	
/7,, 	 - 	 1. 	'". 	 . "- 	 ..\ It _' \ 

__r 	- 	 ,..Y,ai 	lhursda% ' tit If f( 	TVI d 	,, 	 STENSTROM DAVIS & 	 President Auto Train Corporation 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Dated this 70th on, f November 	4 	 Clerk of the Circut Court 	 the estate of 	
I 	

- 	I 	j / - 	 I 	 , 

14 	1 	, 	 C erk 	tht 	 i Crrsi 	rr P 	of 	 '/clNTOSU 	 1i 	K Street N W Wash ngtoi 	¶amnI County Florida 	1973 	 By Martha VihIen 	 Joh,e H Se(hriit 	 ' 	I 	
j 	 I 

' 	 t" 	• 

(II 	 , 	
r 	

, 	
jud'cal Circuit 	 Attorney tor Petitioner 	 P0 ux 1330 	 handled without public hearings 	Deputy Clerk 	 Arthur H Beckwlth Jr 	 HOWARD P MARSEE 	 HUTCHISON LEFFLIR 	 * 	 I 	" 	

./ 	/ 	 ' 	!' 

4j Fj?J 	..Lan-ta fJ) 	itgiiI, zT) zia)i%aru f7 1.UU' 	S.rnentfle Cuu'st, Fior,da 	First Federal Building 	 Florida State Bank — 	 unle-n protests are received which 	ALBERT N FlITS 	 Clerk uf the Circuit Court 	 Assistant County Attorney 	 & MORRIS 	 d 	
#\ 	 I : 	' 	

' 	 'j.lt  

.idortity MId ,ar.d Mike Rak- 	fly Joy Webb 	 3)2 We-St F'rlt S'tect 	 Su". 72 	 contain informat.on indicating a 	21( Edwards Building 	 of S.rni.sote County, Florida 	 310 E Commercial Street 	 By Robert M Morris 	 I 	 tU 	'' 	hi 	'- 	

- 

. 	 3 e.A.=L*eA in. ca.Oanr. 	er of Wahintnr' futwht to a 	A Deputy clots. 	 Linford, Florida 32173 	 S.an,ord, Florida 33771 	 need for such hearings. 	 Sanford, FlorId. 37771 	 . 	by; Linda M Harris 	 kirk Plaza 	
P0%' Office Drawer H 	 2 	 \ I' 	f 	kJ 	- 	/ (Q ,' 	'11 ' 	 ' 	/ 

£t.tnc 	(1)_-- 	 Put'hh Nov 7,9 Id 23. 1973 	PubliSh Nov 9 14 23 30 1973 	Pubtiiis Nov 16 7) 1973 	 Publish Ploy 73 30 Dec 7, 1973 	ublith N 	73 30 Dcc 7 14 1??) 	Deputy Clerk 	 Sinlord FloridA 37773 	 Santord FlorIda 37711 	 7...... 'i 	 f cci 	
1 "L 	 - 

rfl 	 m 	tiass men seatcu l- 	 )') 	 DCV 44 	 OEVW 	 DCV 140 	 0EV 1)6 	 PubliSh Nov 23 30 Dec 7,11 1973 	 PubliSh Nov 9 16 73 30 1913 	Publish Nov 7 9 16 73 3913 	 j_:•,, 	
— 	 ,.,bR€OF llvA7 

- 	

-- 	 12EV 131 	 0EV 43 	
DCVII 	 ' 	 - 

:i 	•. . 
_ •l7 • :- 

Are You Planning to 

REMODEL? 

I', 	 L4i 
n:t ,.I,diz_rj'- 	j;'t',  + I 

..ath. 	• 	 P .1'' ij 
I,, 

fliiuid I'u. 

Hankering to fix-up the old 

homestead? 

Wouldn't you like to do the shopping sitting 

down? Without the high pressuring you get 

from those smooth talking salesmen? And 

In the comfort and convenience of your own 

home? If your answer to these questions 

was yes. then read closer! There Is a way 

you can shop in comfort! Do it through the 

CLASSIFIED PAGES of THE SANFORD 

HERALD. Check us out today. the buys and 

barqauis are th&e. We'll lix ya'lI right up! 

(LIit' uthiiii tuj'i 

322.26)1 - 	 831-9993 — 
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ew ennsSpent remrestoi 	e  P 	Comes Back Foldin'Money. MoneyGoneIChrist a s Near' Get Needed Cash By Selling Here 2   	Li  

I CARNIVAL by Dick Turner 

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS, top 
commission. Ken Kern's Garage, 
1119$, Sanford Ave., Sanford. )fl 
3462. 

*DRIVER* 

Fond delivery, fringe benefit;. 
immediate employment. Rich 
Plan of (intraP Florida, 401 W. 
13th St., Sanford. 

* *GUARDS* * 
Up to 5773 per hr to start, uniforms 

and equipment furnished, Apply 
PinkertDn;, Inc.. 1001 Executive 
Center Dr.. Orlando. Ph. 594 0761 
or alter 6:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 
32.4473 

College student. part time work, will 
5750 per hr, Ph 323 Y'ctD 

- SALESMEN 

No epenienre necessary. Apply In 
Person, Art Gnirsdle Wheel Ranch 
Inc. 6300 N. Hwy. 1742, Sanford. 

80 	Autos for Sale 79 	Trucks and Trailers -------------- 

160 CHEVY PICKUP 1967 Pontiac LeMans, 2 door, 4 cyl., 

$375.00 clean interior, $100. 372 5121 after 
PHONE 322 5910 6 pm. 

1964 Ford Pickup, rebuilt engine, 19(4 	Austin 	Healey 	Sprite, 	good 
new clutch, big bed, 1-100. 373 041A- running condition 323 5713 after 4 

p ni 	(Warren) 
I TON PRODUCE VAN. Nothing - 

down. 	take 	over, 	call 	credit 64 JEEP WAGONEER. Nothing 
manager 323-6230. down, 	lake 	over, 	call 	credit 

manager, 323 6230. 
1966 Chevrolet pickup. 71.000 mile;,  

A-i condition $1,000. Ph. 372 4207 '67 Chevy BelaIr, 6 cyl. auto, newly 
inspected, chrome wheels. $325 

80 	Autos for Sale 
3726910- ___________________________ 

1959 Ethel Sedan 
1972 Cheve'le Malibu. 4D. 	Power 1959 Edsel Station Wagon 

steering, brakes, air cond. Low 372)137 
mileage. Call 322 1530. __________________________ 

'dIVOLXSWAGEPI 
172 	GRAN 	TORINO. 	Nothing Excellent Condition 

down, 	take 	over. 	Call 	Credit PP. 3236040betwe-enl-Sp.m. 
Manager, 323 6230.  

1960 Dodge. 	Good tires, new 	in 
'70 CHEVROLET IMPALA. Nothing speclion sticker. 	1225. 	Set after 

down, 	take 	over. 	Call 	Credit 5 30. 404 San Marcos Ave,, San- 
Manager 323 6730.  ford 332 7106. 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 

r 	!S

~: I 0- t- . 	 ,il\, 

l73 	
REWWE SaJ 

1- 1 

TT ' 

~ ( - iw-.~. ~ 	I 	 ____ I- 	 I fI 'Oc' 

'66 Mustang, 6 cyl. Good condition. 
Reasonable offer. Ph. 322 5.560. 

1965 Chevrolet Impala, I door, at 
conditioned, R&H. power brakes & 
steering. 213 Cu. engine. Only 1350 
SHELLEY USED CAP' 7fl1 
French Ave., 3232960. 

'66 MUSTANG Nothing down, t-i' 
over, call credit manager. ,,i 
6.230. 

1769 Mustang. A C. PS, $104 dIsc 
wheel, radials Engine rebuilt. 
Sacrifice, good cond. 445-5402. 

-AMC . JEEPS** 

I-or, the test cuy in American 
'/o?ors, and jeep vehlcli's, see; 

DON BALES 
Sanford MctO( Company 

SCI S French Ave., )fl 4311112 

by Art Sonsom 

CM I 111AT 

wEcc 

VUflLLE 

LEA'J! 

1%. .41 

17-A 	Feed 

- JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Buy direct from boxcar at wholesale 

prices. Jolly Charlie guarantees In 
writing lowest prices if Fla. 
Gormly's, E. 44 past Beardatl at 
PR tracks. 

Want to sell something? A small 
investment in a Classified Ad will 
bring results, 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

Cash buyer for used articles, fur 
niture, etc. HWY 16 ANTIQUES. 
372 6977 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, us.ed, any condition 

6118128. Winter Park 

CASH 372 4137 
Fr ti',ed furniture, appliances, 

'ools, elCr Bc'y 1 or 1001 iems 
tarry's Mart 213 Sanford Ave 

69 	Stamps-Coins 

To buy and sell gold or silver coins, 
contact us first. We also buy bulk 
silver coins. SEMINOLE COIN 
CENTER. 109W 1st 3231332 

is 	 Campers 
Travel Trailers 

TRUCK CAMPERS 

Brand New slide in truck canr)pers 
from $795. New World Travel, 
Hwy. 17-92, Longwood. 53.4 9124. 

Camper Top for Datsun. Toyota or 
Small Pick-up. Phone 323-5700. 

61 Norris, 22' Travel Trailer, self 
contained, air & extras. A-1 
shape. 365-5710. 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Parts-Accessories _- 

I? Volt Auto Batteries $11 95 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 
HOt Sanford Avenue 

TIRES 

540 x IS, black. 11615 plus Ix.; 6.50 x 
13 w w, $17.93 plus lx.; 775* 14w- 
w, $11.95 plus tx.; L-71 x 15 w-w, 
IlQ9S plus tx.; Bargains an Pirelli 
Steel belted radial tires. Lots of 
good used tires, $5 and up. 

SANFORD TIRE SERVICE 
(formerly Humphrey's Tires) 

420$, French, Sanford 
337 0577 

57 Appliances 

RECONDITIONED Refrigerators, 
Washers 	and 	Dryers. 
WARRANTY 	Free Delivery, 
WHIT ESIDE APPLIANCES, 644- 
i'll 

Pre Christmas Sale on floor model 
Whirlpool Appliances. Come in, 
se them. Big Savings. Geneva 
Heating & Air Conditioning Serv. 
3096 Orlando Dr. 3735431. 

TV-Radio-Stereo 

TELEVISION SETS $7SUP 
MILLERS 

;619 Orlando Drive, 372 0157 

54 Garage-Rummage 
Sales 

Lawn furniture; dining canopy 10 x 
10; step ladder;; Christmas 
goods; linens, misc. I am. until 
dark Sat. 501 W. 5th, below 
French, 

Carport Sale-items old I. new, 
misc, of all sorts. 70 West, 2102 
Hartwell Ave., Fr. & Sat. Nov. 23 
8. 21 3776111. 

3PIAPIKSGIVIP4G SALE, Fill a to 
br 1) 9 to I?, Monday through 
Saturday All Soul's Catholic 
Sharing Cntec, $I? Sanford Ave. 

Lots of Goodies. Friday, Sat. & 
Sunday, 224 E. Broadmoor. Lake 
Mary. '. ml. west of Seminole Jr. 
College. 

Make lots of room in your closets. 
Sell No-Longer Needed Items with 
a Classified Ad. 

SATURDAY 1. SUNDAY. Chairs. 
Tools, Dishes, Misc. Items, 225 
Palm Place, Sanford. 322930$. 

55 	Boats -&Marine 
Equipment 

Small Sailboat 
Suitable for child 133 

Ph. 322-3419 

16' Larsen Boat, 10 HP Johnson 
outboard & trailer, *430. 3224396. 

POItSOIl MARINE 
29'2lHwy 1792 

337 396) 

1$' Orlando Clipper with cabin, 50 
tip. Evinrude motorand trailer all 
In excellent condition. Priced 
$1230. Ph, 327 571$. 

31' 1 craft, 133 Mer. power trim, 
hot dip, galv. trailer, extras. Like 
new. 11.500. 372 7217. 

NO-LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

58 	 Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
All sizes and models, 10 speeds, S 

speed;, and standard bikes now 
available at Firestone Store. Call 
322 3244, 

61 	Building Materials 

New Lumber For Sale 
Reasonable 
3735420 

Mortar Mixer, Scoffold, Plank, 
Wheel Barrow, ef. 37240311. 

62 	Lawn and Garden 

KACTUS KORRAL, 2131 Sanford 
Ave. Next to Horse & Rider. 
Cactus, pottery 5. special ptantst 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only SI per day.  

CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 

1. 

i - 	/ ) 

SO 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

* Sanford Auctior 

PUBLIC MUCTION E  
MONDAY NIGHT. Antiques, 
Miscellaneous. New and 
furniture and appliances. 
Special sales (watch ads) 

Auctloneering Servi 

I TI All( I ON SIT p. 

Buy. 5,11, consIgn, appraisi 
special sales out of anytfsl 
value. Hwy. I?)? (behind 
chester Mobile Homes.) 

7)37340 	Sanford, Fla. 	32 

Looxing for livestock buyers? 
a low-cost classified ad for ru 

- 
Phitco A.C. 33,000 BTU. C 

condition, window or wall 
Day 37) 7570, Nile 3231916 

STEREO COMPONENT S 
$9995 ca. 3 only. In handi 
walnut finish with world famo 
speed automatic turntable 
speaker audio system, A-Al! 
radio, I track tape player Ca' 
terms United Freight Sales, 
S Orange Ave. Orlando, M 
Fri 9 to 9. Sat 9 to S. 

___._--.--~ =---:--- 	-------- 	- 
11 	Houses for Sale 

,a 	
.# 

- 	
----------- 11 	Houses lot Sale 

____ 	-_ 	- 	--- - 
Mobile Homes THE BORN LOSER 

'41 	Houses for Sale 

ST. JOHN'S REALTY co 
, LAKE MARY - No traffic, nice Leisure 	World, 	Deflary, 	Mobile WINTER SPRINGS-The Terrace, 

3 bedroom, 1½ baths, rec room, BROKERS 
trees, atrnost new 3 bedroom, I 
bath, carpet, large 4itchen, 12,500 

Homeona nice corner lot, has Iwo 
hobby shop, quet neighborhood. The Time Tested Film L 	- down. $161 mo 323-1309. 

bedroom;, 	two 	baths. 	Outside 
Pay 14,100 and assume $19,000 

120)4. park Ave. - 
- _______________________ Storage 	room, covered carport, 

motrgage at $ pct. Total monthly Days, 377 6173 JOHNNY WALKER 
screened porch, only 'our "onths 

In payment, 	$177, 	possession,  pi, vot 373 '357. 377 5474 
old, 	a nice location convenient 

January, 1974. Call 373 17*1 or 423- , - REALTY 
to 	I 1, 	DeLand 	and 	Sanford 

8016 during working hours Oaners 	in 	this 	secluded 	park 
$19,500 f 3726457; After 33721111 er'IjOy% 	the 	St. 	Johns 	River. 

Blair Agency Home with fenced yard. 150' K ISO' Swimming Pool, Club House and 
lot, 2 bedrooms, air, large rear 

it 
BY 	OWNER.-P4y, 	Kingsberry 	3 the quiet of country living. Owner 

G. G. BLAIR BROKER Florida room, convertible to 3rd - bedroom,? bath. Central heat and anxious to sell and will hold the __ 
--  -  --------------- _- 

A,), PENNINOTON ASSOC. bedroom, air. Range, di;hwash,r, disposal, mortgage. 	Price $15,000 	Call  
37) 7710 	Home 	322 9320 fully carpeted 	Lot 161 x 65'. VA Criarlene Holloway, Associate, 

CORBE11' , 
- 

, and Conventional financing 	Ph Holloway & assoc iates, Realtors. 

Stenstrom 
o[ALESTATE, 
REALTOR 

671 4160. 	
' 

EVERCS1RFALTYIPIc 

(303) 131 7111 

CASSELBERR7 
ttt, DeBeryôU 4615 Realtor, 1601 S Hwy , I? 92 _____________ 

MOittOnd,8730*06 MUST SELL  

Realq SUNLAND E51'ATES - 

- M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
'-_______ - 	- 

o.cnor 
VETERANS NOTE I 

rnovcd and anxious 	to sell 13 	Lots and Acreage 
pluS 	 3 	bath  Y03 	First St. thiS 	7 	bedroom, 

Geneva- 	9-acres 	of 	beautiful DELTONA - EXCLUSIVE -- IT'S NO DOWN PAYMENT 	 373 6061 or 373 05)? completely 	furnished 	mobile 
TIME FOR PLAIN TALK I And ..r, home 	Lots of extras, not usually "Ocala-type" land. 	High 	rolling 
you'll find all we say about this 2 Callbart Real Estate 

found in mobiles. See this and be with oak trees, choice 	location, 
bedroom. 	1 	ba th 	in 	first 	class ) 	bndrcom, 	2 	bath. 	fenced 	yard, surprised. 	Priced at 177,500. 	All paved road, includes mobile home 
condition for 121.500 Is the plain di Sb W,I she r , 	Il s 	o sa I, 

Scricc 
thiS on a toiely woodse-y lot. Call 'creened 	porch, 	barn, 	some 

truth. 	Also. 	It's 	furnishedt 	You refrigerator, 	recreation 	area 
Cal 372 7.1 

Jane Denisri-iko, Assoc pasture. 	Excellent 	water. 
haven't seen anything thi5 nice for across street. V.A. 1176 per ma. 5,10.600. Terms. 
the money First time advertised. principal 	and 	Interest. 	30 	y 

' SUNLAND ESTATES Roberts & Gilman AtSO 3.47 acres. Lovely homesite, 
ti'rrn 	e' 	pd 	arim'it rmtC 	Ruth good 	water, 	high 	rolling 	land 

COUNTY 	- 	EXCLUSIVE 	- Rub. ASSOC. CLEAN AS A PIN! 830.5500 rs'autsful oaks, keep hors** 	Cnly 
WESTS IDE STORYI We have this 
3 bedroom.? bath on a big, big lot * DICK BOND* Reattors 	Lattgwcd 

$12,500. 	Owner 	financed. 	Call 
Assoc. Area 

. 	 ' , 3 	br'druoni, 	1 	bath. 	Itio,r 	.Jr;uncj Grace Murley, 	 one 
ri Suburban Estates 	flits climate I. 	¶urldf'c k. 	fan'it ic 	'y.ir ci 	I..  Inc 	REALTORS 671 *111  

control 	aiid 	tnn 	CitipUul 	Cciii r.i4 ilL1 	'll 	L' 	I 	'' 	' 	 hilUrcn, 	wilti 	play 	tort. 	Good - 
dif ion is only fair. 	But, 90 Is the REALTORS '' 	

' school system 	Low 	20'1, 	V.A ) 	Lots and Acreage ST. JOHNSMARINA AREA 
prlcet 	177,950. 	End 	of 	story- 
unles.swe show 

- 
HORSEMEN 

financing 	available. 	Owner - 	 - 
HwyS. 41 and 12, 330 x MO' about 5 

acres. 	High. 	dry 	and 	wooded i?to you. Then, it'll 
- niotvateci 	tI1 	ASt,CC 10 Gorgeous Acres be the real beginnlngt First lime $17.000. 

advertised. 3 bedroom home, live acres, fenced, 
- 

*DICK BOND* fly owner. Beautifully wooded. Just 
with barn, price lust reduced to 

4 

over into Lake County. Off new SR STONE ISLAND AREA 	Fine for 
IDYLLWILDE - EXCLUSIVE - 133,500. With terms 	Call now. 

- 66405)5 	 WINTER PARK 461 10th ml, from Wekiva River. S horses and real country living 	14 
YOU GOT TO HAVE A 7-STORY 
HOME? O.K. We've got It! 	A TAFFER REALTY .T INC REALTORS ml. to Sanford. 23 mm. to down 

,,*.,,,a 	fl,ik,,14n 	tnm 	per 	acre 
acres,. $15.900 

- 

uI,, I T1`w%A1%A.1 i 

so guilty when I forgot to 

carry out the trash!" 

I 

French Ave., Sanford, or 500 

_.- 	 ____ 
18 	Male Help Wanted 	20 	Male-Female 

-- 	 Help Wanted 

.MEAT CUTTER. 
WANTED: Telephone interviewer 

	

Experienced. Steady employment 	for AgricuIIurl Survey. $3 Of per 

	

with modern meat processing 	hour. Dec. 77.Jari 3. Training 
Plant. S day week, Insurance and session. Dec. 77. Calling from 

	

benefit;. 101 W. 131h 5)., Sanford. 	office. Send reply including 
telephone number to 1773 
Woodward St., Orlando, Fla. 
37503. 

Mci and women needed to train a; 
m;nagers and assistant managers 
In 	n1!enct trc stnrs. Good 
Salary, paid vacation;, ho;. 
pitalizatlon Insurance. excellent 
opportunity for advancement. 
Apply Lil'I General Stores. 293 

volvila Ave.. Orange City. 

Help wanted male or female for 
operation ul small machinery and 
assembly in woodworking. Apply 
Building IS. Sanford Airport. 1:30 
a M. to 5:30 P.M. 

REAL ESTAT2 SALES 

Seminole County 

Roberts & Oilman, Central Florida's 
Leaders has one opening In their 
Seminole County (Longwood.  
Satford Branch) office. Youll be 
supported by extensive ad- 
v ert ising 	and 	managerial 

11 *l:(rcrh. - 	n 	real 
estate not essential LicenSe 
necessary. Call Larry Saxon, 
REALTOR, 	District 	Sales 
Marage r. 

Roberts & Gilman 

830-5500 
Inc.Realtors 	LOn,.,00d 

--__ 

DRIVES Part time or full lme 
We train you. Good commission.  
Yellow Cab Co. 201 S. Park. 

Can karn Up To $20,006 

FT crtn' cb 'p - rt, t' 
Excellent 	fringe 	benefits 
Dr.rnon;trator and gas furnished 
Apply In person, Jack Davis. Bill 
Raket Volkswagen, 3219 S. Hwy.  
17 92. Sanford. 

Dishwashers and Experienced 
cooks. Apply in person to Sanford 
Randi House 

il-23 
. 13s I. I4 	? 	t ill ON 

.'. - icr; apply in person to 
rican Wo>i PIOOijCf;, 1377 

Charlts M Longwori, Fla. 

- Mechanic 

Brake 1 alignment man. Mutt be 
experienced. gooi hours, good 
pay. Apply SANFORD TLE 
SERVICE. 420S. F ench,3fl-0572, 

* Construction * 

Foremen 

UTILITY CONTRACTOR-
Manhole, conduit and cable 
Experienced only. Paid vacation. 
holidays, hospitalization. Call 

WINCO CONSTRUCTION CORP 
131-3-155 

Truck Drivers and Owner Operators 
needed to transport automobites  
within the State of Florida. Mvii 
have a good sa fety record, and be 
able to Quality under strict DOT 
reuirement-s. Owner Operators 
must have new or nearly new 
Chevrolet. Dodge, GMC or Ford 
convenPiinai trac'ers. M11tg at 
lic and 45.c Io.acd, 17c empty. 
Weekly 	Settle 'itnts, 	other 
benefits. Apply Building 141. 
Sanford Alrpor. .e' phone (5) 
322-1016 for sppoi -itment 

19 	Female Help Wanted 

Women's Lib, Mom . . 

11 	Houses for Sale 

NEAR 416 EAST 

Four bedroom. 2 bath, central heal 
and air, two car garage, ten.cec 
yard, with 10 assorted citrus troes 
convenient to shopping area 
139.500 

SMALL LOT 

3 bedroom, I bath home In excellent 
Condition. 115.500. Term; 

FOR BEAUTIFUL TOWNHOUSES 
for salt or lease, call us. 

INVESTMENT I Building includes 3 
attractive apt;. Will make nice 
residence with good rental in 
come, 121.500 

DON'T READ THIS AD 	MEN OR WOMEN If you are in. 12 BEDROOMS, ADULTS ONLY 
terested in earning $1,000 per 	PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

Unless Volmean bvslneu...We are 	month, part time with only 53.300 	7543 Park Drive, 3fl 2561 
now considering qualified ap- 	to Invest, fully returnable, call 

_______ 

Payton pfiiant In your area to become a 	COLLECT Mr. Crow (214) 243 2 bedroom furnished apartment, 
working part of c.'r National "Hot 	5001. 	 AdultsOnly. $150 mo. Utilities 
Food" Distributor System. You furnished. Call .323 0)10. AVON MAKES CHRISTMAS THE 

SEASON TO BE JOLLY. Earn 	ire MO? applying for aobt You are The answer tO "What tOdOWithyotir 	 ReâIty.)fl 1)0) 

extra money for gifts as an AVON 	applying for a very high profit 	old Car" Sell it with a Classified ltedroomapt., carpet, air, kitchen- 	76lOHlawjttiaAve all? 97 
bu5ints Of your own. NO EX. 	Ad 	 equipped, $110 mo. KuIp Realty, __________________________ representative in your spare time. 	
PERIENCE NECESSARY - NO 	 - 	322.2135. 	 New 1 bdrm, 2 bath home In Call 4u3079. 	
SELLING INVOLVED. This 	 Idyllwilde, Sunken living room. 
business can be started part time 29 	Rooms for Rent 	5N-M0-PARK5, I 2-3 Bedroom 	fireplace $16,230. 7 pct. Owner, Getting ready to max.? Sell excess 

Items quickly With a Ciasified 	- no need to quit your lob. Can be 	- - ------ -- - - -.- . - _. 	Trailers & Apt; 7 Adult parks, 2, 	Call 90.4-215-3135 or Mn. Reoux, nt 
Ado 	 expanded full time with company SANFORD CT. MOTEL 	Family parkS 1315 Hwy 17 92, 	1, Box 115, Bellevlew, Fl.. 

Sanford,373 1930, Day, Wk., Mo.. 	 -- financing. We need People we can 	 ______ _____ - 
- 	 , In the way? Sell it fast and easy Experienced bar maid. Apply In 	depend on. Our products are Newly renovated, Class A rating. 	

WELAKA APARTMENTS 	with a low cost classified edt 

	

rson to Batsama Jots. 2SOS 	nationally famous "Hot Food" 	Color TV, Courtesy car pick 	
fliW.I;t St. French Ave. 322 32*1 	 items made by He:n.z, We have 	service Family Unit;, Cf 	 ________ 

..- 	 LET'S TALK TURKEY Over 36var let iof Hot Soups and 	ticlenciei, over nites, lw weekly 	AVALONAPARTMENTS Wanted; RN5 and LPN;. Apply in 	Hot Entrees, Such as Beet Stew, 	rates. 3223103 	 ADULTS NO PETS 	 About this bedroom, 2 bath split perso-, SantoraNutting and 	Chicken & Dumplings. Chili & 	 1)6W 2nd 51. 	 room plan home. It's located Convalescent 	Center, 	930 	Beans, and on and on. We have all i room furnished, private entrance, 	
-- 	 on a beautiful corner lot, quiet Mefionyille Ave., Sanford 	 of America's favorites. All these 	bath anu parking Call 3377750 	

Houses Rent 	 sect ion, yet convenient. Eat In dellcjs Products are sold from 	
kitchen, family room, beautiful 

Accountant Ro*cPer 	
- 	 • Ife? in 3utGnc vending 	Slumberiand Motel 	 Unfurnished 	

Parquet floors. This home is one of e*perienc. An 
derton Employment Service. *30 equipment. Your route will be 	

HOMES and APTS for rent irrn 	a kind. Price 137.500 Owner will 0161 	 - establiShed and installed by us 	Color TV Pool Phones 	 $100 mo Call Ifl 7661 HOME 	carry mortgage at 7' pct. Your age Is not a factor, if you - Extra clean rooms & efficiencies. 	RENTALS-uroker-9 to 9. Night Bartender 	 qulify, Perfect tar a nice couple 	By day - week month. 377 .4.591 	 .- 
-_ 	 COMMERCIAL LOCATIONS Apply In person 	 to Operate as a family business. ___________________________ Locust, 3 bedroom, 1t baths, fur- Club Diamond, Hwy 17 92, DeBary 	

fished kitchen, $150 month. 113 & We have them from 30' lots on up CASH INVESTMENT REQUIRED 	30 	Apartments Rent 	last, 3229091. 	 through large acrsage. Call today. Snack bar and Vending. Seminole 	
Unfurnished  Junior CoIIegv. Apply Student 	 PART-TIME Center I to P130 Monday. 	 PLAN ONE 	 $L2ss.00 	 2 Bdrm. Apt. 	 41 	Houses for sale 	 Stemper Agency 

PLAN TWO 	 $3,561.00 	Kitchen Equipped. Adults 	 SEMINOLE REALTOR ORL . WP. Mafi'e lady to Sit for church IWI'. 	
PLAN THREE 	17,7)900 	Ph. lr3&9*1 after 3.30 pm. 	 SANFORD CLOSE 1)4 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE sery 3 i(.vlc,t. Ca" 363 3.414 	 _____________________________ 	

377 4991 	 19195 French between 9am. and 4 p.m. First 	
FULL TIME 	 GENEVA GARDEN 	 .BEST VALUE. 	

Eve.. Sunday, 3227171 or 32)149" Baptist Church of Oyie'j 
PLAN FOUR 	511,27900 	 APARTMENTS 	 Convenient and charming, just SECRETARIES- All types. tern 	PLAN FIVE 	$)5,995ç 	 )Y)SW ;5th St. 	

corrpleinl.J 	new 3 b'droQi'n Ore yr. old, large 3 bdroom house 
porary assgnmnts, No Fee Call 	PLAN SIX 	 136.79* 00 	Lodroom;, 7 baIrn, carpeting & 	homes with garage, air and 	Fenced yard, approx. 2 acres, 
Narreit. 3211 Lee Rd., Winter drapes. Pool. Kitchen equipped.) 	carpeting. Located on 	 lakefront property on big Lake 
Park, Ph. 4.47 PHI 	 For further Information or a per 	ctiIdren accepted. Call 322 2090. 	street with like breezes. Walk to  Miry. Ph. 3227903. 

tonal interview, send Name, 	
shopping and schools Low dOWIS IDYLLWILDE-- 	Spacious 3 RN fW weekend wart, day shift. 	A&jreIs & Phone number to: Two bedrooms, I bath, wall to wall 	
payment Only $27,500 to 	 bedroom;, 2 baths, family room, Pleasant working cOndItiOr;. 	North American Distributing 	carpeting, drapes, central heat 	

central heat 1. air, range, dish Lutheran Haven '4i.rslng Center, 	Corp., Hot Food Division, 3443 	air, Fullyequipped kItchen 
Oviedo Pt, 3653436 	 North Central Avenue, Suite Itt, 	with dishwaSher. Call Mrs. 	CLIFF JORDAN 	 washer, disposal, drapes, carpet, 

double garage, large lot & many am. - 2 P.M. 	 Phoenix, Arizona 1501). 	 Weatherby 	467. 	 REALTOR 	 531 $222 	
other attractive features, Don't 

' 	 ., 	
, 	 IL 	 mit; this buy at 53.1,700, Make 

down payment & assume 7 pct 
mortgage. 

'JLAHD- 3 bedroom;, fenced 
yard. A little work & some pain 

	

; 	

r- 

_____ 	

ting needed. Priced at only 
1)7.200. N-1 ", 	M. ,, 	;X~~ lft:z:~ 

	

_____ 	

CITY- 3 Dedrooms, furnishedIOUE 	
IV 

CB 
home close to Shopping. A C unit, 

0 ( 	 _______ i __ - 
trnced yard, $16,300 with $3300 

	

____ 	 ______ 	
down & low ma pafm('nt; 11m, 4 

71 ____________ * 
___________________ 	

COUNTRY -- Paola area 

o__ 	 Gifta for 	 Gifts 
- - Gifts for 	w-__ Florida room, carpet, 5. much _______ 	

more S acres with private fish 

- 	

HOME DAD 	 tIii 	kydm-- __________

Pond. See to appreciate. $S00
__ 	

CITY- lbedroOm$,7batM, central 

	

FOR THL GOLFER ltd YOUR Trim your Tree-Wooden, Jeweled 	HIA, carpet, Curtains, rods & 

	

Unique _ift Ideas from HIS, for men Speed Queen Withers & OlVt's 	FAMILY. lop line of Golf Clubs, 	and stain glass ornament kits, 	drapes, citrus, 106'x 116' lot, 16 
wI'ø øemand the besil Shop 	from Firestone, downtown San 	

t.,rj;, 	 balls, 	sportswear. 	village Craftsman, 102 S. Park 	Swimming pool wi th cabana P. 
Sastord Plaza. 	 ___________________________ 

	

ford will make laundry drudgery 	
MAYFAIR COUNTRY CLUB -_______________________ 	 covered patio. $32,500. 

	

eer for Morn all year. 32)0244 	PRO SHOP Ph 372 2331. 	 The sound of music will abound in 
' 	 BUY THE BEST for Dad. DINGO 	 ________________________ 	

your home from the staten you EXCLUSIVE-City- I bndroom;. ' 	 BOOTS from KNIGHT'S SHOES, TO PLACE A Yuletide Gift Guide 	L'lveISaPug Puppy, AKC Peg 	purchase at 	FIRESTONE. 	AC unit, fenced yard, tretily 709 f F nit 	 ad. call the Ctass'ficd Advertising 	
Terms Availatle 	 downtown Sanford 3320341 	Painted Inside, much citrus tJ'epa'trr.ent, .1372511 or *31 9193. 	

3Z3$2 	 - 	 Owner will paint outside. $)l.S SANTA'S LITTLE HELPER? You'll 	 ___________________________ Select your new furniture from 	down payment & assume 3'; pct find him everywhere In the 'I 	And roren Caris, U S 	WILSON MAIER fOi IhO t>tSt 
L. ''i... 	n 1i a Luri'tnC,i. Pont Jewelry, Bottles. 	CP.tih:nas ever Save on national 

variety of Crwistmas sioppng 	 SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	bra. Libei'al tradt. Fiat COUNTRY CLUB- 2 
	rooms 1 Suggestions ' Where? In the 

r 1,C,n 	 will LAND 	 109 West 1st St 	 delivery. Convenient terms. We 	bath stove, refrigerator, carpet, flay. I -J ¶ 

	

-- 	QlvC TV Stamirs. 311 E. 1st St. 372. 	large patio, fenced yard Don' t 

	

ILL out of Ideas? Visit ETHELLS 	 miii this one at 113,900 w ith low 

	

Delight 5i with I charm bracelet 	ANTIQUES, 1 mile west ott-i on 

	

and charms from G*altisey 	Slate Rd. 46 at "76" station, FRIGIDAIRE, KITCHEN AID, 	monthly payment 
MAYTAG. FEDDERS All major JrwCiers. ;o.e Park 	 PaoI. flvl 	- - 

	 l.ir(f.S fls",t riil-ty Ifl.1''- 	

Jim Hunt Realty Il.., ., i 	 a 	O 	1t..(j 	C,itI 	I Di;l,ncl,on,Dlarnonø;, 	PrflJ8tuiItY I4OME APPLIANCE 

	

BOOTS from KNIGHT'S SHOES, 	watthps. Silver Chin,, Crystal 	CENTER. 1700W fit St In 3481 	
7S2l Park Dr. 3" 211$ 20$ F 1;i",t 	 !anfcrd 172 	 REALTOR 	After hours 

P'a'" ,'.m ; lIe easrr viith Chf' 	 ____________________________- 

Air 3774)fg, 	 8bL RINGERSI Those are In 	GlveRoiLerSkatestorCpwilfrnas_ 	 3379211 	372)991 	33704.4* Heat & Air frorr Sanford Heat & 	- 11 I 

"Your cup runneth over, R 

up the 

74 Business Opportunities 

SELF SERVICE CON OPERATED 
'..WIK KAR WASH available San 

lord and surrounding area. Very 
low investment. 75 pct .. tinancinj. 
An investment for those *to 
MUST SUCCEED and one that 
will provide years of %teldy in 
(GinC 	Call collect. 	i 725'7167 

Want Ads 

Bring Results 

Phone: 322-2611 24 Business Opportunities 

v. Belmont! And we soppeth 

excess!" 

30 	Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 

Nice land 2 bedroom apt; 
700 Magnolia Ave. 

Apt.). 

2 berm., 11 ba., den, dining rm., 
screen porch, kitchen eQulped 
with stove & refrig. All room-,  
large. Cen. heal. Lights & water 
furnished. ml. from downtown 

-Sanford. Lease if desired, 3fl-1950. 

31 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

Two bedroom duplex furnished 
apartment 4220 Orlando Drive, 
Sanford. 

11 	Houses for Sale 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

BIOKER 	 )t2714) 

CHOICE 3 bedroom, li.*j bath, wall 
to wall carpet, drapes, stove, 
refrigerator. garage and fenced. 
S24,100 

Hall Realty 
Realtoi323'57J4 

Rolling Hills-Fairways front and 
back, 31 ft living room, I 
bedrooms, 7 baths, fencing, 
landscaping, bearing Plum trees. 
7. pct , stock membership and 
golf cart included 131-7017. 

VA.- Nothing Down 

3 bedroom, 1' 2 or two baths, all 
brick. From $23,100. 10th Street to 
Locust, turn left to 14th St,, right 
on Valencia Court North Model 
open I & P.Mr daily On silt phone 
3737010 

AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 
$3) 6300 

KULP REALTY 
Realtor 

JOY w fit St 	 337-7333 

The 	- 	 HOURS: 

biggest little worker  
SUN. 

you ever saw 
WHERE THE CUSTOMER MAKES THE DEAL 

LILtIL LiitiL Lt'tLLL 1 
Hwy. 436 & 17-92 	 Fern Park 

F e Lowest Priced car in U.S."  

I TOYOTA Corolla 

*PUBLIC AUCTIONi  
Every Friday night 7:30 p m. if yo 

have things to sell or consign. Ca 
Stan Vermillion at 13$ 7070 

*A.A,A. AUCTION' 
190 N. Hwy. 17 97 

L "sng wood 

G. E. color console. Vacuum cleaner 
New 	encyclopedias. 	Slier el 
equipment, toys and housetiol 
items. Like new, reasonable. 323 
0105. 

Outdoor 31 3 ton A-C unit. Like new 
1300. Left side of sectional couch. 
wks. Old, 160, Ph. 323371* or 323 
7791. 

Desk, Ideal for student, modefi 
chrome trimmed, 27" x 4$" 
Drawer & tiling compartments 
3223772 morning;. 

Let one of our friendly ad -visors help 
you word your classified ad. Call 
3272611 or 131 9993. 

Colonial, too. Has 3 bedrooms. 	 ___________________________ rsure present mtg. 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. 
7'j baths; format dining room, 	 HOOE.lSthSt .82 	Mobile Homes 	 116.000- Seller will take back ,00d 

fea tures. $46,0. It's brand 	w, 	EveS &Weekends3fl 0543 	
. 	

USED HOMES SALEt 	 buyer at attractive interest rate. 	2333 	WE TAKE TRADES 
climate control plus many 	 .1376.655 

	

--- --- ---- - - 	size second rntq from qualIfied R"altors 	1304W. Fairbanks 

tool First time advertised. 

	

+ 	 Seller is Peg. Real Estate Assoc. 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 	
IJLENAWDEN 	 LOW down payment on 1, 7. & 3 BR 	Call 671-1709 Seller Is Motivated. 

i 4 used homes. 	JACK R. McCLURE 

"Sanford'sSalesLeader" 	
"Ihis One Has It All !" 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	LAKEFRONT HOMESITES 

Your Multiple Listing Agency 	A fireplace to be cozy In thC winter, 	
500 French Ave 3503 Orlando Dr 	LAKE MARKHAM ESTATES 	 Registered Broker 

Local and National i'.s 	
323 5700 	 323-5500 	 .o<x sts.000 t soon 	 373 $170 

. 	il to krrp 	u cool in tr;e 
Ill A1 TORS 	7363 Pars Dr s.jmmtr, plus family room, I 	

,: -. 	 1970 Bosnia, 2 bedroom, carpeted 	 - 	 - 	 ______ 
Down payment & take over /'LTAMONTE SPRINGS AREA 	o 	Miscellaneous 

C A. Whiddon, Sr., Broker 	 bedroOm;, 7 baths. This home 5 

ill N Park. Sanford 	 deSigned for Florida entertaining. 	 ' - 	payments. 372 2194 after 3. 	 High 5. dry with nice trees, 70o 

	

337 3991 	 Call 1305500, and ask for Shirley 	 . 	 near Apple valley, 	 For Sale 

Bennett, Assoc. I'll be glad to 	 END OF YEAR CLEARANCE 	agrIculture, $16,500. 	 - 	- ______________ 

show you. PrIced at 1.43,600, 	
. 
	 Save uptoSISOO. All mobile homes 	 BEDROOM SETS -(7) some still in 

"Stop tim! 	
drastically reduced. Come seethe STATELY PINES - Country area, 	

factory packing carton. These 

Sell FHA, VAor$4SOOCTM.lbdrm 	Roberts & Gilman 	
genuine bargains at Place Homes 	near Lake Florida 	125' 	

include headboard, dresser, 

	

North. Hwy. 17-92 Lake Kathryn 	Good term;, 	
mirror and chest, reg. $219, now 

2 yr. old home. Walk to stores and 
schools, uitra Clean, nova In 	 830.5500 	 ,J 	Li 	

Estates, 2 ml. North of Hwy. 43.6 	 1179. Cash or Terms. United 

1342270 	 WINTER SPRINGS - 	
Freight Sales, 3350 S. Orange 

yesterday 125,500. 	 Inc 	Realtor s 	Longwood 	 Tuscawila Rd 210 x 710', zoned 	
Ave., Orlando. 

,'ot)'lr Home flank Repotsessinns 

"We Don't Stop 

 

	

No qualifying-I bedroom, 1', bath 	 - 	 tS to cliorse from 131 ?Jfl 	
,5cniculture $3,500 	 SOFA AND CHAIR. United Freight 

Wynnewood 13.003 equity assume 	 " . 	 Drat" 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. 	Sa cs lust received several 

$9,500 	mortgage. 	117,900 	
matching sofa and chair se ts, 

Till We Succeed!" 	issessment,5'4pct.Ioan.Call3fl. 	 " 	Double wide 2bdrm20xi4. excellent 	Realtor s 	I304 W. Falrbank? 	$9950. cash or terms. United 

3210 after 7 p.m 	 condit ion, unfurnished Ph. $31- 	73,3 	WE TAKE TRADES 	Freight Sale;, 3530 S. Orange 

	

U &3

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	BALL REALTY - 	___________________ 

Ave Orlando, 

Realtor 	Fern Park 	$34 7167 
- 	 117W Inst St 	 SANFORD 

SANFORD REALTY 	
Two bedrodms, I bath, furnished, 

wall t) wall carpet, air con 

2544 S French Ave 	 ditioned, fenced back yard. 

Dayt .172 7717 	 513.500 By owner. 3736212. 

	

I&2 Ikdroorn 1-1p11rt11u'nt 	
I

la 

l ei JIM.-M 
(e,ztr.i1 Ileut & Air 
Pot)! Clubhouse . Lau,ub-v 

/'c (2wiwi.s - I)ruw',c 	 A Directory of Experts ReiAdy To Serve You"; 
Pnr(Ik' Polio or B(z!eonv 

	

I"uIlv - L(!UiJJjif'(I Ki:elwn.s 	
- Air Conditionin

A1111111111111111111111

g -- 	 Gloss-Minors 	- 	 Lawn Service 

	

estimate, call Carl HarriS, at 	 2IOM1QnO1II Ave. 	 beds cleaned I. edged to per 

	

C

entral Air Conditioning For free 	
CO 	Shrubs, trimmed & shaped. Flower 

:1: 

SEARS in S,intord 372 1771 	 3fl isn 	 faction SpecIalIst. Mowing by 

__________________
VIC 

M 	 ______________________________ __________________________ 	
request only. Free estimate. 323 

Aluminum 	 Heating - 

____ ___ - OIL HEATER CLEANING 	
Wting ready to move? Sell eilpfl 

	

PatIo covers. carçorts, screened 	 CALLRALPH 	 items ,lcklywltPiaclatsIfi.1a+Ol Franklin Arms Apartments porches, pool enclosures 	 373 5934 	 KEN'S MOWING SERVICE 
repairs 25 pct. off 323 0435. 

1120 Honda Avenue 	 Sanflirti, Florida 	 . 
	ff 	

Have your heater servicci for 	Acreage.LotsandLawns 

winter. Call Geneva Htg. 8. Air 	Freeestlmate, call 37)504% 

	

Get cash buyers for a smat4 lt 	Cord, Se/vice- 123S434. 	 . 

______________________________________________________________________ 	 vestment Place a low cost 	 ---- 	 Painting 
,i..,,,i 	. ,,. ....., 	 ,IOmC 	r,nlr, 	,mnrnvpmrnt, 	- 	 - . 	- -  repair Improvement 

12099 
P.O. E. 

2 DOOR SEDAN 
WITH ALL STANDARD 

_____ - __.-~ 0P.-... 
EQUIPMENT 

COMPARE I 
137.00 Less Than Vega 2 Dr. Sedan 

193.00 Less Than Pinto 2 Dr. Sedan 
296.00 Less Than Datsun B-210 2Dr.Sed 

496.00 Less Than Mazda 808 2 Dr. Cpe. 
p526.00 Less Than Volkswagen Beetle 

SINGER ZIGZAG SEWING 
CHINES (7) never been 
These machines have bit 
controls for zigzag bvttonl 
blind stItch, fancy patterns 
Cash or terms. United Ft 
Sales, 3550 S. Orange 
Orlando. Mon. -Fri. 9 to 9, Sal 
S 

Help Fight The National Fuel 
Shortage I 

Buy A Toyota 30 PER.
MILES 

GAL. 
(By An Independent & Consumer Report) 

Cast Iron Bath Tub, like new. Also 
other bu ilding supplies. 372-1177. 

*Maitland Flea Mart* 
liii Hwy, 11 92. Open Sat. & Sun. 9$ 

Call 134 2920 

SEWING MACHINES, STRETCH 
STITCHES, (I) nationally adver 
tiled brand has all the latest 
stretch stitches, famous front 
loading bobbin, built-in button 
holes. blind hem and decorative 
design. You will save over $200 on 
this top of the line model. Easy 
payments available. United 
Freight Sales, 35,50 S. Orange 
Ave., Orlando, Mon Fri. 9 to 9. 
Sat. 	to S. 

Our Friendly Staff Will Be Pleased To 
Assist You At.., 

ECONOMY CARS 
OF SANFORD 

HWY 17-92 	Airport Blvd. 	Ph. 322.8601 

Si 	Household Goods 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
buy sell trade 

Ill 31S 	First St . 	372 5.572 

ASSUME PAYMENTS
- 

NTS 
On deluxe Ne'cchl Jig zag. 3 needle 

position, built in buttonhole maker 
•j ( 	A 

. I 	]N G~ 7 A17 i 

Another Quality Home Dovolopment by Briley Wham 

I 	 1 

5% DOWN 

LOCATED ON SANFORD AVENUE 
SOUTH OF AIRPORT BLVD. 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 
323-4670 

- 	- 	 -. -. - - 

77 	Junk Cars Removed 

Abandoned, unwanted JunA cars 
hauled away. Your cost, 110. 
Orlando, 295-6194 anytime. 

78 	Motorcycles 

1960 Harley Davidson 
Mutt see to believe 

323-Sll3 after 4p.m. (Warren) 

Complete set of motorcycle tools 
with cabinet. 1 pair of Motocross 
boots, site 9½. Make offer. Ph 
371-1004. 

1977 Honda SL 100, equipped for dirt 
riding, street legal. excellent con 
dillon $2.50. 373.1034. 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

1969 GMC Big V.6, 14' van, 
Hydraulic lift, extras, new 
motor. 365-5710. 

I[ 	1,4 ~ " a, 

The 1974 

VOLKSWAGEN! 

' 	iC)Un) -- 	- 
-_ 	painting 	No lob too large or too 

Appliances 	
- ;mall Ph 3233609 	 EXTERIOR PAINTING 

- - 	 HAMON 1. RICHARDS 
INTERIOR AND 

______________________________ 	 PH. 777 	or In 717$ 	- 
- 	Home Improvements 	. 

A.&RAPPLIAPICL REPAIR 	 Pet Care 
All makes ser'vlce 	DRYWALL-SPRAYING 	- 

	

- 	Ph$10 $73$ 	
& PAINTING 	Dog training In your home. All 

Ft'flline GEApplianccs 	 Breed 	Dog 	Training 	Academy. 

	

,,,. 	Sanford Electric Company 	 337 	
Call for free evaluation 531-7370. 

* 	7527 Park Drive. 337-1562 	 Grooming - Professional with love 

	

it 	 Attic Insulations 	 Want Ads 	Grooming and Boarding. 377 5712. 

	

_, 	 - 

I 	a m. 6 	p m. 	Animal 	Havel 

Hogan 	Insulation, 	SANFORD 
P 	- 	HEATING 	& 	AIR 	CON Bring Results 

Planning 	i 	garage 	sale? 	Don't 
forget 	to 	advertise 	it 	In 	the 

DII 10)41)40 	7609 	Sanford 	Ave. 	 cl;sifltd adsl 
3726390 	

Ph. 32226'l 1 	
' 	Plumbing 

Beauty Care 	____________ lom 
Painting-'lnterlOr 	& 	exterior, 	140 LONGER 	USED 	CAMPING 

S BrAuTY SALON 	repairs, roots painted, tree honest 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
(tormcrlr Ilarretls Beauty 14o0k) 	experienced estimates. 	3230794. 	NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

4 	 519E Pine, 322 5747 	________________________________ 

BulWozig 	
Want to sell something? A small 	Pressure Cleaning 

	

investment in a Classified Ad will 	 __ 
1. 	 - 	bring results. 
BULLDOZER WORK 	- 	 - 	New shingles tacked on by square 

learing lots Our Specially. 373 1731 	Carpentry. Remodeling. Additions, 	with air, or by hand 	Licensed 8. 
alter 3 p m 	 Custom Work. Free Estimate. 373 	Inrisired 	373 5313 

-J-. 	0099 S 
Ceramics 	 -- 	Vacuum Cleaners Custom made screen roomi, car  

JACKSON'S CERAMICS, supplies, 	ports. 	Top workmanship 	and 	- 
kiln dealer. 105. Closed Thursday 	materials 	LEACH ALUMINUM 	KIRBY VACUUMCLEANER 

I. Sunday. 377-7971 	 FABRICATION, 373 4473. 	Only authorIzed sales & service in 
Sanford. Ooen 9 S. Mon -Fri., Sat 

BOYS AND GIRLS 
AGE 12 OR OVER 

,I 	I Your Ir'e-HngS for her will ref 	
' 	great gift ideas you'll find in the 	'UVV )'V.iWfl Or 1D7C •C 

	

In 	ruielide Gift Guide Section in the 	cenories. 

	

yrgiftofalorelvmirrorchotn 	Want 	 SKATE CITY ROLLER RINK 

	

from Senkaniks, 210 Magnolia 	 - 	Dog TrcA Road 	 t 7171 
- 	- 	__ 	- _ 	__ __ 

____ 	 - ~__  ;_-J.; 	_-;_ 

WITH A LARGER 	____ 
TRUNK & MORE 	 - 

MODERN LOOKING \ 	 - 	 -i - 

-i 

DASHBOARDI 

&.-Up to 27 miles per gallon 1 	,,, Full  New Car Warranty I 

' Uses pints of oil, not quartsl 	v High Trade-In Valuel 

-' Low, low monthly payments 	" Air-cooled Engine I 
OPEN UNTIL 8 P.M. Ave, Sanford 	 - 	 -- .- - -____________ 

1I._ 	11.C.L 	 WESTERN WEAR-BOOTS 	
Pieas,yourprtsatChris?maswith a 

Give 	m cemturt and 	 3 for 	 ''O(eSni. bllfotd sad 	
comfortable atlraet,,e t''i $795 

pair of Dfliel Greene 	 ravprnvnt a.cal the Old Corra 	
t rn 	i' 

slippers frOm Jthpht's Shocs 	 (41)Jt.p7.pJl5i 	Wr,tern Shop. 17 r2, I mui S .t -. 

Firtt St. 
	 '- " 	 j/"II' 	Otflary. 44$ 	 _______ 

-; 	 ____ 	 .. 	

-  

	

A gilt that is SEW r.gtl!--. FU'Lra 	
A Gift that will plees.e the w?IOIC 	 - a 

1r- 	 - 	"asons Gre&.ns from Art Gnu 	family--GE Toast P Oven, bakes, 	 T 	tI9I5 

:'.r'oo 	 - 	 u:e-s Wi'.eel Riji 5pei 	i.ki' r' oven. toai: like a n- 	 _________________ 

	

-- ---- ___________ 	 N3ia VS. auto, air, radio, heal. 	
Gfi'ç'Qrv Lamben, 6th & Maple 

	

Brighten her holiday with a laxity 	
- 	 1220500. 	 Ca valier Al 4 	I 

tCy thint. or lingerie by Klyser G'vvf*Sl'iOfsiblC:lOthtlffomOutt-r 	- -- 	 - 	 - 

	ivtOiOf Iflfl 

from L4Ferns. 107 W lit Si. 	Limits, Sanford Plaza. Gift 
	$ t ladle's ctvtctt piirs,n and! 	3200Hwy. 17.97, Sanford 

arifo.rd 	. 	
- 	 Certificates are just perfect, 	 men's billfolds from Gwaltney 	 Pi 373 5$g 

- 	 - 	 '' 	 ... 	
- J!we 4'rs, 704 Park Ave. 	L 

w'.fl UV')rlL). r.y •4U. 

payments of $7 per month. See at 65 
	Pets and Supplies 

Sanford SewIng Center, 307 E 	- 	- 	 ___________ - 
FirSt St , Downtown. 

Pug Puppies, AKC Reg . 

Stud Seryice Available China Cabinet, walnut contempor- 
ary, 110. Maple single bed with 	 371 $299 

mattress. 115. 3191676 Make your child happy, Gerbils are 
nice pets. $1 25 to. Ph. after 6:30 

Si 	Appliances 	 P M. 3235110. 
- - - 	

- St. Bernard, 
Freezers 	 male, brown 5. white, $50. 

Man* to choose from Ock'; 	 Ph 3226251. 
Appliance Sules & Service, 2617 S 	

- 
 

I ranch Ave • Sanford. 372 7658 	Doberman puppies. AKC. 7 wk;. 

. -I'NMORE WASHER, parts. 	
Black & Rust Wormed and shots 

- rr vice, 	used machine; 
started, 5100. Ph, 349 5360 

'.'OONEY APPLIANCES. 323 

- - 
,'..itiers, ranges, retrig. $39.95 up 	Beautiful AKC pups 	Brindle & 
Also repairs. Myers Appliance, 	fawn Females. $100. Males, $123 
710 Sanford Ave . 323 7932 	 Call 323 1792 

CENTR 
OP 

Ike 
It 

Rood 

Lifestyles 
A Cariitreheosiv Rf'iil ititi 

Gvsoe To StiNt 

Piihujhel Every Stmdav 

li 

The Uerahl 

This NEWSPAPER does 
not knowingly accept 
HELP WANTEDADS that 
indicate a preference 
based on age Ir,.gn cm 
ployers covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
More Information may be 
c,t)tdlnie'd t.'wm the Wage 
H(xJr off Ice ,at Rim. 309, Or 
lando Prol. Cli 37 W. Lake 
Beauty Dr., P 0. Box ,14 

A. C'la.sdo, Fla. 3780.3. 
itlephone 2.1 4.4fl, 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
NOW TWO LOCATIONS TOSERVE "Qu 

OPEN AQAID 	SANFORD 	 DeLAND 
3219 Hwy. 17-92 South 	S Hwy 17 97 & Truck 
Sanford Ph. 372.1535 	DeLand Ph. 7360110 

A fl"o ted Orlando Ph. 4444314 	Sanford Ph. 372 3340 

Earn Your Own Money By Delivering 
A SANFORD HERALD ROUTE 

6 Afternoons a Week 

NO SUNDAY DELIVERY 

ROUTES AVAILABLE IN SANFORD - DEL TONA - 
LONGW000 - ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

- 

CASSELBERR Y 

CALL 322m2611 
AND GET YOUR NAME ON THE LIST FOR 

- APPOINTMENTS 

n 	
1. '," 	 Lela classified ad help yOU clean Out 	9 I 107 W 27th St Ph 373-5)30 

	

Concrete 	your attic, garage or basrnent' 	FREE HomeDemonstratlon 
I k 	.

ADCOCK 	 - ',,'int to sell something? . small 
SERVICES UNL IMi I ED 	 Roofing I. Shet Metal 

HANDYMAN
n,iy.tr'irni ri a Cl tcttied Ad will 

Gutters & Down Spouts 	rvin ,CSUIIS 

	

REASONABLE PRICES, CALL 377 	$00 French Ave. 372 9558 	 Eno 
3931: 	 -  

	

BUDDY'S 	 WallPaper Hanging 
CONCRETE PATIOS 	HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	 PAUL SLATER 

COGI3URN FENCE CO. 	 Small Jobs Wanted 	 Professional Wallpaper Hanger 

	

PH. IX) 3741 	 377 1331 "Lake Mary- 	Licensed Res idential Commercial 
r 	--- 	 ''W'i 	 - 	.-.L 	F ree Estimates Ph 3726873 

	

- Drafting 	 Land earing 	 Well Drilling 
For 	ihiilders, sun contractors 	Hodges 8. Griffis Land Clearing ,,........- - 

19 	
- Cornqlcte House Plan; and 51101 	1-scavatnç! & Grading Ph 373 	DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLING 

Drawings Fast. dependable 	1297 or 372 6243, day or nite. 	3" and larger, pump, sprinkler; 

e.con4rnical Call Victor-36S 3743 ,.- 	 ... 	 Water conditioners, 332 4610 

Lawn Servke 	WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
Engraving HoOksGarnen&L,s*n5eryi, 

I...- 	- SPRINKLER SYSTEMS F 
All types and sizes 

H&L.ENGRAVING SERVICE 	andscapnu Mowing, Ed,..,,. 
- 

- 	 Metal 'lñ%tcS. Jewelry, Trophies 	Trimming 	
We repair and service 
ST IN E MACHINE & 

814 Beth Dr , Sanford, 377 *355 	free Eat RN'on,ibiLAfter 1-331 	 SUPPLY CO 
(T.ct ,!5ri buyers ton a trnOIi in 

., '.I?Tlt')t 	Parr . 	IrIW (fiSt Lawn CIan Up. and Light Havling tnrrv'~,111% Tremblay, 37) 2771 	 707 Al 2nd St 	 377 6.1)7 
Il, '

0 
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Pre-Dawn Explosion And Fire 

Destroy Two Boats In Marina 

Sunday, November 25, 1973-Sanford, Florida 32771 

66th Year, No. 82 	 Price 20 Cents 

By BOB LLOYD loot "Serendipity." A smaller the dockside at the time of the up-to-46-foot-long boats tied up Monroe 	Harb,ur 	marina 
Herald Stall Writer cruiser in an adjacent slip was explosion, along the dock, manager Jack Rathmell said 

damaged by heat and flames. Larry Gallant, 	of 	Rhode Witnesses said the fire, in the quick response by firemen held 
Sanford police and fire Of Fire Chief G. M. Harriett said Island, said he was abord the second berth from the seawall, damage to a minimum. He 

liclals 	are 	investigating 	a firemen used foam to smother '130 Banjo" watching a movie blocked escape on the dock and estimated damages to the two 
$25,000 explosion and f ire that t 	flames that had engulfed 

on television when he heard the some boaters feared a chain gutted cruisers at between 
destroyed two cruisers docked the boats by the time firemen explosion 	followed 	by 	the reaction fire situation. $),0(X) and $25,000. Names of 
in the west harbor 	t the city arrived from the main station crackling fire that engulfed the Officials said no Injuries were the owners of the boats were not 
marina early Saturday. ree  blocks away. two fiberglass crusiers. reported. immediately available. 

Firemen responded quickly Police 	said 	Gallant The city-owned million-dollar Firemen 	towed 	the 
to the 2:45 a.m. alarm turned In Harriett said cause of the discharged 	two 	fire 	ex- marina doesn't have fire hoses smoldering hulls away from the 
by a resident on one of the Other blaze Is yet to be determined. tinguishers on the blaze and or lines on the docks. Firemen pier to an isolated section of 
36 boats berthed on "A" dock Police 	detectives 	Saturday then ran down the dock blowing must 	lay 	hose 	lines 	from seawall 	for 	further 	in- 
and contained the fire to the 	. were checking reports that 	a a police type whistle to awaken pumpers in the street to the vestigation 	in 	the 	daylight 
loot "Charlie Termite" and pickup truck was seen leaving boaters sleeping on many of the - 	 - 	- 

docks to fight fires on boats. 

.-.- 	.C.. 	-) 	 - 	- 	- 

hours, 

:: - 
,- 	. 	 - 	.-. 	 - 	-- 
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Methodist4ilre,,ii.i 
	

I 
SANLANDO UNITED 

THE 1EVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHU- 

Highway 436 
Forest 	 I; 	 4 	.. THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY I 

	METHODIST 

  

Phone 

' for Sunday i& The G Brian Tarr ._ - 	 Pastor 	
Maitland Avenue. Saturday Services 	
SPf9 

Altamonte 

Sabbath School ... 9:30 a. m. 	 ------ 	 - 	 -- 	---- - _. - - - --- - 	- 	- 	- 	 - 	- 
- 	 ( just South OfSR.43l) 

I 	 .. 	FIRST SOUTHERN 	. 

WOrthIpServICt 	11:00-12:00 	
. 	 LymaflH KirkwoOd 	Pastor 

	

Noon 	
Sunday School 	 -9:451,m 

	

Radio Saturday 
Also on VWQS (104) FM 	

woa';p 	- 1''. . '' 11:008m.  

Wednesday Evening 	
Noon 	The 	000011 100000 	

* * 	 * 

ADVENTIST CHURCH 
Corner Ith A Elm 

Saturday Servicft 	 lrl' I Church... 	 OUR NATION I 	 RevWRBtflflI$t Pa 

	

11.006 In 	7' 
Sabbath School -----9:30am. 	 EpworIhLeIgUC -

Morning Worship 
	..lSp m. 	- 

Worship Service -----1100am 	 •. 	 .v 	Ev,nlngWorshIp - - 	-7:30pm 
Wed PraverMeel 	7:30P m %(,...,,.%,~,,,,,,,.,%,,,,:.,,.,,,,,,,...,,%,%,%.,,~,~~% ~,,,~,,%,%,,-,--,~%~,---, 

Prayer Service 	 730p.m. 	
. 	 (.'hurel: Of Gm! 	 Jpiiiruin (-utluilu 

-etu 	 • 	 ALL SOULS CATHOLIC 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 ROLLING HILLS 
i 	 .,i 	

CHURCH 	 103W. 32nd Street 	 MORAVIAN CHURCH 
711 Oak Ave., Sanford 	 Rev. .J.T. Pins 	-----Pastor 	Sanlando Splings Drive 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 	 Fr William Ennis - - - -Petor 	 "Church of God Hour" 	 Longwood, Fla. 
OF GOD CHURCH 	 Fr P.J. xcii 	Assist. Pastor 	 WTRR 	- - - -- 9 	 Interstate 

	

05a.m. 	 Just East 	Inttate 

	

Car. 3lth and Elm 	 Sit. Vigil Mass 	-, 	-- 	 ncs 

	

7:00pm. 	 • Sunday 	 SuaySchooI - 	- - 	
9:15a.m. 	R. Burke Johnson 	- 	Minister 

Rev. Henry A Thomas -- - - - Pastor 	Sun.Mais 	. 	-la m.10:3Oa.m. 	 LII&I 	 Morning Worship -----11:00a.m. 	Keith Hutcherson 	Minister 

Morning Worship , 	10: 10 a In. Conlessiorn. Sal 	 6 7 P m 	 A thermometer Is Indispensable In the home ... even though It can't 	 22:66-71 	 Evangelistic Stf'v. 

Ev,&ngWorth,p - 	- -. 7:00p.m. 	 cure a thing. Its first function Is to prove that someone Is sick so that 	 • Monday 	 Y.P.E. Wed -------- 7 :30pin.  
Family Ntgtd(Wed) - - . 7.3Opm, 	 ST. AUGUSTINE 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 	 diagnosis and therapy can begin. Then It keeps tabs on the patient's 	 Matthew 
Sunset 	near Button R d. 	 progress. Ultimately It can suggest, though not absolutely, that the cru. 	 313h7 	 !/)1.Ud7/)(1l 	

GENEVA CHURCH 
141 )Iiiir 	 - Ceisefbern 	 - 	 del stages of Illness or Infection are Over. 	 Deuf.ronomy 	 OF THE NAZARENE 

C 	- - ( Mar, '.r7 	r 	
- 	 H) I 	 1401 Y C?0S 	 T'mrraty Grea - 	 P'Cfr C- 	 .• I , 	 ,n:,.5-19 	 . 	 . - LLU 	.L B411 1ST CHURCH 	 - 	- - 	

), 	
V 	h 	 I 	Ii 	

"sick" I..' 	I 4 	I 	 4 	 40% S. Parli Ave, mmunily Ccit.-r 

	

Car. I4IhSt$OkAvt. 	
Sat. Mat-*. 	 S 00p in 	 OU hear P 0PiO call ours a SiCn lOCuOiy. s anyone taking 1., 	

• (uesdov 	 The Rev. Leroy U. Soper 	Rev.A.E. Green-... 	Pastor 
Rev. Robert toy - 	- - 	

Sun Mass - - 	LI 301.1% am. 	 temperature? Yes, the media Is doing a thorough job reporting the 	 Matthew Rector 	 Sunday School 	 10 004.M 
Sunday School 	- 9ASa.m. 	 1730p.m 	

fever of the times 	 Holy Communion - -- - 	1:30a.m. 	Sun. Worship ...... ...11:00am 
Morning Worship ---11:00 a.m. 	DaUyMas 	 . - S 30 8 m 	 17:19 	 Family Service and 	 • 	Sun. NYPS............... 0Opm 
Church Training 	- 1:13p.m. 	(at rectory. 1021 Crystal Bowl CII) 	 , 	• 

i. 	 Church School 	,. 	1000am 	Sun Ev• WorshIp 	.7 OOp m 
Evening Worship 	- - 7:00a.m. 	 • 	. 	 A more crucial question: Is anyone striving to heal society? The 	 Wed Prayer - 	7 SOp m I 	...,..a ........I 	 #'s.._...&. i_i i,i-------- &._ 	.• 	 . 	 . 	 - 'l.1L17 
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SPECFATORS, POLICEMEN, FIREMEN 
Search for cause of blaze 

Energy 

At A 

Glance 
By THE ASSOCIATED 

PRESS 
Here at a glance are 

sununaries of today's top 
stories related to the 
energy crisis: 

WASHINGTON - 

President Nixon set up a 
meeting today with his 
energy chief, John A. Love, 
and his top domestic 
counselor, Melvin R. Laird, 
to discuss energy-saving 
measures. No an-
nouncements were planned 
after the meeting. White 
House sources say closure 
of gasoline stations on 
Sundays Is one of the 
measures being con-
sidered. 
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FIREMEN EXAMINE BOAT 
Destroyed by explosion 

(Herald Photos by Bob Lloyd) 

World Oil Firms 
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'Counter' Embargo 
HRUSSEI..S I AP - Inter- O:i the other hand, the United 	tries such as Iran is being di. 

national oil companies may be States and the Netherlands verted by the multinational oil 
taking over the job of trying to have been shackled with a total 	firms to countries suffering 
blunt the effects of Arab oil Arab oil boycott. 	 Arab boycotts. 
embargoes, an action that gov- 	There have been reports of 	A large black market is said trnment.s have thus far chosen widespread oil trade-oils while 	to have developed with price not to take. 	 tinkers are at sea. If a tanker two or ftee times as high as 

Using oil as a diplomatic that loaded in Kuwait, for ex- 	official rates. 
weapon, the Arabs are reward- ample, cannot land at a U.

S.In addition, the companies ing nations whose Middle East port because of the boycott, it 
have notified some countries, policies are considered proArab could be diverted to France, 

and punishing those countries and a Linker loaded in Iran that favored by the Arabs, that their 
supply  whose policies lean toward was intended For France is (hell 	of oil would nevertheless 
be reduced. Israel. 	 diverted from France to 	 -. 	 - 
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BOSTON - A New 
England Fuel Institute 
e.eecutivc says the federal 
government has approved 
it national program of fuel 
oil rationing. Charles Bur-
khardt says the govern-
ment will cut residential 
use by 15 per cent and 
industrial use by 10 per 
cent. lie says the plan is to 
be revealed on Monday or 
Tuesday. 

BRUSSElS - Inter-
national oil companies 
apparently are trying It) 
dent the effects of Arab oil 
cinbagoes. Multinational 
oil firms reportedly have 
been diverting oil to 
countries affected by the 
Arab actions. itte corn. 
panics have notified 
countries favored by the 
Arabs that their supply of 
oil would be reduced. 

DETROIT - General 
Motor3 is scrapping 
production of large 1974 
tars by shuting down 15 of 
its U.S. assenrnbly plants 
for one week before 
theCiirlstmas vjication. 
GM 4JS there has been a 
ii) per cent decline in sales 
of lar ge cars and an in-
crease in sales of small 
cars, which use less fuel. 
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